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A Beautiful, Practical, 
Paper White Display 

ef 

Paper White Display Box, 10x20 inches, Holding 100 Illustrated Bags 

YAMTOX 
A new insecticide that promises to replace Rotenone 

in the control of some insects. Yamtox is a concentra- 
tion of the active principles of the Yam Bean (Pachy- 
rhizus erosus). The Yam Bean affects many insects in 
much the same manner as Rotenone and seems to be 
the nearest approach to it. It has been used for cen- 
turies in the control of pests on vegetables in some 
parts of China. In Yamtox the toxic effects of the 
bean are extracted to make them as available as pos- 
sible. They are further strengthened by chemicals of 
proven toxicity. Especially recommended for the con- 
trol of Plant Lice, Red Spider, Thrip, Cyclamen Mite, 
Cabbage Worms, and most other insects that are con- 
trolled by Rotenone. It is very mild upon Plant Growth 
and safe to use even on most tender plants. Price per 
gallon, $12.00; case of 6/1 gallon cans, $11.00 per gallon; 
30 gal. drum, $270.00. 

STIMROOT 
An improved rooting compound which has been 

developed after extensive testing by a well known re- 
search organization. It contains several different 
hormone-like chemicals in sufficient quantities to pro- 
duce root stimulation in the hard type of cuttings, 
and still is safe to use on the softer, more easily injured 
plants. Also contains a fungicide that helps retard 
the development of many kinds of fungi that contribute 
to the rot of cuttings while in the cutting bench. It is 
so formulated that a small amount of dust will effect 
a complete and even coating on each cutting. In this 
way a pound of dust will go further. Price, 14 oz. 
packet retails at 25c, per dozen $1.80; 2 oz. retails at 
$1.00, per dozen $7.20; 1 lb. retails at $5.00; each $3.25; 
six for $18.00. 

Vaughan’s Paper White Display Box as Illustrated, 

100 Bags, each holding 3 bulbs, 13-14 ctm., (300 bulbs) $12.50 

EASY 100 Bags, each holding 3 bulbs, 14-15 ctm., (300 bulbs) 15.00 

: ow or 100 Bags, each holding 3 bulbs, 15-16 ctm., (300 bulbs) 17.00 

IN PEBBLES 

together with 

VERY customer who enters your store is a pros- 
pect for asaleof Paper White narcissus bulbs. 
Here is a carefully designed, thoroughly tested 

method of displaying and selling them at a minimum 
of trouble and expense and the maximum of profit. 

Florists cannot afford to sell inferior bulbs. 
Vaughan’s bulbs of 13-14 ctm. circumference and up 
are of flowering size and highest quality. Three 
bulbs are enclosed in an illustrated bag which prevents 
picking over of the individual bulbs, injurious handling 
and resultant waste. Every bulb we ship you can be 
sold at a profit. 

Our Paper White display box, specially reinforced, 
decorated in black, red and green, will harmonize with 
your Store display and sell its contents. It occupies 10 
by 20 inches space, and one filling provides $24 to $35 
sales at 100% profit. Why let chain stores get sales 
which should be yours? 

D. N. DUST No. 12 
To control Red Spider Mite and Thrips on Roses, 

Calla Lilies, Snapdragons, Gardenias and Carnations. 

Control should be obtained before blooming period if 

an application is necessary during bloom-time all mar- 

ketable blossoms should be cut before dust is applied. 

Packed in 10-lb. bags each, $4.50; per case of 5 10-lb. 

bags, $20.00. 

D. N. SULPHUR DUST No. 10 

FOR CARNATIONS 

Effectively controls Red Spider Mite, Thrips and 

Rust. One pound of dust will cover from 400 to 800 

square feet of bench space, depending on size of plants 

effective both in field and greenhouse non-injurious 

to plant foliage like D. N. No. 12 should be applied 

before blooming period, effective under varied condi- 

tions of temperature and humidity put up in 10-lb. 

pkgs. each, $3.50; per case of 5 10-lb. pkgs., $16.25. 

TARTAR EMETIC 

A spray for the control of Thrip, a life saver for gladi- 

olus growers. Price, 1 lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.25; 25 lbs., 

$18.75; 100 lbs., $70.00. 
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VIEW OF VAUGHAN TULIP FIELDS AT PARK ROSE, ORE., WHERE SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENTS BEFORE THE WAR 
ESTABLISHED AMERICAN TULIP PRODUCTION ON A COMMERCIAL SCALE. 

We are Oversold on Tulips, Daffodils and Lilies 
as As this catalogue goes to press we hold more orders for tulips, daffodils and lilies than we 
_ have the bulbs in sight to fill, except for the two varieties of tulips and the mixed daffodils listed 
_ below. 

This is true in spite of the fact that we are delivering to our customers more bulbs than any 
_ other dealer in our field, and a majority of those delivered are of our own production, resulting 
from experimental plantings developed at heavy expense prior to the war. 

The extensive pioneering work in hardy bulbs carried on for many years under the direction 
of the late Leonard H. Vaughan was responsible for a large proportion of the bulbs available 

to the florist trade as a whole in this emergency. Yet the demand far outstrips the supply. 
Everyone knows the facts about lilies, of which America grows but a fraction of the number 

formerly imported from Japan. Because British tulips may now be planted at home, imports from 
_ that country this fall will be heavily reduced from last year’s figure. We estimate the total supply 
_ of tulips at less than five percent of the number imported from Holland before the war. 

Lack of lilies and tulips has expanded demand for daffodil bulbs three times. Labor short- 
age has prevented an increase in production, and drought in the Pacific Northwest reduced this 

- year’s harvest seriously. 

_ Should the bulb supply be increased by timely victories in Europe, we will advise our cus- 
_tomers without delay by trade paper ads and circulars. 

7 TULIPS 
Per 1000 A Per 1000 

“Be Ist size and size Top size First size 2nd size 

Clarabutten en ee ead $75.00 $52.50 Inglescombe Yellow.............. $97.00 $75.00 $52.50 

NARCISSUS 100 1000 
ry gill Basu ost DETR MSHI aS 9 amos Nee STAIR ee te er teed $5.50 $50.00 
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THIS GROUP OF VAUGHAN’S GIANT AMARYLLis WON FIRST 
PRIZE AT THE NATIONAL FLOWER AND GARDEN SHOW, 

CHICAGO, 1942 

Giant Hybrid Amaryllis 
One of the finest strains of Amaryllis we have ever seen. Flowers 

are immense, composed of broad, well-rounded, overlapping petals; 
of the most perfect form, ranging in color from pure white grounds 
with varied markings of rose, red and crimson to the richest self 
colors as scarlet, crimson, bright red, cherry and almost maroon. 

Bulbs 24% inches and more and are sure bloomers. 
Make wonderful window displays. 

SELECTED MIXED HYBRIDS Doz. 100 
DAV Ve unehs eisc 2 - Ee ry tors elie er Se $2.30 $16.00 
DUDS AH riches beers ee a ee OR es 3.50 25.00 
DS ESe sincheen eee ae He a ee 450 30.00 
Biro Ainchiandiupae hen ase ee ee ee erro 5.00 35.00 
BURES Cranich ae ener ean oe aa et eee 5.50 40.00 

Anemones 

One of the most showy flowers, good for cut flowers. They thrive 
in any soil except a very heavy clay. Set 10 inches apart, about 144 
inch deep. Sunny location, plenty of moisture. Special Mixed, 
number one bulbs, per 100, $3.25; per 1,000, $27.00. 

Anemone St. Brigid Irish Champions. The largest flowered 
strain of Anemones ever offered in the United States. Large, 
brilliant flowers in a wide variety of colors, over 90% full double. 
Number one bulbs, per 100, $3.50; per 1,000, $30.00. 

Brodiaeas 
Capitata. The California Hyacinth, has slender stems, 6 to 12-inch, 

high capped with a close cluster of violet blue flowers. Flowers hold 
up well,so should be good for Florists use. 100, $3.50; 1,000, $30.00. 

Calochortus or Mariposa Tulip 
These famous California flowers resemble a tulip in shape, and 

ate of many colors, shades and markings, Tr¥ afew in a cool house. 
Mixed, per 100, $3.75; postpaid; per 1,000, $32.50. 

VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE, CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, BOOK FOR FLORISTS 

Miscellaneous Bulbs’ 

| 
| 

~ 

White Calla 
(Aethiopica) Ready in September : 

Callas being natives of swampy regions grow to best advan-_ 
tage where there is an abundance of moisture, and are therefore very 
difficult to handle in the curing. Some growers practice premature ~ 
cutting off the tops, expose bulbs to the sun, in order to make - 
early shipment. q 

Our stock is thoroughly cured in the ground and dried care- ; 
fully before they are packed. This means later delivery but better © 
results can be obtained from such bulbs. a 

We caution forcers of Callas to water this stock sparingly after 
planting because Calla bulbs store up considerable moisture. 

Size Per 100 Per 1,000 
Pelee inches? ee sc = eee eee $11.00 $ 95.00 
213 inchesiesae = Sy ee ee eee 18.50 170.00 

3 

Yellow Callas 
(Elliotiana) : 

Yellow callas are very attractive as pot plants. A fewpotsof this | 
golden yellow flower placed in a display window draw much attention | 
and sales. Grow a hundred and see how quickly they sell. 

Doz. Per 100 Per 1,000 | 
DED inch ase eyecare opiate $2.00 $15.00 $135.00 | 
De Ssinch seen ete eee 3.50 25.00 230.00 

3-31 inch and up........... 5.50 40.00 355.00 

Pink Calla 
(Rehmanni Superba) 

Truer pink than the old Rehmanni and make larger plant with » 
longer stems on the flowers. Blooms sold very well on all major 

markets. Doz Per 100 
Yel euinches# 6. 3 eS eee eee $2.75 $20.00 © 
Ie SAeincheSea sens cee ee 

Freesias— California Grown 
Crop Short 

Elder’s Giant White. Much demand for the flowers on all markets” 
because of the size and strong stems. 14 to % in.: per 100, $2.00; © 
per 1,000; $15.00. E 

Golden Daffodil. The yellow you must have with your planting of — 
the White varieties. Color, clear, light yellow and orange blotch. 
Large flowers on strong stiff stem. 14 to 3Zin.: per 100, $1.50; 
per 1,000, $10.00. P 

Kokomo. A very attractive lavender blue. Large open flowers 
and good long stems. A strong grower with plenty of laterals. 
We believe the finest lavender to be put on the market. 44to> 
54 in.; per 100, $2.00; per 1,000, $15.00. = 

PURITY—True Strain. White. 14 to % in.: per 100, $1.50; per ~ 
1,000, $10.00. 5 

Sunset. A flame orange, reminding you of the glorious sunsets of | 
California. 14 to % in.: per 100, $1.50; per 1,000, $10.00 

Rainbow. Mixed. 14 to % in., per 100, $1.80; per 1,000, $13.00 
54 to 34 in., Per 100, $2.50; per 1,000, $20.00 ) 

Beauly ee 
Baby Gladiolus 

Years ago when the bulbs could be imported they were very 
popular. Limited quantities are now being grown on the coast sO) 
we can offer them again. Wonderful for forcing. Unsurpassed for ’ 
bouquets, baskets and other uses. { 

Peach Blossom, delicate pink. 
Per 100, $5.00; 1,000, $45.00. 
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Dog Tooth Violets 
(Erythroniums) 

If they had no other beauty than that of their richly mottled 
leaves, they would be well worth a place in the shady corner. Their 
flowers are 3 inches across, with stems 6 to 18 inches high. The 
colors run in delicate tints of white, pink, cream, bright yellow and 
rose. They are hardy in the coldest States, and while they are at 
their best in a loose, gritty soil, rich in leaf mold, they also thrive in 
woodlands, in shaded corners, or in the crevices of rockwork in shade. 

Americanum. It produces in April, small, lily-like flowers, which 
vary through white, pink, bright yellow, rose, and cream. Bulbs 
should be planted about 5 inches deep. Per 100, $3.50; per 1,000, 
$30.00. 

Californicum has large cream-colored flowers. Per 100, $4.00; 
per 1,000, $35.00. 

Citrinum is rather more erect in habit, with flowers almost Pure 
white with strongly contrasting deep citron. Per 100, $4.00; per 
1,000, $35.00. 

Tuo lumnensis is a superb species with flowers of the golden 
yellow, large leaves not mottled. Per 100, $4.50; per 1,000, 
$40.00. 

Hartweggii is as pretty as Californicum, with more yellow in the 
flower, and each flower on a separate stalk. Very early and stands 
much heat. Good for pots. Per 100, $4.00; per 1,000, $35.00. 

Hendersonii. Like Californicum, but the flowers are a lovely light 
purple, with centers a deep maroon. Per 100, $4.50; per 1,000, 
$40.00. 

Mixed. Per 100, $3.75; per 1,000, $32.50. 

- English Iris 

The English Iris are among the finest of all the Iris group coming 
into flower at the end of June. As a cut flower it is invaluable. 
The bulbs may be planted outside with a Winter mulching. 

Named Varieties. Deep-blue, White, Light-blue, Deep-ruby flaked. 
Doz., 85c; 100, $6.50. 

Leucocoryne Ixiodes Odorato 
(Glory of the Sun) 

Heads of large, fragrant flowers, blue with white center, carried 
gracefully on a wiry stem about eighteen inches tall. Culture same as 
freesias. Thisnovelty has received much favorable comment, winning 
several European awards. Per doz., 85c; per 100, $6.00. 

MUSCARI (Grape Hyacinth) 

Make good pot plants. Force easily for January blooms. 
Blue. Pretty little spikes of dark blue flowers; 

an old garden favorite, used largely for small 
beds, edging, etc. : 100 1,000 
O=7iCtimsr ae ke oa: Bs RC ROPE eter $2.20 $17.00 

dd Sb eo Sat ea Ea a I See 2.75 22.50 
ee Pes eee hw 3.50 30.00 
SOD bela Sindy See eee 4.00 35.00 

100 1,000 
SOG OSD 6 LOE eet sien Marie 2.50 20.00 

Bie Hs SA cakes 3.00 25.00 

Sell Daffodils This Fall 
25 mixed hardy daffodils in 
picture packages, 10 pkgs.$ 12.50 

Retail for 20.00 
Profit$ 7.50 

20 packages for $24.00; 
Prices F.O.B. Chicago. 

Also Packed 12 Bulbs, Picture Package, 
Each, 65c; 10 Package Lots, 60c Each. 

Mixed hardy daffodils are lower in price 
than tulips this fall for the first time we re- 
member, and by almost 50%! Many more 
should be sold, in view of the tulip shortage. 
We offer a special picture package in brilliant 
color containing 25 mise bulbs, and giving 
cultural instructions. Sure to bea rapid seller. 
No waste, no picking over, 

Narcissus Paper 

White Grandiflora 
From the Finest Crop Harvested in Florida 

CROP IS VERY SHORT OF LARGE BULBS—ORDER EARLY! 

All our bulbs are grown from stock that originally came from the 
same Frenchman who supplied us before importation of foreign bulbs 
was prohibited. We caution florists against buying cheap bulbs of 
Paper Whites. You might get bulbs which have been left in the ground 
two or more years, and which show double crowns. Such bulbs will 
produce plenty of foliage, but will lack flowers. 

The fields from which our bulbs come were inspected by our bulb 
man at flowering time, to insure true type; and a further inspection 
was made at harvesting time. The stocks have all been tested 
for forcing in soil and in water and the reports from such tests are 
that while flowering somewhat later than imported bulbs, results 
are as good. 

Paper Whites. 100 1,000 
12 ctms. Buy these to compete with chain store $3.00 $25.00 

00 IBECtIMSHE naan acini cle lem eater 4. 34.00 
VAS CEIMS Papeae eres ates Me iet eters iatehes ee 475 42.00 
ESC o os Gig bao: GO Gch RAIS OR IE Orne GG aes 5.50 50.00 

Grand Soliel d’Or, yellow paper white. 
TAS pictimsietaren aia Sine var cnn on eon 6.50 60.00 

Chinese Narcissus (American Grown Bulbs) 
(Better than the imported. ) Per 100 Per 1,000 

Strong Bulbs ek iio chess eee $5.75 $52.50 

ORNITHOGALUM 
Arabicum, Star of Bethlehem, white with black base. Doz., 75c; 

100, $5.00.; per 1000, $45.00 

Thrysoides, pure white. Doz.,80c; 100, $5.50; 1,000, $50.00. 
Thrysoides, Flore Pleno, double white. Doz., 85c; 100, $6.00 

per 1,000, $55.00. 

SPIRAEAS 
For Easter and Mothers’ Day Blooming 

Freeze roots before potting. 
Grow 90 days for Easter. 
Grow 75 days for Mothers’ Day. 
Temperature 55 degrees. 
Pink and white varieties of best named. Per doz., $4.50; 100, $30.00 

Ranunculus 
With available flowers for early spring sharply reduced by the 

effects of war, the problem of every greenhouse owner is: What shall 
I plant in the benches usually devoted to material shut off by war? 

Ranunculus offer an immediate answer to this problem. No other 
flowers available to the florist can produce such a riot of color. 
They make an immediate hit with the public, as every flower show 
proves. Market records show that supplies in the past have sold 
out quickly at good prices, and next spring they will have far less 
competition. 

The important thing is to grow a good strain, and Vaughan's 
exclusive Victoria Hybrids have no rivals in abundant bloom, per- 
centage of doubles, strong stems, and size of flowers. The color 
range embraces pink, yellow, orange, brilliant scarlet, vivid apricot 
and innumerable tints of these colors. 

Culture is simple, and full directions will be supplied on request. 
Per 100 Per 1,000 

Victoria Hybrids Mixed No.1................. $3.00 $25.00 
MixediNon2 iii stipes See 2.00 15.00 

SCILLA NUTANS ALBA 
Grown cool, it is a sure bloomer, producing a stem of twelve to 

eighteen inches, with a flower truss of purest white about four inches 
long. Best results are obtained by planting in deep flats, plunging 
in cold frame, then bringing them into a cool house. Per 100, $3.50; 
per 1,000, $30.00. 

SCILLA NUTANS pg 100 Per 1,000 
JEUNE Cees Sellar O Ur pe aN To RSA gt NLD An MARNE ce $4.00 $35.00 

SNOWDROPS _ pp. 100 Per 1,000 
STiaved igthialcics oe atta a kaa een hac stupas nea 4 $5.50 $50.00 
| Yowe lof Fo AG eee ca Maat alia Ma/elal yeas Ula aian 6.00 55.00 



Vaughan's Flower Seeds 
Condensed List for Fall Sowing 

Cash Discounts on Flower Seeds: On all orders for flower seeds except Cyclamen 
seed which is net, totaling less than $25.00; 5%, and over $25.00; 8% may be deducted 
if cash is enclosed. 

"SNAPS" For Greenhouse Forcing 
Snapdragon being one of the leading Florist Greenhouse crops, we have followed 
very clesely the development of the Winter Flowering or Forcing type and offer the 

following approved varieties. 
SPECIAL OFFER—WHERE PRICE IS: 

$1.00 per pkt., we supply any 3 for $2.50; any 5 for $3.50; any 7 for $4.55 
$1.50 per pkt., we supply any 3 for $4.00; any 5 for $6.50 
$2.00 per pkt., we supply any 3 for $5.00; any 5 for $7.50 

NOTE: Combination prices apply to orders for one or more varieties. 

Varieties preceded by a star (*) are best. for early winter flowering. 
Varieties followed by a cross (X) we can supply in 14 trade pkts. at 60c each. 

BRONZE SHADES Trade 
Afterglow. Golden bronze Spring flowering X.............-..--++---+- ees Sapte $1.00 

Bronze Christmas Cheer (Schlegel). A bright copper hood with lower part shading 
from deep gold to apricot. Well placed 134 to 2 inch individual florets. No grassy 
STOW seNON=Sha leering sees ake yun ae Tae ieee oko FoR GE eke a sd eee Se 2.00 

*Early Glorious (Windmiller). A highly attractive deep bronze shaded scarlet with 
closely;setspikes: Kine tor Valentine Day: salesa= asc ae ee es eee 1.50 

Ideal Improved (Hodaly). A blend of carmine rose shading into rich orange, tipped 
with lemon-yellow. Lips golden yellow, slightly suffused with carmine, white throat. 
Winter-flowering strain, blooming in four months from seed. “This variety sold on 
Sight.ata: premium. Ieouis:ioecknens a aaa ee See iE ee ae 1.50 

Kirkwood Beauty. Bronze with a cast of gold—a striking color. Rather tall grower. 1.00 

*Sunlight. Improved Suntan, finest early golden bronze X.....................-- 1.00 

*Suntan. Rose shade of tan with tinge of yellow on lip. Early blooming X......... 1.00 

Talisman (Windmiller). Improved strain, all double, all bronze, true to type and color, 
early and continuous, a fancy flower for retail trade. Excellent for combination with 
Other MOW ELS ise Siete aos cas sic ieee Raw EER 2.00 

PINK AND ROSE SHADES 
America eae). Brilliant rose pink with orange lip, blending into pure lemon. The 

flower heads are sixteen to twenty-five inches long, carrying well set, large florets; 
Meditim = foliage tee Sicee Fes cee Se Se eo Se pe ae ee 1.50 KOESTER’S WHITE 

Balls Barly; Pink sRose-pink similar towRadiances m4 q2n= ei oo eee 1.00 

*Better Times. Not available this year, we recommend diode 
Cheviot Maid Supreme or Rose Queen. PINK AND ROSE SHADES—Continued 

*Cheviot Supreme Appleblossom (Windmiller). In color it Schaffroth’s Pink. A beautiful soft rose pink. Early flow- Tene 
resembles Verbena Mayflower. In late spring the color ering. Also may be grown as a second crop which will be P 
deepens to salmon-rose. Best in February. Does not in fine flower for Mothers’ Day. Fine spikes, is a clean 
shatters! He erat ee ee ed eee ee $1.00 grower, wonderful keeper and the flowers rarely drop...... $2.00 

- - ee St. Louis Pink (Rowe). Beautiful shade of silvery pink, the Cheviot Maid SECS: NeESIESEO Deep rose-pink X.. 1.00 Walle placeditflowers eine prociceionians 9) <niereees 

Daybreak. Strong, vigorous pink. Same shade as the Rose Flower spikes being 10 to 12 inches in length and the flowers” 
Briarcliffe. Heavy winterproducer IK foesretces ssapanvaceat sisaa sats 1.00 do not shatter. Sow early. Spring bloomer er 

*Gilbert’s Pink Queen Supreme. Sold out, suggest Rose Terry’s Surprise, Improved. Pink and bronze shades, late. . 
Queen. Yoder’s No. 33. One of the parents of Mary Ellen is uniform 

La France (Windmiller). True strain, single plant selection, light pink, slightly deeper than Mary Ellen but with the 
100% true to type and color, ruffled satiny pink, excellent same long stems and early flowering habit............... 
Enilkes ANCHSEEM: « (<< siskovdees Ries RR 1.50 

Marie Louise (Raasch). Beautiful sea-shell pink. Strong RED 
and free-branching, producing long strong stems with *Chri Red. E | : 
compact flower spikes, with flowers closely set............ 2.00 Vv SELES SEC Se) PATY CTSOn sees 2 eae 

*Maryland Pink (Winkler). Early, light pastel pink. Large elvet Supreme. A rich velvety scarlet crimson.......... 

flowers! 4 -tradespkt + Sill. 25 eae ae a ne eee 2.00 

*Mary Ellen Sold out, Saute Maryland Pink. LAVENDER 
New Cincinnati. The finest light rose X...............-- 1.00 Ball’s Lavender. A rich lilac lavender, fine spike and long 
Peggy Schumann (Schumann). Pink, a large close-flowering stemmed =. 5) Siae) ojealeyslvlscaletereleBehe of buatels (co efeiereielclelelevokelcipavelsiele 

spike on a strong, sturdy stem; will not shatter and produces Bertha Baur. Standarddavenderu-= =. . see. <1 cake ae 
TO blind ShOOts=s ts oc ea an eat, ee Oe eee 2.00 Schumann’s Lavender. A true color, heaviest spike and un- 

*Rose-Pink Cheviot Supreme (Windmiller). Early, hard, questionably. theileader se... ase ee eee 
wiry stems, small foliage, excellent keeper and shipper, *Windmiller’s Lilac. Excellent orchid, true to type and 
intense color. Best in J AnUaALVAr ws sohise co eee eee oe 1.00 color, early, hardy wiry stems, small foliage, productive. 

Rose: Queens Dark pink?xX.<-. sees oe eee 1.00 Earliest in this colors. =<...) once ee 
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“SNAPS” For Greenhouse Forcing—Cont'd : 
WHITE 

*Koester’s White. It is earlier and a stronger grower than 
White Wonder and just as pure white and clean a grower 
and more substantial spike of slightly ruffled flowers...... 

*Lucky Strike. Well known pure white, grows three to four 
feet with full spike of flowers; does not drop or shatter X... 

*Lucky Strike Improved. Earlier than the original........ 
Margaret (Yoder) is a winterblooming ivory white, whiter 

than the old Lucky Strike but not as white as White 
Wonder. The stem is exceptionally stiff and there is almost 
no sidegrowth. The florets are of médium size set more 
closely on the spike than Mary Ellen but the spike has the 
same general form as Mary Ellen. It is earlier than Mary 
Ellen. The florets last a long time and do not shed....... 

Marion White (Schumann). A real white, large close flower- 
ing spike on a strong, sturdy stem, throwing small foliage. . 

Peace (Ball). Large closely set florets of the pure white on long, 
wiry stems. The unusually rich dark green foliage contrasts 
vividly with the snowy whiteness of its flowers. It is fairly 
early-flowering and entirely free of grassy side growth... 

Schaffroth’s White. Pure white. Midwinter blooming 
from July sowing. Produces 12 to 14 spikes per plant within 
a cropping period of four to five weeks...............-.- 

Schlegel’s White. Early and vigorous grower for early and 
eaten laMbinOuer fo sans tates daclco es Nosy Sepa a 

Westover’s Fringed Early White (Windmiller). An early 
development of Westover’s Fringed White—an ideal wed- 
ding bouquet white—good early or late.................. 

White Wonder, Improved. Longer and better stems with 
flowers well placed—keeping the pure white color of original. 

YELLOW 
Carol Jean (Dornacher). A shade lighter than Ethel. Has 

no wild growth whatever. Will not shatter.............. 
*Ceylon Court. Dark Selection. Canary yellow. Our intro- 

(GWUIEEHOIM SMa ciors orl Sion Aree RaSNa ens Cran aire erect Reena sen Ree 
Coate’s Yellow Perfection. Deep golden yellow. Spring 

RLONMETUAYE DX G6 ie. Gab 7b ene i SER ee aie te rei arr nae 
*Ethel. Is a large, bright yellow flower, winter bloomer, well 

formed head, good stems, easy to grow and shatterproof. 
Goldie (Windmiller). Deep early yellow.................. 
Klondyke Supreme. Deep intense golden yellow with extra 

Slance individual florets: ec 4c te wat code eae 
Schlegel’s Yellow. Early and vigorous grower for early and 

JAN EMGL OM CLIN Ow Mere rageee Ee pt astmind Sn) rete Ne a ea le 2 oee SS 

Schumann’s Yellow. Fine large yellow................. 
Sunray. Large well placed yellow flowers on strong stems, a 

good shipper, has no grassy growth 
*Yellow Wonder (Bezdek). Early and free flowering. Hasa 

good stiff stem, a fine commercial variety............... 

Greenhouse Varieties Mixed. With pinks predominating. . 

Asparagus 

Trade 
Pkt 

$1.50 

1.00 

1.50 

$2.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.50 
2.00 

1.00 

1.50 

2.00 

1.50 

7p) 

Plumosus Nanus. (Lath House grown.) Carefully harvested, hand- 
picked, plump, well-matured seed. of this is a specialty with us. 
ein s, 30c; 250 seeds, 55c; 1,000 seeds, $1.80; 5000 seeds, 
8.00. 

Sprengeri. 100 seeds, 30c; 250 seeds, 55c; 
5000 seeds $8.00. 

Novelty Begonias 
This type is specially desirable for out-door bedding. 

Homeran. All these varieties are strong, vigorous, branch- 
ing early if pinched back and have some of the character- 
istics of both parents; a fibrous and a tuberous, taking their 
root system from the fibrous. 

Homeran Crimson. Flowers dark crimson, a little larger 
than Christmas Cheer, foliage darker green than Homeran 
ROSeME IO EtO: USairime Seas Meaty 2 |i. 02 Say aretiiege «dw 4 hate ate aes 

Homeran Rose. A glorious new rose colored Begonia with 
extra large flowers, clear Begonia green foliage. 15 to 18 in. 

Homeran White. Large oval shaped green leaves. Flowers 
are pure white with the usual yellow center. 12 to 15 in... 

1,000 seeds, $1.80; 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

BEGONIA SEMPERFLORENS MASTERPIECE 

Begonias —Fibrous-Rooted 
Pink Pearl. 

substitute. 
Red Pearl. As this variety is not available this year, we rec- 
ommend King of the Reds instead. 

Gracilis Adeline (Improved Darling). Very dwarfest habit; 
bright pink flowers and green foliage, very attractive. Same 
color and dwarf habit as Pink Pearl.................... 
Carmen. Bright rose flowers, bronze foliage............ 
Dwarf Luminosa. Extra dwarf, scarlet. Fine for pots. 

Fireball. Fiery crimson. 10in.............. V4 oz., $2.50 
Indian Maid. 10 in. Bright deep scarlet buds and flowers 

- with deep lustrous bronze foliage.................--.. 
Luminosa. Deep dark scarlet foliage reddish brown. 10 in. 

so ja cn var SRR RS oe SEAS UP Lae RRS EARP Vy oz., $2.50 
Prima Donna. Limpid rose, shading to carmine, most beau- 
CUI NO) (oor WAS Tos Bag ic cats Seid rues clewencaencecudicurcleear ccc 

White Pearl. White. 10in............... VY oz’, $2.00 
Christmas Cheer Red. A very large-flowered variety, color 

dark crimson-scarlet........... 1g, oz., $2.00: 4% oz., $3.50 
Christmas Pink. Identical to above variety only the color 

is a delightful shade of warm rose-pink, 
Sorel SUS 1s Mts Pattee a Ma ee Vo oz., $3.50: & oz., $2.00 

Illusion. Is a masterpiece among the Begonias. Flowers 
attractive rose with a white blotch on every petal. Early 
flowering. Does well in sun or shade. Foliage is true Be- 
mone patcans IO (Ko WD ils oceescscoaccen os 1 oz., $2.00 

Semperflorens Elegance. The plant is of bushy habit, 
medium tall and most free flowering. The individual 
flowers are large, pink with white center, foliageclear green. 

Enchantress. Fresh rose color.............-4 0z., $2.00 
Fire Sea. (Blaze of Fire). Fiery red flowers, green foliage. 

Ops TP eR Reno A IN eh IRC Nene he ec VY oz., $2.25 
Ile de France. The best white. The foliage is light green. 

The flowers are 114 in. to 1% in., pure white, with bright 
yellow stamens. They grow in compact form not to ex- 
ceed 12 in. in height and approximately the same width. 
Fine for Easter and Mother's Day 

Kaethe Teicher. The flowers are 2/4 in. across. The plants 
about 10in. high. The strong dark green foliage forms an 
effective foil to the pure carmine of the flowers 
FERRER een, lie, siaaicee sileuceal Se gene enes V4 oz., $2.25 

King of the Reds. Very dwarf, glowing scarlet, foliage, 
green edged bronze. Same color and habit of Red Pearl. 
SERVI BIE Eo ROE RGR EE ICU aoe bicie ernIS 14 oz., $2 50 

Lucifer. The color is a bright salmon scarlet, which shows 
up well on the shining green leaves. The flowers attain 
generally a diameter of 2 inches or more, 14 0z., $2.50. ... 

~~ 

Regret sold out, we suggest Gracilis Adeline as 

Trade 
pkt 

$1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 
1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 
1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1 00 

1.00 



BEGONIA Semperflorens—Continued Trade pict. 

Masterpiece. One of the largest flowered fibrous rooted 
Begonias, and the clear rose-pink blossoms have made it a 
great favorite. The flowers fairly cover the foliage... ... 
TAR cp a a Re are EN hey, hse tg lg oz., $2.20: % oz., $4.00 $1.00 

Rose Queen. Abundant carmine rose flowers, like Glore de 
Lorraine, splendid plant for pots....................- 1.00 

Snow. Pure white blossoms; green foliage... . 4% oz., $2.00 
See iy Cate AT Te SOME RIT BES ET aeRO ha Y% oz., $3.50 1.00 
Scandinavia Pink. An outstanding large flowered variety 

for pots. Plants are of good branching habit with dark 
green foliage. Excellent for winter flowering.......... 1.00 

Speciale Mixtur bedding begonias, 1¢;0z., $1.50: 4¢40z., $2.50 1.00 

BROWALLIA Viscosa Compacta Sapphire. Dark blue, 
white eye, dwarf compact plant for pots and bedding...... 
Te rag ce eee nes Se Seat SRS PEN cusig atts VY oz., $1.00; Y%oz., $1.80 35 

Ca n dytuft Trade Pkt. Oz. 

Giant Hyacinth-Flowered Pure White Select. 
This is a superior strain; it grows about 14 feet high, 
with enormous trusses of blooms. The best strain in 
existence for florists’ use..... 4 oz., $2.60; lb., $8.00 $0.20 $0.80 

Candytuft Umbellata 12 in. 
Alba. White. Purpurea. Crimson. 
Carminea Rose Cardinal. Rose-pink. 
Flesh-Pink. Vaughan’s Special Mixed. 
Lilacina. Lilac. 

Each of above........... Trade pkt., 15c; oz., 50c; lb., $4.80 

Centaurea 

SUPER GIANT CENTAUREA CYANUS (Cornflower) | 

The flowers of these strains are large, fully double and 
colors intensified. Long stems for cutting. 
May be sown out of doors just before freezing for early 

spring blooming. 
Black Boy. Blackish maroon. 
Blue Boy. Rich deep blue, very large flowers. 
Pinkie. Deep pink. 
Red Boy. Deep red. | 
Snowman. Best white. 
Vaughan’s Mixture of Super Giant New Varieties Mixed. 
Each of above, Trade pkt., 15c; oz., 45c; 4 0z., $1.45; Ib., $4.59 

CENTAUREA Candidissima (Dusty Miller). Broad Tr. pkt. Oz. 
cut leaved variety with silvery foliage. loin. This 
must be started early, as it is a slow grower..... 
Freieral'e As Oise Ree eee Y{ oz., $1.00 $0.35 $3.50 

Chinese Forget-Me-Not 
Cynoglossum Amabile, Blue Bird. A lovely plant Tr. pkt. Oz. 

18 to 24 inches tall, with bright blue flowers. Makes 
wonderful cut flower material.......... VY oz., 30c $0.15 $100 
Amabiles # Pink t eraice ae ssecines Voz 50ce= alpine aii00 

Fairy Blue. Attractive deep Cambridge or azure 
plier sie) Ree Se ed eet Yoz.,25c .15 89 

Firmament. A compact variety of bushy, growth, 
15 to 18 inches tall. Smothered with rich dark 
bluevlowersahi serene ee laa TROZ 3 0C elo a eOO 

Chrysanthemum 
CARINATUM VAUGHAN’S RAINBOW MIXTURE 

This wonderful new strain of Carinatum Hybrids contains a very 
wide range of various tones running through purple, scarlet, orange, 
salmon, rose, yellow, white, which are all beautifully zoned ‘round 
the dark discs with small yellow edges. These zones differ both in 
color and size to a remarkable degree and comprise many different 
shades of deep purple, maroon, copper and orange. Culture for 
under glass withorder. Trade pkt., 30c; 14 oz., 60c; oz., $2.00. 

Clarkia Elegans Fl. Pl.—ot. 
This is now much planted for cutting, both in and outdoors. If 

grown indoors, plants must be starved. Grow on in flats or shallow 
raised bench. 

Albatross. Pure white. 
Purple Prince. Rich purple. 
Rosy Morn. Beautiful rose Scarlet Queen. 

color, very double. Vaughan’s Special Mixture. 
Each of above. Trade pkt., 15c; 14 oz., 30c; oz., $1.00. 

Salmonea Perfecta. True 
salmon, extra double. 

CALENDULA VAUGHAN’S IMPROVED SENSATION 

| Cxlenduls 
FORCING VARIETIES 

Sensation, Vaughan’s Improved (Campfire). Long Trade pkt. Oz. 
stems; very double, brilliant orange flowers. e : 
blooms are very, flatun) shapesseee sea ee eee 

Apricot. Light straw or buff color with dark center. . 

Ball Gold. Has the same long stem and extra large, 
uniformly double flowers that are so well known in 
our Balli@rangemproved= ee ee eee ee 

Ball Lemon Queenie es ere eee 

Ball Improved Long Orange. Attractive bright 
golden orange with light eye; a clearer lighter color 
than thetecular Wonpi@range== =e =e eee 

Ball Long Orange. Long-stemmed, light center, 
clear orange. 422 oa naciik es Se one pee ee 

Ball’s Orange Improved. Rich orange, light center. 
Petalsiclightlymotched’. =) ssa oe poe 

Ball Masterpiece. Extra long-stemmed, deep orange- 
brown centers. S22 Sik ee hoe eee 

Vaughan’s Special Mixture for greenhouse forcing. 
ER eects Ot Ge ee eto ee ee Goes 50 13 50 

Coleus 
Glory. A mixture of bronze, pink, apricot shades, cream, etc. A 

remarkably fine strain; it is unequalled for the beautiful form and 
coloring of its large leaves. Make splendid pot plants. Sow seed 
now and make cuttings of your seedlings or sow seed January Ist 
tor, Memorials Daysplantsse esses de eee Trade pkt., $1.00 

Vaughan’s Rainbow Mixture. The leaves are enormous, their 
color combinations are remarkably rich............. Tr. pkt., 69¢ — 

Didiscus Coeruleus 
Vaughan’s Improved Wilt-Resistant Blue Lace Flower 

An improved variety with flowers of a deeper blue and half again 
as large as the original type. Strong heavy stems, many measuring © 
18 inches from first joint, with well shaped flowers measuring 24% to 
314 inches in diameter. Plant in spots to follow “mums or sow 
direct in beds, thinning to about 6 in. in rows a foot apart, does not 
transplant well. Not over Carnation temperature needed. 

Trade pkt., 50c; 1% oz., $1.00; 14 oz., $1.75; oz., $6.00. 



TS 

HOUSE OF CYCLAMEN PLANTS GROWN FOR SEED FOR VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE 

~Cineraria Hybrida 
Vaughan’s Columbian Mixture. Contains the best large Trade 

- flowering types and colors as well as Cremer’s, Potsdam, pkt. 
_ Siter’s and Gold Center strains and cannot be excelled in 

variety of colors, size, shape and substance of flowers and 
_ perfect habit of plant. .l4¢,0z., $1.75 ;140z.,$3.00;460z.,$5.50 $1.00 
Cremer’s Prize Mixture. Re-selected. Somewhat taller and 
larger flowered than Multiflora Nana. 1% oz., $2.20; 

PE OZ OA OORMAGLOZ ID DOR Che cis toe eels AOS 1.50 
Cremer’s Improved Prize Strain. Originator’s Packet.... 1.50 
Howard and Smith’s Strain. Mixed. A very fine large 
flowered selection from a California specialist ..4,0z., $2.50 1.00 

Vaughan‘s Special Mixture of Cremer’s, Gold Center 
BLIGH SIECL Shaeiepae on ek is so Ve oz., $3.75; 14 oz., $2.00 1.00 

Hybrida Multiflora Nana. Mixed. Produces dwarf plants 
‘with masses of small flowers, measuring about 34in. in diame- 

__ ter, in compact heads over small and dainty foliage. The 
flowers are self-colored......... lV oz., $2.80; 16 oz., $1.60 1.00 

CINERARIA “GOLD CENTER’ 
OF THE MULTIFLORA NANA TYPE 

_ This new strain is distinguished by the golden yellow stamens 
—in the type they are dark. The flowers are produced in great 
profusion, are of the same size and color range as the Multiflora 
Nana. The golden yellow stamens make a wonderful contrast 
with the blues, reds and pinks of the flowers. 

V@ oz., $3.50; 14; oz. $2.00, 500 seeds, 60c; 1000 seeds, $1.00 

Potsdam Strain. Mixed. (Berlin Market or Weissensee. Trade 
American grown seed. The plants are taller and flowers * “": 
larger than Cremer’s........... Vé oz., $1.75; % oz., $3.00 $1.00 

Siter’s Rainbow Strain. Mixed. Immense flower heads of 
medium large round petaled flowers ranging from bright 

_ eyed types to finer pastel shades.. Compact growth with 
__ smallleaves. Earlier thanCremer’s. '%0z., $4.50; 4é,0z.,$2.50 2.00 
Siter’s Rainbow Mixture. Originators packet........... 2.00 
Star Cineraria (Cineraria Hybrida Polyantha). Feltham 

Beauty. Fine small flowering variety for cutting and 
decorating purposes nearly all have white centers....... 
ce Te ene te ree ae ee ei 1000 seeds —.75 

CINERARIA Maritima Candidissima, for bedding; leaves silvery 
white. This variety of “Dusty Miller” is preferred by the staff 
of the Garfield Park, Chicago, Illinois as they have found these 
_ plants donot rot as the Centaurea Candidissimais apt to. Trade 

— pkt., lic; 44 02., 25c; oz., 90c. Trade pkt. Oz. 
‘ Maritima Diamond. Leaves pure white. 4 0z.,25c.  .15 .90 

Cyclamen—Persicum Giganteum 
§@E-Our Cyclamen seed has been grown by experienced 

American growers who have specialized in this item for 
years. 

Cyclamen prices are net and subject to change without notice. 

250 seeds of one variety at 1000 rate, less than 250 seeds of one 
variety at 100 rate. Prices are net. 

100 1000 
seeds seeds 

Bontirespeocilliantsalmonee sae ea $2.25 $20.00 
BrighpiRedjiircinte seme agence cham clolls Venn cs eatin 1.75 16.00 
DarkiBloodiRed agp aigy reivnain Werees miei pies lieu V7) 16500 
WAVELET: erie i peirn ied cota UMN ated clea ok send 1.75 16.00 
Morning Red (Sunrise). Light salmon, dark eye. 2.20 18.00 
INewshRutitedsMixedin ae sameeren sone ie sie ata 2.30 21.00 
Orange Beauty. Orange vermilion............... 2.30 21.00 
Pink Pearl. Salmon-pink.........:...)......... 2.30 hes 
Bure Roser para ccere cay ee Neriee ye ee ale le 1.75 16.00 
Rokoko Mixed. Large fringed flowers............. 2.20 18.00 
PURE White nama ee eo Oe Ee leas seein els 1.75 16.00 
Saffrorthec aie egeu eR iene Oey Ub NIE NEL 2.20 18.00 
Saffron Red Silver Edge....................... 2.40 Bo 
Salmon Scarlet (America Improved)........... DBO DAO) 
Salmon-Rose Improved........................ 2.25 20.00 
Salmon Dark (Glory of Wandsbek or Pearl of 

Zelnlencori) seis ees a a 2.20 18.00 
Salmon Light (Rose of Zehlendorf)............ 2.20 18.00 
Soft Rose with Carmine Eye (Improved Rosa von 

Maritenthal) ii re Ae ow Us tieia siamo msneeS ond 1.75 16.00 
White with Carmine Eye...................... WZ P= N00) 
Vaughan’s Florist Mixture .................... 17k ln OO) 

Double Cyclamen 
This strain comes about 80% true from seed. 
Admiration. A beautiful salmon-rose with shaded eye. 
Cerise Brilliant. A good Christmas red. 
Prosperity. An azalea type, flaming rose color. 
Rosea. A soft rose with a coral cast, shading lighter at petal tips. 
Double Mixed. The four above. 

Each, of the above, 100 seeds, $3.50; 250 seeds, $7.00; 500 
seeds, $13.00. 

Cyclamen flowers keep well when cut, if you make an in- 
cision lengthwise into the lower part of the stem with a sharp 
knife and put flower stems immediately into water. 
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DELPHINIUM PACIFIC GIANT HYBRIDS 

gs s 

Delphinium 
PACIFIC GIANT (Vetterle and Reinelt) 

This strain produces plants that are 60 to 65 per cent mildew 
resistant. The flowers are of immense size, tightly set on straight 
stems that are strong and whippy. The flowers do not shatter 
and represent a truly outstanding addition to the cut flower market. 

Black Knight Series. Deep mid-night violet. The darkest of them 
all. Flowers of beautiful round form, with heavy velvety texture. 

Blue Bird. A clear medium blue with white bee with huge tall 
spikes. 

Blue Jay. Brilliant true medium blue with dark bee. 

Cameliard Series. This is a pure lavender self, with white bee. 
Galahad Series. Clear white of enormous size, averaging three 

inches in diameter of individual flowers with very heavy glistening 
texture. 

Guinevere. Light pink lavender self with white bee. 

King Arthur. Brilliant royal violet with large white bee. 
Lancelot Series. Pure lilac self tone with white bee. 

Summer Skies. Clearest light blue with white bee. 

Round Table Series. As the name implies, this represents all of 
the color combinations of the above Knights and their Ladies. 

Each of the above, Trade pkt., $1.25; 14 oz., $2.50; 14 oz., $4.00; 
oz., $14.00. 

Pacific Giant. Individual florets 2 to 2% inches in diameter. Well 
placed on large well balanced spikes. Excellent for show pur- 
poses. Not Mildew resistant. 

Pacific Giant Clear White. Clear glistening white with heavy 
texture. 

Pacific Giant Dark-Blue Shades. 

Pacific Giant Light Blue Shades. 
Pacific Giant Lavender Pastel Shades. Color range from light 

lavender to deep smoky lavender, generally of two tone combina- 
ions with brown or black bees. 

Pacific Giant Mixed. 
Each of above 5: Trade pkt., $1.00; 4 oz., $2.00; 14 oz., $3.50; 

oz., $12.00. 
; Trade pkt. Oz. 

DRACAENA Indivisa. Ornamental plants with long 
narrow gracefully arching green leaves. .lb., $5.00 $0.15 $0.50 

DUSTY MILLER. See Cineraria Maritima 
and Centaurea Candidissima. 

GREVILLEA Robusta. (Silk Oak). Excellent fern-like Trade pkt. Oz. 
foliage plant for combination pots and baskets for 
fall and winter. Sow in a 60 degree house in well 
drained soil and give bottom heat. Well grown single 
specimensmakea good fern-likehouse plant. 40z.,50c $0.15 

JACARANDA Mimosaefolia. Mimosa leaved. Foli- 
age as finely cut as a fern. Plants symmetrical and 
elegant in shape. Useful for combinations or as a 
pot plant.100 seeds, 50c; 1,000 seeds, $3.50....... 

KALANCHOE Globulifera. Var. Coccinea (Bloss- 
feldiana). 12 inches. Bright scarlet flowers. Very 
choice'pot:plant.w.55 me ea ee eee 
pei ae 3,000 seeds, $1.20; 1¢4 oz., $1.80; 1,500 seeds,  .60 
Tom Thumb. A dwarf variation of the popular K. 

Blossfeldiana, with the same color. The general 
habit is more dwarf and the very short-flowering 
stems form just beyond the foliage and the flowers 
actually envelope the entire plant. 4 oz., $5.00; 
Jide ae eS See De ee 1,000 seeds, 

LARKSPUR—See next page. 
LEUCOCORYNE Ixioides (Glory of the Sun). Large, 

fragrant flowers, blue with white centers, charming 

for Cutting 2.itane cae nce ee ¥% oz., $1.50, .75 

Lilies 
Culture on Lilies from seed sent free with order 

Seeds sown in October or November should be transplanted into 
2% inch pots or bands 3 or 4 months after sowing. Carry along 
until August when they should be planted in the bench 6x8 inches 
apart or grown in 4 or 5 inch pot. These will grow into plants carry- 
ing 2 or 3 flowers the following Spring about 15 or 16 months from 
date of sowing. 

If only buds are cut at this time, letting the foliage dry down by 
gradually withholding water, and then placing bulbs in cold storage 
at 32 to 40 degrees and then potting; the next Spring a much higher 
bud count can be expected. 
Creole. X White Queen Hybrid. A lovely addition to this popular 

family. The flowers are pure white, longer and larger trumpets of 
much more substance than White Queen. 100 seeds, $1.00. 

Longiflorum Praecox White Queen. Produces blooms of the 
well known. Erabu type within 13 or 14 months from sowing. 
There are about 8,000 seeds in an ounce. 4% trade pkt., 60c: 
trade pkt., $1.00: 4% oz., $1.75: 14 oz., $3.20: oz., $12.00. 

Lobelia 
Erinus Crystal Palace Compacta. 4in. Deep blue, Tradepkt. Oz. 

$1.60 

1.25 

dark foliages..52 Sen us ce eee eee Y4 oz., 60c $0.25 $2.00 

Compacta Blue Gown. Clear deep blue, without 
eye, fine compact habit.............. Yoz.,85c 25 3.00 
Blue Stone Reselected. Compact habit, large 

flowers, brilliant mid-blue..........4%40z.,70c  .25 2.40 

Emperor William. Dwarf, gentian-blue, light 
foliage. 4 ink eis was oe ere Yoz.,70c 25 2.40 

Mrs. Clibran. Deep blue, white eye. A good sub- 
stitute for Bedding Queen......... Yoz.,70c .25 2.40 

Pumila Splendens. Bedding green, regret not 
obtainable; Mrs. Clibran best substitute. 
Alba; Snowballt= 4 ine: sere eee oD 
Sutton’s Cambridge Blue. Light blue with 

green oliage nee eer eee Yoz.,95c 25 
Dwarf Sorts, Mixed............... WOzs O9C > 

Pendula (for hanging baskets). Angelina. Pure 
whitelargetlowersisescecn oe eli 35 
Sapphire. rge deep navy-blue with white eye. 
pe Sere meee Seon VY oz., $1.00 SD) 

Tenuior Ramosa. Fine Gentian Blue. 11, ft. 
fg gh ON RE = te ak as das apa PERS Yyoz.,90c .35 $3.00 

Lupinus and Marigold. See next page. 

Mignonette 
Growers interested in heavy spikes of Mignonette around Christ- 

mas, should sow seed in pots in late August. Mignonette likes a rich 

soil, a temperature of 45, or a little lower and a sunny bench. Dis- — 

budding and support are necessary. Trade pkt. Oz. 
0.50 New. Yorke Markety=s= jase eee eee $0. keer 

True Machet. Vaughan’s Selected Stock. 40z.,30e .15 $1.00 

Easter 1945 is April 1st. 

VOD ae 



Annual Larkspur 
To get satisfactory germination from Larkspurs in the hot 

weather, it is necessary to chill the seeds in an ice box for several 
days before sowing. Can also be sown outdoors just before freezing 
for early spring flowering. 

GIANT DOUBLE IMPERIAL—4 fet. 
ase Branching Type 

This type is the most desirable for outdoor growing. An annual 
Larkspur of upright growth, branching from the base of plant, 
ieee more and longer flower stems for cutting: 

Blue Bell. Fine medium blue. 

Blue Cockade. Rich lilac 
blue. 

Blue Spire. Dark blue. 

Carmine King. Carmine rose 

Coral King. Blush pink with 
a suffusion of coral. 

Daintiness. Delicate lav- 
ender. 

Dazzler. Rich scarlet. 

Exquisite Pink Improved. 
Salmon-pink. 

Each of the above, Trade pkt., 
Ib., $11.00 

Gloria Improved. Rich deep 
rose-salmon. 

Lilac King. Rich lilac 
Lilac Spire. Beautiful lilac 

color. 
Los Angeles Improved. Sal- 

mony scarlet. 
Miss California. Deep pink 

on salmon. 
Montrose. Clear rose pink. 
Pink Perfection. Lively 
light pink, large double florets, 
upright habit. 
White King. Glistening pure 

white. 
25c; 1% oz., 40c; oz., $1.10; 

Giant Imperial Vaughan’s Special Mixed. All colors. Trade 
pkt., 25c; 4% oz., 40c; oz., $1.10; lb., $11.00. 

STOCK-FLOWERED—4 ft. 
AgeratumBlue. Sky Blue. 
Dark Blue. 
Lilac Supreme. Deep lilac. 
Rosamond. Pure rose. 

Rose Queen. Deep rose-pink 
without salmon shading. 

Salmon Rose. 

White. 

Each of the above. Trade pkt., 25c; oz., 70c; lb., $7.00. 

Seeroie s Special Mixed Stock Flowered, Trade pkt., eX oz.,70c; 
1 

SUPER MAJESTIC—5 Ft. 
Long tapering laterals branch from base of each plant and grow 

close to main stem, vigorous growth and abundance of flowers—) ft. 

Lavender. Rose Pink. White. 
Each of above. Trade pkt., 35c; 14 oz., 50c; 1 oz., $1.50; 

Ib. $15.00 

EMPRESS—3 ft. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Rose Bud. Deep salmon-pink........... Y oz., 50c $0.35 $1.80 

IMPROVED GIANT HYACINTH-FLOWERED—45 in. 
Blooms much earlier than other tall Larkspurs. Non-branching, 

each plant produces one big Hyacinth-like spike, broad at the base 
and tapering toward the top, thickly studded with perfect double 
blooms to a length of 18 to 20 inches. 
Dark Blue, Pink, Purple, Lilac and White. Trade pkt. Oz. 

Each of the above......... lb., $16.00; 14 oz., 50c $0.30 $1.60 

. Mixed Improved Giant Hyacinth Fld.. 
Halo. seaacoe oC eS hee Ib., $16.00; ‘Y, oz., 50c .30 ~~ =1.60 

Lupinus 
Free-flowering, easily grown annuals, with long, graceful spikes of 

rich and various colored pea-shaped. flowers; valuable for cutting to 
follow “mums” or sweet peas as a “catch crop.” Sow 3 or 4 seeds 
in a 3 or 4in. pot. Keepin cold frame until late October or Novem- 
ber. Transplant into a ground bed and grow slowly in cool tempera- 
ture. Space 10x12 inches, water well after transplanting and then 
keep on dry side until plants are established. 

Hartwegii Giants or King Lupinus. This im- 
proved giant strain is over a foot taller than the or- 
dinary strain, reaching a height of 3 or 4 feet. There 
are five or six long basal branched spikes to each 
plant, bearing closely placed giant blooms. 
King Dark Blue King White 
King Heliotrope King Mixed 
King Sky Blue Trade pkt. Oz. 
Each of the above...... ae oecats aera ied Ib., $8.00 $0.20 $0.80 
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ANNUAL LARKSPUR GIANT IMPERIAL 

Marigold 
For best results, seed should be sown from July up to December. 

Plant in any house that can be kept free from frost. No insect pests. 

Tall African Double Fistulosa, 3 Ft. 
An especially fine tall branching strain, bearing enormous flowers 

of the quilled type. 
All Double Lemon. Trade pkt., 25c; 14 oz., 50c; oz., $1.60. 

All Double Orange. Trade pkt., 25c; 14 oz., 50c; oz., $1.60. 
Lemon Queen, Los Angeles Florist Strain. All double. Trade 

pkt., 25c; 4% oz., 50c; oz., $1.80; 4 oz., $5.00. 
Prince of Orange, Los Angeles Florist Strain. All double. 

Trade pkt., 25c; 14 oz., 50c; oz., $1.80; 4 oz., $5.00. 

Yellow Supreme. Rich creamy, broad loose- leaves petals of honey 
fragrance. Trade pkt., 25c; 14 oz., 50c; oz., $1.6 

Guinea Gold. Semi-double type with ‘long ieee petals. Brilliant 
shade of orange flushed with gold. 21% ft. Trade pkt., 25c; 
Y{ oz., 50c; oz., $1.60. 

Lieb’s Winter Flowering. Mahogany brown with golden yellow 
crested center. For a fine paying winter cutflower, especially ina 
retail growers establishment Lieb’s varieties are highly recom- 
mended. Seeds can be sown from August to December. Space 
plants ten inches apart in bench in not too rich soil in Carnation 
house temperature. Trade pkt,, 25c; 14 oz., 60c; oz., $2.00. 

Lieb’s Winter Flowering Sunshine. Golden orange, yellow 
center. Trade pkt., 25c; 14 oz., 60c; oz., $2.00. 

FORGET-ME-NOT X (Myosotis) 
Alpestris Blue Eyes. Bright blue with white eye,Tradepkt. Oz. 

large: early flowering. 043525... - VY oz., $1.20 $0.35 $4.00 
Indigo Blue (Royal Blue). 12 in........ VA OZ, J0C 2p) 2240 
RoSealsuili2atia santas aiden eae: V4 o7z., 80c .25 2.80 
Stricta. Blue Bouquet. A compact, upright grow- 

er of the pillar or column type, completely smoth- 
ered with flowers of bright blue. 1 ft...4%oz.,60c .35 3.60 

Victoria. Dwarf globular strain. 8 in.: 
Sky-blue. Excellent variety........ VY oz., $1.40 .35 4.00 
Indigo Blue. Fine dark blue.................. LO EGR a ne: 

Vaughan’s Early Blue Bird. An extra early flower- 
ing strain of Blue Bird type and color. Should be 
used exclusively for cutting and valuable for pots 
Onibedding Haaey fairest) o IN EO ahem WA, OFA, to» sa) DOO) 
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SINGLE PETUNIAS 
For complete list see Spring Catalog 

GIANT-FLOWERING SINGLE 
The flowers in this section measure from 5 to 7 inches across. 

DWARF CALIFORNIA GIANTS IMPROVED 

(Vaughan Blend) 
The best strain of giant-flowered Petunias in existence 

for pot culture and bedding. The plants are bushy, grow 
about 12 inches high and produce their immense flowers 
freely and in a wonderful variety of colors. 

Ve Trade pkt., 75c; Trade pkt., $1.25; % oz., $2.40: 
Vy oz., $4.40; % oz., $14.00. 

Dwarf California Giants. Dark Selection. A favorite with 
many growers and it has given universal satisfaction. 

14 Trade pkt., 60c; Trade pkt., $1.00; 
1% oz., $1.75; M4 oz., $3.20; % oz., $11.00. 

Dwarf Giants of California Ramona Strain, dark and 
light shades. A dwarf sturdy growing type especially suited 
to pot culture. Flowers are beautifully ruffled and fringed 
with open well marked throats. 

Y Trade pkt., 60c; Trade pkt., $1.00. 
Vey OZ., $1 40; Y% 07z., $2.60. 

RUFFLED GIANTS WITH LARGE-VEINED THROATS 

The flowers in this section measure from 5 to 7 inches across. 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Copper-Red. Dark-throated, 4é; oz., $1.40.......... $0.50 
German Empress. (Orchid Beauty). Lilac veined 
OW 5 yO) eee NE eee ts eh OES Sake V@ oz., $1.40. .50 

* Giants of California. Mixed. This is a most 
superb mixture, not at all to be compared with the 
scecdeusuallyrotiened seas er ee ee ee 
Bias Wem V4 oz., $1.25; 4% oz., $2.40; 4 oz., $4.00 .50 

Prince of Wuerttemburg. Rich dark red with dark 
ra tes ae es eee eee Y% oz., $1.40 .50 

Princess of Wuerttemburg. Pink veined purple. .. 
Te come hha. UME Rae oot Mine Ranma eo OF oh VY, oz., $1.40 .50 

Supreme Florist strain of Giants of California. A 
strain of rose and pink shades with large ruffled, shal- 
low open throated flowers freely produced on strong 
growing plants. Vé% oz., $1.50; 4% oz., $2.80; 
SFE Bs On Rae oy oan ih Bsa Ve oz. $5.00 .75 

Ruffled Monsters in mixture 
eR ears et V% oz., $1.20; 4% oz., $2.00; 46 0z., $3.60 .50 

LARGE SINGLE FRINGED 

(Flowers 3 to 4 inches across) 
Blushing Maid. The flowers are of largest size, 

deeply fringed and ruffled, of a rosy pink and white 
with yellow veins and throat. One of the loveliest 
Planiwsinelemetuniasaee. - ses sees Y%oz., $1.40 .50 

Dainty Lady. The plants are neatly compact, semi- 
dwarf and free flowering, bearing generous quanti- 
ties of medium sized, delicately fringed dark cream 
COLOKE NOW ELS eerie era ce Y% oz., $1.50 | .50 

Golden Jubilee. It has finely fringed and delicately 
crinkled petals of bright carmine, tinged with scar- 
let, with a golden throat with light bronze colored 
markings. Flowers are 34 in. in diameter and the 
plants very free blooming. 1% oz., $3.00; 1é,0z., $1.65 .50 

Royal Beauty (Marine). The most beautiful of all 
blue purple Petunias... .4, 0z., $1.60; 4% oz., $3.00 50 

Scarlet Beauty. Bright scarlet. Good sized, well 
fringed beautiful flower.............. Y% oz., $1.40 50 

Theodosia. Re-selected. Large flowered, fringed, 
rosy pink with a clearly defined, golden throat. Fine 
for window boxes....... lg oz., $2.50; 4 oz., $1.40 .50 

White Beauty. White fringed......... VY oz., $1.40 .50 

Fluffy Ruffles. In our opinion, the very best strain 
available, finely fringed and ruffled; mixed colors, 
about 75% ruffled lg oz., $1.40; 4% oz., $2.50 50 

Vaughan’s Best mixture. Large-flowering single sorts. 
This mixture is made up by ourselves from all the best 
single Petunias both fringed and plain-edged, and will 
give the most satisfactory results. Trade pkt., 50c; | 
lg, oz., $1.00; % oz., $1.80; 4% oz., $3.20. | 

| 

PETUNIA Vaughan’s Dwarf California Giants Improved 

LARGE SINGLE PLAIN EDGED 

(Flowers 3 to 4 inches across) 

Blue Beauty. A new large-flowering Petunia of clear, 
deep blue. Flowers of extra large size on plants of 
vigorous growth. Extremely free flowering........ 

ibd hea ousoddenbobuTe ss 16 oz., $2.50; Y% oz., $1.40 
Burgundy. Large-flowered, 31-inch blooms, shades 

of purple or carmine with white throat and tube 
with evioletaycinsas sep eri chee 1% oz., $1.00 

Dwarf Elk’s Pride. Velvety violet. Customers will 
find our strain vastly superior to quality usually 
offered. It is really “re-selected” 
Rea eos VY oz., $1.20; 49 oz., $2.20; Ye 0z., $4.00 

Dwarf Pink Glory. Compact habie! pure flame rose- 
Pinky Se Sie ie OC a ene ete aes Vs oz., $1.50 

Giant Flaming Velvet. Vivid velvety blood-red, 
comes 100 %ctrue eae en tee eee eee 

Pink Glory Hybrids (Windmiller). Their large blos- 
soms, bright colors, branching habit and long life 
are hard to match. As a porch box Petunia they 
have proven superior to any we know of.......... 

re ul 
= ites 

Trade pkt. Oz 

$0.50 

50 

LARGE-FLOWERING DWARF (Erfurt Strain) 

(Flowers 3 to 4 inches across) 

Gaiety. Plants are bushy about 12 in. high, covered 
with flowers. Large, aes fringed rose and white 
bloomis=an asec Vo oz., $2.00; 4& oz. $1.40 

Gottfried Michaelis. Daintily raged bright ama- 
TantheredawithudanksthitOa tes cute ae ester eae ae 

Lace Veil. White flowers 244 in. across............ 

' Setting Sun. Brilliant rose-pink fringed flowers... . 
Boys lee Sa wee ER SH onaow lé oz., $1.60; % oz., $3.00 

Dwarf Grandiflora Ruffled Mixed. ~The above and 

50 

50 
50 

50 

others. This is fine for combinations............. 
a tae 5 ater retatas 1% oz., $1.20; % oz., $2.00 50 

itn i inabat Ataisaccaati 
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. Petunia—Cont’d 

SINGLE SMALL-FLOWERED DWARF SORTS 

the best dwarf clear blue Petunia, of good size, and 

vin (ROW gle Gal eo gad BIO COD Oa cic Oe AMOI 3 

1, oz., $1.60; 149 0z., $3.00; 46 02., $5.50; 4 oz., $20.00 

Blue Ball. Early flowering velvety violet blue. 

Several shades lighter than Blue Bird. Dwarf and 

compact growth. One of the best ever offered... .. 

Blue Bird. Deep violet, extra fine....... Y4 oz., 70c 

Cheerful. Received bronze medal in the All America 

Selection of 1944. The clear salmon pink flowers 

have a deeper rose veining toward the throat. 

$0.75 

50 

25 

Growth is densely compact and the plants studded — 

from early summer until frost with flowers 24% in. 

BCLOSSHe ice VY oz., 90c; % oz., $1.60; VY oz., $2.70 

Celestial Rose Improved. Definitely superior to the 

regular Celestial Rose, slightly dwarfer in habit and 

larger flowered. Unquestionably the best available 

strain of this fine pot plant item................. 

| Rea Sn eee VY oz., $2.75; Y oz., $1.60 

Celestial Rose. Regular. ..1% 0z., 75c; 4 oz., $1.25 

Cockatoo. The flowers are a velvety deep violet- 

purple with irregular sized white spots and stars. 

SET TAUTaSa re os eee ie ave ausualeyelec ¥Y oz., $1.10 

Cream Star. Flowers grow 2% in. across and are 

shaped like five-pointed stars; soft creamy white 

deepening towards the throat to a bright golden 

yellow. Plants,when fully grown, are 12 in. high 

PR yt ae aia Rivre », 5 VY oz., $2.00; % oz., $1.10 

English Violet. A new and pleasing shade of violet- 

blue Petunia. It is almost the same beautiful color 

as English Violets. The plants normally grow 15 to 

1S teaches tall! 63 soap e ee eape boob Coco sumotD 

Heavenly Blue. Reselected...............+++-0-2- 

Igloo. Plants are true, very uniform and compact 

growing. 12 to 15 inches tall. The small, 1% inch 

creamy white single flowers with yellowish throats. 

Mesh Nee Mr Atle OZ sin lot 

King Henry (Dwarf Flaming Velvet). Large flowers 

of a rich velvety blood-red color. Very free flower- 

ing. Dwarf compact habit..........-....--.++-- 

Oe ae eae 1% oz., $1.30; 4 oz., $2.50; % oz., $4.50 

Martha Washington. Flowers frilled and ruffled, 3 

inches in diameter. Blush pink veined rich wine- 

red, deepening at throat, which is a dark violet. 

G) Fiaweys nec ee Te aa BR thao 1% oz., $1.10; 46 oz., $2.00 

Rose of Heaven Select. A brilliant rose-pink...... 

We RM iin tas set 5, coos fees Y oz., 75c; 4 oz., $1.40 

Rosy Morn. Select. Pink with white throatey aces 

RN ee ee ee eet tals alae VY oz., 75c 

Senator. Purplish violet, white throat............. 

Snow Queen. Compact in growth with abundance of 

snow-white flowers..........---ee0000: VY oz., 85c 

Sutton’s Blue Bedder. Midblue........ YY oz., 60c 

Twinkles. Masses of small, brilliant rose flowers with 

well defined pure white star............ Y% oz., 60c 

Windmiller Pink (Sunrise). Presents a solid mass of 

deep green foliage studded with blooms. The 2 inch 

flowers have slightly frilled edges and are brilliant 

rose, with a flush of scarlet radiating from a small 

Ryellow throat. 22). -i- -ye dense ene eiele 1000 seeds 

White Perfection. This is one of the best white Petu- 
nias in existence. They are compact in growth with 

abundant snow-white flowers, which profusely cover 

the plants. The individual flower measures about 

two inches across......... YY oz., 65c; % oz., $1.20 

Vaughan’s Special Dwarf Mixture. Small flower- 
inl) SOMES. can do Cw emanoepE dete age pod GHo VY oz., 85c 

PANSIES. See outside back cover. 

50 

50 

3p) 

BD) 

50 

50 

35 

50 

50 

50 

35 

35 

- Admiral. Extra reselected. Pot grown seed. This is Trade pkt. Oz. 

$2.40 

9.00 

4.50 

4.80 

4.00 

3.00 
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All-Double Petunias 
We offer Originator’s seed only. 

Seed should be sown in Oct. or Nov. in heat 65 to 70°°. The 
| seedlings grown in a cool house will make very atttactive 4 to 5 in 

pot plants for Easter and Mother's Day. 

All-Double Dwarf Victorious Mixed. Repeated tests, just 
completed, show a germination slightly below normal on the All 
Double Dwarf Victorious Mixed Petunia seed. We are, there- 
fore, putting extra seed in the packet so that you will be certain 
to have a satisfactory stand of seedlings. 

This mixture is the standard All Double Dwarf Victorious 
Mixture plus separate colors of All Doubles, such as World 
Eee as aad EU aeaaae We know that you will be 
satisfied and pleased with the results. Trade P: 
$2.50; 4% Trade Packet, $1.50. ie 

DOUBLE LARGE-FLOWERING 

All-Double America. America is the all double type, Trade pkt. Oz. 
of medium size, 100 percent carnation-flowered, and 
rose-pink in color, somewhat a reminder of the color —/ 
of Gladiolus America. America Petunia is a hybrida 
nana, an abundant bloomer from early summer to 
frosts; for bedding and cutting. Uniform and true. 
Silver Medal All-America Award 1943. 500 seeds, 
$1.75; 1,000 seeds, $3.00; 1é4 oz., $11.00; 200 seeds, $0.75 

Super Strain Giant Double Fringed Mixed. Pro- 
duced a high percent of beautiful fringed doubles. 
Variation of color ranged from soft salmon to deep 
pink, copper red, light red to deep maroon, and a 
wide range of variegated colors. Size of flowers from 
BitoOobinchesnmiciaimetenmonr Merci ieecel ee. 

Double Shepherd’s Pride. Flowers large, very 
double, fringed and of an alluring shade of salmon 
or shrimp-red.......... 500 seeds $1.00; 1000 seeds 1.80 

NASTURTIUM Double Glorious Gleam Hybrids 

Nasturtium 
Double Climbing Fragrant Varieties. Sow seed in late summer 

and give support early. Like cool nights and considerable water, 
Their bright flowers of spicy fragrance will come in handy during 
the winter months. 

Tall Golden Gleam. Semi-double, yellow. 

Indian Chief. Vivid scarlet flowers. 

Scarlet Gleam. Bright orange-scarlet. 
Glorious Gleam Hybrids. Wonderful range of color in double 

and semi-double flowers. 

Each of the above: oz. 25c; 14 lb. 70c; lb. $2.40. 
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PRIMULA MALACOIDES SNOW FLAKE 

Phlox Drummondi Grandiflora 
These grandiflora varieties make fine cut flowers. For best results 

sow seed where you want them to bloom. 
Tradepkt. Oz. 

Best large flowering, Mixed.............. 14 oz., 80c $0.30 $2.80 

Gigantea Art Shades.................. Wh (ors, ye 535) 3010) 
Red Glory. This is the richest bright red, with con- 

trasting white eye. Its color is the same as Scarlet 
Flax; a free, continuous bloomer, tall lightly 
foliaged, uniform and true........... VA oye ee 3) A010) 

Rosy Morn. Rose-pink with white eye, color deeper 
than Petunia of same name:......... ViC2, OE 3 DANO 

Salmon Glory. Pure salmon-pink with creamy 
WIMILEXEVCstaeene rs oo agers o Si Nese ES WiC CXS 3) S00) 

Primula 

Ericksson’s Malacoides (Baby Primrose) 
(ORIGINATOR’S SEED) 

Recent improvements in this Baby Primrose class have made 
it indispensable for Florist’s use. Seed sown in May or June will 
produce large plants for Christmas. September sown seed will pro- 
duce nice plants for Easter and Mother's Day. 

RIVERSIDE STRAIN 
This is the newest strain, flowers are larger, stems are heavier; 
foliage is stiffer, more upright and heavier. Flowers have more sub- 
stance and last longer. About two weeks later in blooming. This type 
does not “crop” in and gives a longer period in which to sell plants. 

Glory of Riverside Improved. A true rose pink, free bloomer with 
large flowers and robust grower. 

Lilac Beauty. Pure light lilac, 100% even color when blooming and 
a delight to work in combinations. 

Peachblossom. Deep peachblossom pink. 
White Giant. An exceptionally strong grower, large pure white 

flowers which may be used in combinations instead of Hyacinths. 
Each of the above: 500 seeds, $1.00; 2,000 seeds, $3.00; 6,000 

seeds, $8.00. 

Ericksson’s Special Mixture. 800 seeds, $1.00; 2,000 seeds, $2.00; 
6,000 seeds, $5.00. 

New Baby Improved. Glowing deep pink. 800 seeds, $1.00; 2,000 
seeds, $2.00; 6,000 seeds, $5.00. 

PRIMULA—Continued 

Malacoides Various Sorts Trade pkt_ 

Princess Mary. Deep rose pink.............. Y% oz., $2.00 $1.00 

Salmon’Rose.)) 2322 2s aa ee Y%oz., 2.00 1.00 

Brilliancy. Opens lavender, changing to crimson-red....... 
ahs Tae a Dee a ee lé oz., $2.20; 1000 seeds, 1.00 

New Baby. Lavender-pink........ lV oz., $2.00; 1000 seeds, 1.00 

Salmon Beauty. True salmon... .1¢ 0z., $2.50; 1000 seeds, 1.00 

Snow King. Pure white.......... lg oz., $2.00; 1000 seeds, 1.00 

New Giant Malacoides 
Double Fairy Jewels. The color is a lovely rich rose pink, slightly 

deeper in the center than the outer or older petals. The strain 
comes 90% to 95% double from seed. Trade Packet (about 1,000 
seeds), $1.50. 

Enchantress. A beautiful, soft salmon rose. The well rounded, 
beautifully formed flowers are 4% to | inch in diameter and pro- 
duced in unbelievable profusion. A well grown plant will have 50 or 
more heavy stemmed spikes. Trade Packet, $1.50. 

| 
Snow Flake. Has flowers of the purest shimmering snow 

white one canimagine. Its beautifully formed 1-inch florets 
adorn the stately stems like glistening jewels sharply high- 
lighted by the lush green foliage. Trade Packet (about 
1,000 seeds), $1.00; 1 oz., $2.00. 

Mixture. A mixture of giant varieties. Trade Packet (about 1,000 
seeds), $1.00. 

Salvia Splendens 
Sow seed in flats and give bottom heat, as this helps germination 

of seed considerably. a, 

America (Globe of Fire). A favorite with many grow- Trade pkt. Oz. 
ers. Plants grow about 18 inches high, in uniform 
dense globe-shaped bushes........... 14 oz., $1.40 $0.50 $5.00 

Harbinger. 16in. Very early, scarlet..1440z., 140 50 5.00 

Clara Bedman (Bonfire). Erect habit—the old stand- 
| ON RRO ie ae Aurea at erce TA BeD eio ok Yieoz., $1.35 50 450 

Vaughan’s Masterpiece. The finest dwarf extra 
early flowering variety. Massive scarlet spikes; even 
compact habityaes) cess: ¥ oz., $1.25; 4% oz., $2.25 75 8.00 

St. John’s Fire. Blooms very early but remains in 
perfect condition until frost. Grows only 10 inches 
tall when in full bloom in August. The bright 
scarlet spikes stand densely and rigidly upright on 
the uniform and compact plants................. 
Sia tee Cee eel Co eee ee VE OZ O29 5 YAlOZ b 2-2 eae LOO 

TESS oy EIN, Diliss Goodcoostnodse5es Vf oz., $1.40 50 45.00 

Type (Scarlet Sage). 36in. 14 Ib., $10.00; 4% 0z.,90c 50 3.20 

SHIAMROGCKS Sow/eatly an eee TALOZ ONG = 20 ale) 

STATICE Suworowii. Russian. Also known as “Rat 
_ Tail." Flowers bright rose color. Sow inside for 

winter blooming in a cool house........ Yoz.,40c 15. 1.20 

STEVIA Serrata. Fragrant, small while flowers freely 
produced in clusters. Fine to mix with other flowers. 
Easily grown indoors summer or winter........... >) 

STOCKS. See page 17. 

SWEET Peas. See pages 18. 

THUNBERGIA. Mixed. Fine climber for window 
boxes and hanging baskets............. Oz, 13) C aloe EOO 

Gibsoni. It has glistening green ivy-shaped foliage 
and flowers of most brilliant glowing orange. 
100 seeds, $1.00; 1000 seeds, $6.00. 

TORENIA Fournieri. Makes a fine pot plant for 
Mother's Day sales and very useful for combination 
baskets. Flowers blue with dark blotches on lip. 
12 inch. Grown in southern states instead of 
PANSieSe yy bac: o oe Tk I ee Y oz., $1.20 50 

esyilesk 

ee ERS 5 ater hea Ly as 

4, 
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Stocks 
Our stocks are produced by the most careful growers and are 

equal to the best in the market. 

Varieties preceded by. star (%) are the most popular colors. 

A leaflet on “‘Methods of Selecting Double Flowered Stocks 
in the Seedling Stage,” by Prof. S. L. Emsweller, will be in- 
cluded in all orders for Column Stock seed. 

‘“‘NON-BRANCHING”’’ COLUMN STOCKS 

These produce one enormous spike with large flowers, 2 to 21% ft. 
high, and can be planted close together in the bench, which makes 
them a profitable type. Are in season with Bismarck variety. 

American Beauty. Deep American Beauty Rose. 

%Blue. Dark lilac blue. 

% Chamois Pink. Not such a large percentage of doubles as other 
varieties. 

Gardenia. Flowers of the purest white. About 10 days later than 
White No. 16, also taller. Needs disbudding. : 

Gold Standard. Creamy ivory yellow. Only! trade pkt. 60c. 
Trade pkt., $1.00. 2 

Lilac Lavender. Same as Silvery Lilac. 

Malmaison Pink. Beautiful shell pink. 

Moénlight. Light yellow. 
%Pink (No. 11). Light rose-pink, exact shade of Bismarck Rose. 

Long-stemmed flowers, well placed on stem. 

% Rose Pink (No. 14). A deep selection from No. 11; a rose-pink, 
not a deep heavy rose. Good market color. Long-stemmed, 
about ten days later than No. 11. 

Ruby (Illusion). Rich crimson red. 
Silvery Lilac. Lilac lavender. 
% Vaughan White No. 1. We especially recommend this; in our 

judgment, the finest pure white Non-Branching Column Stock 
in existence. Trade pkt. only $1.00 each. 

White No. 16. Semi-tall pure white. Only 14 trade pkt., 60c; 
trade pkt., $1.00. 

Special Florist Mixed. Mixture of the best selling colors. 
Each of above except Gold Standard, White No. 16 and 
Vaughan’s White No.1. 14 Tr. Pkt., 60c; Tr. Pkt. (about 
1200 seeds), $1.00; 14 oz., $2.50; oz., $9.00. 

( 

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA 

This magnificent group comes very early, having the branching 
habit of the Bismarck, with mammoth flowers on longer stems. When 
planted close they make one long spike of mammoth florets closely 
packed around the stem. 

Rose Carmine “‘Sequoia’”’ 
Rose “Yosemite” 
Velvety Violet (Mojave). 

Blué “Pacific” 
Chamois “Santa Barbara” 
Lavender ‘Tahoe™ White “Santa Maria” 
Pink “Monterey Yellow “Golden Gate” 
Each of the above, trade pkt., 35c; 4 oz., 70c; 14 oz., $1.25; 

oz., $4.40. if 

Giants of California Mixed. Trade pkt., 25c; 
VY oz., $1.20; oz., $4.00. 

4% oz., 65c; 

IMPROVED GIANT BISMARCK (Early Giant Imperial) 

One of the best Stocks, for both inside and outside planting. 
The plants grow in pyramidal form, about 214 ft., are strong and 
robust and are covered with large double flowers. Plant close and 
take out center shoot as soon as safe to get more and longer side 
branches which that way produce more flowers. 

Buttercup. Deep golden yellow. 
% Chamois Dark Blue 
Flesh. Delicate pink. Fiery Blood-Red 
Golden Rose % Lavender *Lilac % Rose 
% Shasta. Vigorous, glistening white. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Each of the above....... Y oz., 5c; 14 oz., $1.10 $0.35 $3.40 

Elk’s Pride. Royal purple. 

-Giant Bismarck, Mixed. All colors..... Yoz.,65c 25 2.40 

Twinkles. 

STOCKS NON-BRANCHING COLUMN SILVERY LILAC 

Early Cofonial. Blooms earlier than other branching 
types, grows 30 to 36in. tall. The individual florets 
are 2 inches across and they form clusters or spikes 
15 inches long. The percentage of double runs 
about 70%. 
Mayflower. Red rose. 
Priscilla. Silvery lavender. 
Puritan. Pure white. 
Rose Standish. Bright rose. 

White Wonder. Tall growing variety of the Bismarck !radepkt. Oz. 
typein habit. The heads are very large and the in- 
dividual flowers closely set and of extraordinary size. 
Plant 6 by 6inches and pinch when 6 inches high and 
then it will bring three long spikes.............. 
Sa HOG Hota RO Mean Vf oz., $1.50; 14 oz., 80c $0.50 $5.00 

Each, tr. pkt., 50c. 

VINCA ROSEA (PERIWINKLE) 
This seed should be sown not later than Dec. |st with bottom heat 

to secure salable plants in spring. One of the most satisfactory bed- 
ding plants. Fresh green foliage and bright flowers all summer. 
Good cutflower. Vincas do fine in hot, dry weather when most other 
plants are struggling for life. Trade pkt. Oz. 
White with pink eye.................. VY oz., 50c $0.25 $1.80 
Purewwhite ser. 5) be O eee ae soe Vigoza OCH Dot esO 
SOntppiralce sees oe i aie sb aoe ee Yyoz.,50ce 25 ° 1.80 
Bright red, Dark green leaves with red stems...... 

Neste ces Mesias Neer PRR Non ENA? CEs MAAR SAGE Vgoze. p0ckwe e200 180 
Large flowers of an unusual soft blush 

pink with a bright red eye............. VROZ 0c) ee2oyn ESO) 
BNE ees ae eM Saul ae ia a Yeoz. 200. 29 1.60 
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Sweet. Peas Early-Flowering Spencer 
By the use of the star-symbol (%) we have indicated the 

varieties which, according to our experience, have proved the 
most satisfactory in the various colors and classes. 

Nitragin for inoculating Sweet Pea Seed, Garden Size Packet, 10c. 

Sweet Peas should be inoculated with Nitragin before planting. 

Any of the following, except where noted otherwise, 
VA 0z., 30c; 1 0z., 50c; 1/4 lb., $1.40; Ib., $5.00. 

BLUE, LAVENDER AND PURPLE 
Amethyst. An early-flowering “Royal Purple.” Fragrant. 

Blue Bird. Violet blue. Fragrant. 

x%Danube. Large, ruffled blooms of a clear lavender-blue, on long 
straight stems. 

Elk’s Purple. Long stemmed reddish purple. 

Fragrance. Large frilled lavender flowers, fragrant. 
% Harmony. Most popular lavender, fragrant. 

Mariner. Clear mid-blue. 

%Mrs. Herbert Hoover. Clear blue. Fragrant. 

% Princess Blue. Rich light blue. 

% Tahoe. Both the wavy standards and ruffled wings have the same 
delightful shade of mid-blue. 

% Triumph. Deep lilac mauve. 

% Twilight. Long stems and extra large flowers. Color is a medium 
clear lavender, very much like Harmony, and will soon supersede 
Harmony with most growers. 

ORANGE 
%Ball Orange Improved. 

Fiesta. Brilliant orange cerise. A strong self color almost deep 
enough to be an orange scarlet. Vigorous grower, definitely sun- 
proof. 

% Treasure Island. A sparkling golden orange. Very large flowered 
and semi-duplexed. 

Valencia. Color bright orange, sunproof. 

PINK, ROSE AND SALMON 
American Beauty. A rich crimson rose on white ground. 

x Apollo. A soft salmon-cerise. Fine spring bloomer. 

Attraction. Bright salmon-pink. 

%Ball Rose Improved. Extra rich deep rose. 

Ball Rose Queen. Extra long stemmed and large flowered clear 
rose pink. 

% Bridesmaid. Dex silvery pink with stems unusually long. 

% Boon. Deep salmon-pink on light cream ground. 

%*Daphne. A soft salmon-pink on a cream ground. The flowers are 
of great size, with beautifully expanded and waved standards. 

Jeanne Mamitsch. Striking pink, shading off to deepest pink. 
Josie. Brilliant rose-pink, vigorous, large flowers; long stems. 

%Laddie Improved. An enormous rose-pink. Fragrant. 

% Mrs. R. H. Holscher. Rose-pink. 

%Sequoia. A rich golden salmon-cerise pea, frilled and wavy. The 
flowers are enormous, on long stout stems. 

WHITE AND CREAM 
Ball White. Large flowered, long stemmed, pure white. 
Burpee’s White. Glistening white, sweet scented. 
Gardenia. Fragrant velvety white flowers, ruffled and duplexed. 

An easily grown white seeded variety; sow to follow “mums”. 
% Hope. A mammoth-flowered black-seeded pure white. 
Oriental. Deep cream, black seeded large flowers. 
%Snow Queen. Pure white, black seeded, opens and retains 

white color. Sow to follow “mums”. 
%* White Champion. Best early-flowering white seeded white. 

Exceptionally long stems, carrying usually four flowers each. 
% White Harmony. A standard biack-seeded white. 
Vaughan’s Special Formula Mixture, Barly Flowering Spencers 

from named sorts. 4% 02z., 25c; 0z., 45c; 14 lb., $1.35; ib., $5.00. 

Fragrant Early Flowering Spencer Sweet Peas 
Laddie Improved. Amethyst. 
Mrs. Herbert Hoover. Blue Bird. 

Fragrance. 
Harmony. 

Type of Our Sweet Peas, Early Flowering Spencer 

EARLY FLOWERING ZSPENCER’S—Continued 

SCARLET AND MAROON 
Bacchus. Mammoth flowered duplex on long, firm stems. Rich 

red maroon. 
Grenadier. A glowing poppy-scarlet. 

Pride. Pure cerise large flowers on long stems. 

Redwood. A deep, bright rich crimson. 

Sparks. Bright orange scarlet, large flower, daintily frilled stand- 
ard with wide spread wings. 

SPRING-FLOWERING INTERMEDIATE 
The spring-flowering type gives excellent flowers on long stem; 

when the regular early-flowering types have given out. They al.o 
give a much heavier crop of flowers than the standard early flower- 
ing type and are highly heat resistant. Seed of the spring-flowering 
type should be sown from the middle or end of Oct. to Feb. in the 
greenhouse for flowering in spring and summer. 

Black Seeded White Improved. Outstanding pure white frilled 
flower. 

Blue. Light Lavender. Mauve. 
Clear Pink. Lavender. Rose-Pink. 

Each of above.........%402z.,35c; oz.,65c; 14lb., $2.00; Ib., $6.50. 

Mixed All Colors. 144 oz., 30c; oz., 

1c Betas ulcers aOR tea en OM Riese aR ee ature ise ale lala uedoeeids be curs O Niue 

55c; 4 ozs., $1.65; Ib., $5.50. - 
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VERBENA. Hybrida Dwarf Blue Sentinel 

VERBENA 
Gigantea Beauty of Oxford Hybrids. A beautiful giant hybrid 

t 

raised from a cross between Verbena Luminosa and Beauty of 
Oxford. The color shades from clear rose-pink to rose-red, making 

this the brightest rose Verbena ever produced from seed. 

Alba. Very large, pure white. — 
Appleblossom. Almost white shading to cameo-pink on the 

edge. Trade pkt. only 35c. 
Brightness. Bright rosy cerise scarlet large white eye, semi- 

compact. 
Crimson Glow. A pure glowing crimson without an eye. The 
Reve are produced freely on compact plants, with small 
eaves. 

- Etna. Geranium-red with a small creamy yellow eye. 
Floradale Beauty. Beauty of Oxford type of large-flowered rose 

shades with salmon-rose predominating. 
Lavender Glory. True lavender. Large flower umbels. Fragrant. 

About 80% true. 
Lucifer. Red. 
Luminosa. Flame-pink toning to softer shades of salmon, flesh 

and coral. 
Rosea Stellata. Pink, white eye. 
Royale. Royal blue with creamy eye. 
-Violacea Stellata. Violet, white eye. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Each of above except Appleblossom..... VY oz., 75c $0.35 $2.65 

Gigantease Miixeday sci aewies ree Sen A OZ. ic. =. 2>i = 2200 

Royal Bouquet Mixed. This variety has an upright 
growth on straight stems, making it a good cut 
flower sort and a symmetrical bedding plant. The 
flowers are very large in many charming colors; 
iL Sesto Yee ee ah Et Re ee ae yeas Uae VA Oyesn NG. 53a PAOD) 
Defiance. Brilliant scarlet............ Woz 0G) 22>) le60 
Lutea Improved. Yellow............ Yoz.,50c 25 ~ 1.60 
Miss Ellen Willmott. Bright salmon-rose with 

white eye. The seed produces flowers mostly of 
the true type with a small percentage of varying 
Shaclesse sea mer eta. tole ess Ren Sree tte ie VC Ci ODE. AD DUO) 

Pinpley Mantle ice). e wise = stole PANOZ, DUG) 125), 1.60 

‘Y. aughan’s Best Mixed. This is unquestionably the best strain 
of Verbena seed in existence. It is composed of the best 
strains, all grown separately, and mixed in the right pro- 

_ portion. Trade pkt., 35c; 14 oz., 80c; oz., $2.80. 
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Verbena Dwarf Erect Growing 
Blue Sentinel. Rich navy blue self color........ Trade pkt. Oz. 

6 OERORCIG GRETA DIELS E RC BTS Mr naea VY oz., $1.20 $0.35 $4.00 
(Chaveiaa Gy Siiisis oases SOM a alg et nape aaa VGOZ ul 2ON 2239.1. 4:00 
Darl lye ge meri ae tree WA C2551 WAKO) 5359) 4.00 
Wilnite migra tis oaraty dense AONE Ac ee WROD OB on 4.00 

Vaughan’s Special Mixture Dwarf Verbenas. This is made 
from separate colors and a most complete mixture. Trade 
pkt., 35c; 14 oz., $1.20; oz., $4.00. 

Viola 
In most cases the true Violas are a better bedding subject than 

many Pansies. ~ 

Cornuta. Arkwright Ruby. Bright ruby crim- Trade pkt. Oz. 
son, with central markings; velvety; fragrant... . 
ENRON LRN SER 1% oz., $1.20: 1% oz., $2.20 $0.35 $8.00 

Avalanche. Giant pure white DD Oiieseiaee 
Bizarre. A most extraordinary coloring, the two 

upper petals being pure violet-purple and the 
lowermthneercleanapicoum na. neeec tanner ne 50 

Blue Beauty. Bright blue, early, free flowering... _.50 
Blue Butterfly. Mid-blue shading to white. Re- 

sembles Pansy Beaconsfield. ....... Yoz., $1.20 .35 4.00 
Blue Perfection. Light blue, large flowered. 8 in. 

BURG hg 6 Ge elie aint Maes al ECT CN OUR re VA OVSip NOPNO 3632) AOD) 
Chantreyland. Masses of beautiful flowers in rich 

‘apricot shade, tinted orange........ Yoz., $1.40 50 4.40 
Chinese Blue is a round-faced type of Viola such 

as Jersey Gem, Chantreyland, or Blue Perfec- 
tion. Chinese Blue, according to the Royal 
Horticultural Chart, is French Blue. It is the 
nearest substitute to the famous Viola Maggie 
INANE SIE: Ss Sta eee ae eS RHI Wel id Weaver, OOOO SON ao 4a 

Jersey Gem. Compact habit, deep violet-blue. 8 in. 
NCE ROW ERIN sae eee SIN Oe aang tary 50 

King Henry. Rich violet blue lavender center with 
sinallivellowjleyensn none keine ie WS vas, SWAN) 2) 10) ode 

Lutea Splendens. Chrome yellow. 8in.14 0z., 85c 35 3.00 
Papilio. Blue and white, 6in......... Yoz.,85ce 35 3.20 
Puck. Upper petals purple-velvet, lower clear 

VCllO We iG rere me eee Cedi see CN 3 oz., $1.00 .50 
Yellow Gem. Compact habit, clear yellow flower. . 
Blot lanes Phe at eSIeRETE ei EN RSI ECR EER ITA a are VYoz., 85c .35 3.00 
White Perfection. White. Large flowered. 8 in. 

BP ERI) OIE TTA COTE OR EES CoP mee EEE VO7Z MOC ate Soh noe OO 
Vaughan’s Special Mixture. The bright shades 

of self colors of red, yellow, blue and apricot, 
combined with many shades which are blotched, 
undoubtedly make these Violas a supreme mixture 

AD ee een ey LEM enone rer oA GOZ Nb 2 Omens py on Kas OO) 
Large Flowering Scotch. This strain will have 

large flowers. The color range is from white 
through all intermediate shades to purple all 
with two tones effect without blotches.......... 50 

ANNUAL FLOWER SEEDS FOR FALL SOWING 
Antirrhinum Dianthus (Annual pinks) 
Calendula Gilia Capitata 
Calliopsis Gypsophila 
Candytuft Hunnemannia 
Centaurea Cyanus Larkspur 
Cosmos Mignonette 

Cynoglossum (Chinese Forget-me-not) Poppy Shirley 

The earliness of bloom, and the economy of growing compared to 
plants started in the Greenhouse, makes the sowing of certain annuals 
in the Falla good gamble for Florists who can use summer cut flowers. 
Larkspur is a particularly gooditem for this culture. This method avoids 
transplanting, whichis often difficult with Larkspur. Early plants grow 
better due to cooler weather, and the early flowers do not shatter as 
easily as those blooming during the hot spells. 

When you sow seeds of annuals in Fall, you imitate Nature’s method. 
Practically all hardy annuals will produce stronger, sturdier plants with 
earlier bloom by this method. Do not be in too much ofa hurry to sow. 
The ideal time is just before the ground freezes for winter. November 
15th is early enough in normal seasons in the vicinity of Chicago and 
New York. If the ground has been prepared in advance, sowings can 
also be made during winter thaws. A cold frame makes a good place 
to grow. 

A fine seed bed is desirable. No covering of any kind is needed unless 
there is danger of washing or from birds, in which case a light, loose 
covering can be used. Plant at half the depth used when sowing seed in 
Spring. Broadcast allsmall seed. South of the Mason-Dixon line, sowing 
should be delayed until the late February and early March thaws. 
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CUCUMBER ‘‘THE VAUGHAN” 

Vegetables for Greenhouse 
Many florists plan to devote some greenhouse space to vegetable 

growing this winter. Reasons for this are numerous, among them the 
fact that vegetable growing takes less labor, and is done in cooler 
houses, economizing on fuel. 

Demand for: greenhouse vegetables is expected to be increased by 
shipping difficulties and reduced production in the south and west, 
which will lessen supplies from those centers. 

We have long specialized in selected strains of vegetables for green- 
house culture. Such strains are necessary, because conditions are: 
radically different and varieties bred for outdoor gardens cannot be 
depended upon to succeed in the greenhouse. We list the items most 
widely grown, and invite inquiry for others which you may wish to 
produce. 

Forcing Cucumbers 
The Vaughan. Our best greenhouse forcing cucumber. Very large, 

excellent slicer, a first quality table variety. Compared to other 
long white spine types, it is much darker, more uniform in shape 
and size, thinner and more prolific. It is the ideal American forcing 
variety, as well as the longest outdoor sort. Pkt , 20c; oz., 50c; 
VY Ib., $1.50. 

RADISH 
IMPROVED 
EARLY 

SCARLET 
GLOBE 

VAUGHAN’S 
SELECT STOCK 

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE 

Lettuce 

Grand Rapids Forcing: Vaughan’s Selected Stock for greenhouse 
use. This is by far the best sort for greenhouse forcing. Growers 
of leaf lettuce plant this delicious type almost to the exclusion of 
other varieties. The leaves are light green, tender, daintily curled 
and crisp. Our stock has been carefully bred for uniformity in type 
and season. 

Vaughan’s Extra Selected Stock: Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; 2 0z., 50c; 
14 Ib., 85c; 1 lb., $2.50. 3 

Grand Rapids Forcing Ohio Strain: Very dark green leaves. 
Differs from regular strain only in color of leaves. Preferred in 
some markets. Pkt., 10c;0z., 30c;2 oz., 50c; 14 Ib., 85c; 1 Ib., $2.50. 

Bibb Head: A favorite forcing lettuce in the south and shipped to 
the northern hotels where it has a reputation for its excellent 
quality. Smooth leaf, dark green, bleaching to a rich yellow, a 
small head but of exceptionally high flavor. Pkt., 25c; oz., 50c; 
4 Ib., $1.50. 
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Grow Food for the Wartime Market 
Radish 

Improved Early Scarlet Globe: Vaughan's Selected Stock. This 
is the standard red radish for hot bed and forcing use. Very early, 
crisp, mild and tender; rich, bright scarlet in color, of uniform 
globe shape. Our strain for forcing is bred with short tops for ease 
in bunching and is unequalled in the markets. Oz., 15c; 14 lb., 35c; 
1 Ib., 90c; 10 lbs. or more, 80c per Ib. 

Tomatoes for Forcing 
In the greenhouse each tomato plant should produce at least 18 

Ibs. of fruit to pay for space occupied. It is, therefore, important that 
only the heavy yielding sorts should be used. We have selected the 
best strains possible for production, quality and resistance to ver- 
ticillium wilt. 

Early Chatham: Early red, small vine, very productive. Pkt., 25c; 
Y oz., 85c; oz., $1.50. 

Michigan State: Bred to meet conditions in Michigan where*there 
is an excess of cloudy weather. A smooth red tomato and very 
productive. Pkt., 25c; 4% oz., 85c; 1 oz., $1.50. 

Livingston's Globe: The Chicago market demands a pink tomato 
like this for the winter and spring months. It is very productive, 
grown in all sections and is especially recommended by the shippers 
in the Ohio territory. Pkt., 25c; 4% oz., 85c; 1 oz., $1.50. 

Grand Rapids: A good red sort. Pkt.,25c; 4%oz., 85c; 1 oz., $1.50. 

Globelle: (pink). Pkt., 25c; 44 oz., 85c; 1 oz., $1.50. 

Sureset: (pink). Pkt., 25c; 14 oz., 85¢c; 1 oz., $1.50. 

Waltham: Certified scarlet fruits, firm, good shippers and do not 
crack. Pkt., 25c; 14 oz., $1.35; oz., $2.50. 

MUSHROOMS GROWING FROM STERLIZED BOTTLE SPAWN 

Mushroom Spawn 
New Spore Culture: One brick will plant ten square feet. Price 

per brick (weight about | lb.) 35c; 5 bricks, $1.50; 10 bricks, $2.50; 
100 bricks, $18.00. No. 9 White Alaska Mammoth strain. A very 
popular sort with market growers. 

Sterilized Bottle Spawn: Under ideal conditions of temperature and 
moisture, loose or bottle spawn will start running sooner and give 
quicker results than the brick spawn. This spawn is made in 
glass jars under absoutely sterile conditions, so that every mold 
weed seed or insect is destroyed and each bottle contains nothing 
but pure spawn. Full directions on how to grow Mushrooms will 
be sent with each order. Price per dozen bottles, $7.50 not prepaid; 
per bottle, 75c; prepaid within third zone. One bottle covers 35 to 
40 square feet. Some of our florist customers have been putting 
Mushroom Spawn on a late bench of Mums. This gives them plenty 
for their own use and most times a large quantity to sell. This idea 
is well worth a try. 

TOMATO MICHIGAN STATE 

C h Ives 

A perennial herb, a member of the onion family which every 
garden should grow. The slender, tubular leaves have a 

delicate onion flavor, just enough to season a green salad 

when the chopped-up leaves are used. The leaves are used 
for seasoning. The flowers are a beautiful lavender. Grow 
plants in paper pots for sale this winter, and to Victory 
gardeners for transplanting next spring. 
Pkt., 15c; 4% oz., 40c; 1 0z., 75c. 

Onion Sets 
Egyptian or Red Perennial: For fall planting only. This 

variety never forms a large bulb; its value lies wholly in its 
special adaptability to produce green Onions for 
spring or fall use which are perfectly hardy and stay in 
the ground all the time. We sell in fall only, to be planted 
for early spring crop. Lb., 30c; 2 Ibs., 50c; 5 Ibs., $1.25; 

10 Ibs., $2.00. 

Yellow Multipliers: Especially valuable for the first early 
spring bunch onion. They are very mild and sweet, far 

superior to the green onions from other sets. There are usually 
several stalks from a single bulb and in this way they are very pro- 
ductive. Their most important quality is their extreme earliness, 
being ready for eat- 
ing ahead of any 
other kind. Plant 
in fall and carry 
through winter as 
green onions witha 
straw mulch. Apply 
mulch immediately 
the ground is 
frozen, and remove 
it in the spring as | 
soon as thawing 
begins, since the 
plants will start 
growth then. Lb., 
35c;21bs.,60c;5 |bs., 
$1.35; 101bs., $2.50. 

{ 

| 

fe 
EGYPTIAN OR RED PERENNIAL SETS 
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Greenhouse Plant Department 
CALADIUMS—Vaughan’s 

Special Fancy-Leaved 

Choice dormant bulbs for Jan- 
uary and February delivery. Large 
variety named sorts. This is one 
ofthe most decorative plants for 
greenhouse growing, window boxes 
or show plants. Rich, ornamental 
leaves, handsomer than Begonias; 
marbled, veined and striped with 
white, pink and dark red. 

Our mixture of named sortsis 
probably the best to be had. We 
have graded them especially for 
good size bulbs of the finest 
varieties. 

We find an increasing de- 
mand for caladiums; pot plants 
sell readily from early spring 
until late summer. 

Doz. 100 1,000 
Rainbows Mixed ene a see ie eke ieiets $2.50 $15.00 $140.00 
Named Varieties. Our selection................... 2250 meee 7200 150.00 
Named. Your selection of varieties................. 2.75 19.00 160.00 
Unusual and rare varieties. Allnamed........... 3.00 20.00 170.00 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 

Saintpaulia 

Blue Boye e227 Ziinch yaar wees ae ae ee elec eins ee ee ote 92 Os OO) untiats aise 
The following two varieties sold under license agreements. 

Blue Girl. Sport of Blue Boy of same color but improved 
erowiths s2ogeinchee «sei melee ec eee ee ei O00 

Pink Beauty. A pink Sport of Blue Boy. (No shipments 
lesstthanl 00) =2 san chee sean ne ern ee ed oe OO Rum eet aes 

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus or Sprengeri 

ial be eRHHGodooD CORO SO SUS OS Oooo enone OS ened ads bonboooS $2.00 
234-inch oNivatoveioliorensheveTeneioveuokelctoieietenneveleveneeeke bs terataeevora vote Melsictaca isin | \OLOO 60.00 

AZALEAS 

For Growing On Fall and Spring delivery. Coral Bell, Hexe, Lorraine, 
Salmon Beauty, Hino, Snow, Pink Pearl, Sweetheart Supreme. 

Per 1000 
RootediGuttingsae eee is oat meee eee . +... --$ 50.00 
Transplants—strong 3-5 branched plants.................-....---.-- 100.00 
Transplants—heavy 5-10 branched plants...................-.-...-. 125.00 

Larger Sizes for Growing On Spring Delivery. Same Varie- 
ties as Above. Per 100 
SY ACR rear acest GIR te RL ARSE RS ERA OS ede arts Nah tly Ar tet s PXDH ILD 
A PEL GE RAEN LW girs Rupee tn neo Aa tls Stet | La Peat Nan RoE atone YAEL ie apr ass EOC) 
PEG Bee UMN by gupta pie SU iL a ie DADRA Rah Rome eC on nee ane 5 KOO 
SL Or ee Ue Re nk ON araieive sd Sto SOT Se ete ata cE OES aE TE aT a ROO, 
10-12” , . 100.00 

Budded Dormant Stock. Well grown, heavy budded plants 
for September, October delivery. Same Varieties as Above. 

No more than 35% of order to be filled with Coral Bells. Per 100 
(NAT 6) A rs. ar eRe a ea Se AnsaG Sie Sea ae sie st Ae Oe actos aaron be ie UNL) 

(37) 0 Soar Prem e hl iA Ee See O TG Gb Goat aaron Sais ono e AN OSee) 
SK Oho) Ee Aides tee a pee pe REC | aro SR eM eI ep tS T OE a marten ea a at ertiey LSY DDL IA) 
127-14". . 175.00 

10% charge for stock held after November 1. 
Write for quotation on special prepared Christmas blooming stock. 

BEDDING PLANTS FOR SPRING 

No RC orders less than 100 

AGERATUM Cardinal Mundelein. Deep blue. Dwarf, 100 1000 
bushy Rootedi@uttingsson secre oie eee ere 2- OO S18 000) 

Riverside Imp. Dwarf, large head of bloom. Rooted Cuttings. 2.00 18.00 
Purdue Pride. Dwarf. Rooted Cuttings.................. 2.00 18.00 
Purple Beauty. Dwarf. Rooted Cuttings................. 2.00 18.00 

LANTANAS. All the best named varieties 214”............. 

VERBENA. Schlosser’s Pride, Schlosser’s Rose, Sanlososes) 
" Orchid, Scarlet King, Mayflower, Helen Wilmott, | Write for 
Glory, Royal Purple, White, Beauty of Oxford, cerise, ( Quotations 
Beauty of Oxford, pink, Beauty of Oxford, scarlet, Beauty 
ofiOxtord Tavender oni 2 ses ne eee ee eon 

BEGONIA 

Standard Varieties. 02 24-inchiyceeieie stool cieie rte isislesete ties 8.00 75.00 
Marjorie Gibbs. 214-inch. Write For Prices. 

CALCEOLARIAS at gene 
Rosacker’s Varieties, 214-inch.................. Bieta pte state $16.00 $150.00 
Bini eae Stewartii, Pure Flame, Cherry Queen and other 

NAS) (6 SANs Gn ISOC HOME AMA a amine wth sen oo a an A AL tei seer 

CARNATIONS 
Write for our special list of Rooted Cuttings. Standard and New Varieties. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS —— ee 
Write for special list of Rooted Cuttings. New varieties and standard varieties, 

also those recommended for shading. : 

CINERARIAS 100 1,000 ————e ee 
Cremer/s Prize) Mixture.12 77-inch epee eee --.» $8.50 $80.00 

CYCLAMEN 
Write for quotations on the sizes that you require. 

DAISY 
Boston Yellow Improved. 214-inch.............. Asser Oe L Boston Yellow Improved R. C. aes Aese eae Ser Nicholson White. 214-inch........ 8.50 80.00 NicholsonsWihttet ReGen aeons = eee 4.00 35.00 

CANNAS 
Dormant Roots ready for January Ist. 100 1000 

King Humbert. 4 ft. scarlet flowers, bronze leaves, greatest 
favorite todays hellish NEtSs ita EIS RAR cede ite Ne Pere mieany .. $6.50 $60.00 

Yellow King Humbert. 4 ft. An orchid flowering sport of 
the well known variety King Humbert................... 6.50 60.00 

The President. 4 ft. In color a rich glowing scarlet with im- 
mense rounded flowers 7” across when fully open, produced 
on strong, erect stems well above the large green foliage.... 6.50 60.00 — 

CHOICE VARIETIES 

Copper Giant. 31 ft. Large attractive blooms of a coppery 
madder red in big clusters on stout stems; green foliage.... 8.00 70.00 

Hungaria. 314 feet. Very compact, almost dwarf, and ofluxu- 
uriant growth. Leaves bluish green, never burn. Flowers 
LaFrance pink 3 cfs eosin a ee RES HI 60.00 

DISH GARDEN PLANTS 
————————— 

Write: for special quotations on succulents, cacti and small plants. 

FERNS 100 1000 
Table Ferns. Ass’t varieties, seedlings..................-- $4.50 $40.00 
Boston Ferns. Write for prices. } 

FUCHSIAS 

Write for Quotations on Standard Varieties. 

GERANIUMS 
Lady Esther. A distinctive new seedling of great 25 100 1000 

merit. It is a good grower, which blooms early and 
profusely. It propagates easily. Its foliage is well 
marked and the cream colored main stem, leaf and 
flower stems make a striking contrast with the 
medium dark red flowers........................ $5.00 $12.00 $115.00 
Brooks Red (Lady Jane)...................... 3.50 10.50 100.00 

StandardiVarietiests)Gaieae ea eee On 9.50 90.00 

HYDRANGEAS FOR FORCING 
——— ee ESS EL EE 

Strong stock ready in November and December. All pot-grown plants. For 
Easter and Spring flowering. Write for Quotations. 

DOUBLE PETUNIAS 100 1000 
INew Rosalie 2140 2)... bo Se anes 2 uanices hy eee penne etn ST 5 OMS 1A OF00) 

PELARGONIUMS 

Springtime 
Lucy Becker 
Lavender Queen 

Azalea 
Edith North 
Orchid Edith North 

German Glory 
Gardener's Joy 
Easter Greeting 

Marie Vogel anta Monica Mrs. Layal 
Grossmama Fisher Edith Cavell Beverly Hills 
Mackensen Mrs. Mary Bard MacKay No. 2 

MacKay No. 10 Mrs. F. Bachler 
Pink Vogel 

Salmon Springtime 
Diener’s Giant 

PENS Vsee S56 Seas 

Prices are F.O.B. Shipping Point. 

We assume no transportation risk after shipping in good order. 
Should customers have any cause for rejecting plants, we would sug- 
gest that they be accepted under protest, and particulars telegraphed 
us at once. 

Soft plants are not shipped to distant points by freight. 

......-.100, $14.00; 1000, $135.00 
-.....-.100, 19.00; 1000, 185.00 

Billing—50 of any one variety at the 100 rate; 250 at the 1000 rate, 
except as noted. 

Packing will be charged on all orders at cost. 
No C. O. D. Shipments. ’ 
All foregoing prices subject to change without notice. 
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Alta California. 48 in. Superb flowers of deep golden 
yellow, faintly bronzed. An extra fine new yellow. . 

Angelus. 36in. Mammoth flowers of punt pink blend 
with bluish flush on fall and golden ha Fine form. 

Baldwin. 40 in. Gigantic flowers of manganese violet . 
Black Wings. 38 in. Large flowers of intense midnight 

blue overlaid with a frosty black luster... . 
Blue Triumph. 42 in. Very large flowers of heavy sub- 

stance, considered the best light blue Iris yet introduced 
Buechly Giant. 40 in. Clear lavender-blue bicolor oe 

perfect form and sensational size. 
California Gold. 36in. A super moet, with mace 

cent, large flowers of dazzling, deep golden yellow. 
Cheerio. 40 in. Considered the most brilliant of all red 

Irises. ““S’ tan flushed rose; “F" rich glowing red. 
China Maid. 48 in. An intriguing blend of pink, golden 

copper and soft lilac. Large flowers of fine form. 
Cinnabar. 42 in. A fine large flower of rich, velvety-red 

tone. Withstands rain, wind and sun in fine sh ape... 
City of Lincoln. 40 in. “Magnificent bicolor. Standards 

of bright yellow, falls rich, velvety red; golden edged .. 
pper Lustre. 36 in. Huge flowers of a blend of glow- 
ing copper and gold with iridescent sheen. 

Coronation. 40in. Profuse yellow bloomer of fine form. 
Crystal Beauty. 40 in. Large, perfectly shaped flowers 

of pure, snow-white on well-branched stalks. a 
Depute Nomblot. 50 in. “S"" coppery-red, uched 

bronze; ““F” rich claret crimson. A magnificent Iris. 
E. B. Williamson. 36 in. Rich, glowing eosnenred 

with a silky sheen. Very unusual and extra fine.... . 
Elmohr. 36in. A hardy colossal seedling of Wm. Mohr. 

Color reddish grulberty with pinkish glow; of great 
brilliance. . 

Elsa Bas 38 in. Ruffled lemon yellow, of good size and 
for 

i Bene tae Dubuar. ‘Very fine large flowers of deep ‘pink 
with delightful ruffling. Decidedly bigger and better 
than any other in its color class... 

Frieda Mohr. 42 in. A gigantic mine toned Iris Of per 
fect form and brilliant coloring. Fragrant. . 

Garden Magic. 44in. A late very dark velvety red—in 
great demand. . 

Golden Majesty. “42 in. A truly superb deep yellow i iris. 
Large blooms of thick substance do not fade. . 

Golden Treasure. 38 in. Exquisite creamy-yellow with 
golden heart. Huge flowers; very floriferous. .. 

Great Lakes. 48 in. An exquisite blue. Ideally formed 
blooms with flaring falls and crisp petal texture. ..... 

Gudrun. 36in. Enormous, well shaped flowers of lovely 
pure white, dusted with soft gold at the throat...... 

Helios. 44 in. A vigorous and enormous lemon yellow 
with delicate rose-purple linings on the falls. . 

Indian Hills. 37 in. A stunning Iris of rich wine urple. 
Jean Cayeux. 38 in. A beautiful blending pails 

brown with a golden glint. A masterpiece. . 
Junaluska. 40 in. “S’ ees opper threaded with | ‘old: 

‘F” brilliant copper-red uge flowers of perfect form. 
Lord of June. “S” flappy lavender-blue; *F"’ rich vio- 

let-blue. An exceedingly handsome Iris. 
Los Angeles. 40 in. Giant, snowy-white flowers of satin 

texture; standards edged lavender-blue. . 
Marquita. 38 in. Eee ory yellow with falls heavily 

veined maroon. 
Mary Dynes. 36 i in. Lar ge, dark red bi-color with flush 

of gold in standards. ood grower.... 
Ming Yellow. 50 in. The perfect yellow Iris. “Vigorous 

in growth, strong foliage and stout, well branched stems 
Missouri. 36 in. Clear vivid blue of sensational size . 
Morocco Rose. 38 in. A beautiful pink and rose crea- 

- tion of amazing size. 
_Naranja. 40 in. Large yellow with “orange-yellow falls. 

Hardy German Iris 

New Giant Flowering Irises 
5 each of Black Wings, Cheerio, Crystal Beauty, Golden Treasure, Pink Satin, Red 

Dominion, Sensation and Wm. Mohr. 40 Irises (Value $8.50) for $7.50. 

There is no comparison between these new beauties and the old obsolete varieties. 
Plant out a good collection and sell the flowers on Decoration Day and the rhizomes in 

You will be surprised at the demand you will have for them. July, Aug. and orate 

Special Offer 

“sh 
refers to the 

three standard or up- 
right curling petals. 

“EO 
refers to the 

three falls or drooping 
petals 

All prices are F.O.B. 

Western Springs, Ill., 

packing charges to 

be added to cost. 

Each 
$0.25 

-40 
20 

25 

20 

25 

-30 

-30 

75 

-20 

1.00 

1.50 
-35 

1.25 
-25 

10 
$2.00 

3.00 
1.50 

2.00 

1.75 

2.00 

2.50 

2.50 

6.00 

1.50 

2.50 
1,50 

2.00 

1.75 

4.00 

2.00 

1.75 

6.00 

2.50 

2.50 

1.75 
2.50 

2.00 

2.50 

1.20 

2.00 

2.50 

2.00 

12.50 
2.50 

2:00 

100 
$14.00 

GERMAN IRIS—Continued Each 10 100 

Ormohr. 40 in. Extra-large blooms of soft gray laven- 
der, veined violet with rosy glow. Hardy. Easy to grow $1.00 

Pink Satin. 42 in. Large, finely shaped owers of a very 
delicate, yet glistening pink. -25 $2.00 $15.00 

Prospero. “S” pale lavender flushed with yellow at base; 
‘F’ deep red-purple with highter shadings at margin . .20 1.50 10.00 

Radiant. 33 in. Very free blooming Iris. Golden-brown 
standards and falls are acoppery red. Truly distinctive  .75 

Rameses. 36 in. Pink and buff with a yellow glow at 
the center... -20 °1.75 12.00 

Red Dominion. 40 in. An outstanding variety ‘of glow- 
ox-blood red. 25 2.00 15.00 

Sab e. 40 in. Almost. perfect black with a ‘silky sheen. 
Excellent form, hardiness, and intense color make it 
‘tops’’ in its color class.. .. 1.50 

Seminole. 30 in. Standards ‘violet- -rose; . Falls velvety 
crimson... .. -20 1.50 10.00 

Sensation. 48 in. Enormous corn-flower blue flowers 
of perfect form and heavy substance..... 25 2.00 15.00 

Sierra Blue. 48 in. Enormous flowers of ‘soft, ‘clear 
enamel-like blue. A 1935 medal winner... . 25 . 2.00 15.00 

Snowking. 40 in. Giant snow- -white flowers. Vigorous. -35 a eeRebh abseonctttiee 
The Black Douglas. 38 in. “‘S” dark violet; ““F”’ black- 

ish violet. A richly colored tris of good form. .... Sith DAO Oey aie 
The Red Douglas. 40 in. Sensational, new vibrant red- 

purple of colossal size, gorgeously rich in color. The 
experts agree it’s one of finest of all Irises... .. -90 fel een sick teeta 

Tiffany. 36 in. Plicata of yellow gaily stitched in bur- 
nished rosy bronze. Hardy and free blooming. -50 4.50 

Valor. 52 in. Velvety blackish violet-blue bi- color of 
huge size and perfect shape on very tall stems. .. .. LON OO ee 

Venus De Milo. 40 in. Pure white with a rich 1 creamy 
one. a .25 1.75 10.00 

Wienecuick| 36in. A velvety. black bicolor...... -LoM una OO) 15.00 
Wm. Mokr. 26 in. Basic Color is pale lilac with; aS 

flushed darker. Beautifully veined manganese-violet. 
One of the most remarkable Iris ever raised . ere Dome .00 15.00 

FALL BLOOMING IRIS 
These varieties bloom in the Spring with the Early-flowering varieties and 

have a habit of blooming again in the Autumn. Bach 10 100 

Autumn King. 30 in. A large blue-purple bicolor. ... $0.20 $1.75 $12.00 
Autumn Queen. 18 in. A white companion to the 

Autumn King. 25 2.00 Ber 
Eleanor Roosevelt. 28 in. ‘Deep ‘velvety purple self. . 43 Ole 5 Ool7e50) 
Jean Siret. 15 in. A dwarf yellow that blooms fora long 

time in both Soune and fall and often in midsummer 
too. AKU Sa ba 

October Blaze. 34 in. Large, glowing red- purple. ‘Late. Coby PG) SS) 
Southland. 28 in. Clear chrome yellow of good size... SOM ie. Ouieurr aan 

VARIOUS IRIS 
Cristata. Early. A dwarf creeping variety with large 

blue flowers. Fine for use in rock garden. PX MS as a 
Dorothea K. Williamson. A beautiful beardless ‘Tris 

with large velvety flowers of vivid purple. . -30 2505 eo oe 
Pseudoacorus. (Common Yellow Water Flag). Bright 

yellow. Fine for waterside plantings..... - 22.0) Vanl' SO gira 
PUMILA Hybrida. 6 to 8 in. Dwarf wanieties that 

bloom two weeks in advance of the German Iris. 
Atroviolacea. A red-purple with white tipped beard. 
Earliest to flower. 20 1.50 8.00 
Spring ies Lovely light blue, very beautiful shade .20 1.50 10.00 
Sunny. Yellow..... J 20 1.50 12.00 

SIBIRICA. Butterfly. ‘Lovely Ronee lain Blues AS 20 =1.50 , 
Emperor. Large flowers of deep violet- blue. . Sse .20 1.50 10.09 
Geo. Wallace. (Azure Blue). “F"’ marked white. .20 1.50 10.00 
Perry’s Blue. A tall, beautiful variety, excellent for 

cutting. Petes: well formed flowers of sky-blue.... .20 1.50 10.00 
Mixed . Si 15 1.20 8.00 

VERSICOLOR. (Gommon WNerenicani iaters las! y 
Showy violet-blue. Blooms for a long time.......... 20 Nilo 0) 

Azure. Mauve-blue with yellow center. Double...... 30 862.50 
Gold Bound. White with gold pended center. peuple 

Early.. Pa ei .30 2.50 
Mahogany. Velvety mahogany ‘red. Double........- 35 3.00 
Momigi-No-Taki. Variegated rosy carmine. Double . -35 3.00 25.00 
Purple and Gold. Rich violet- murple: Gold center! 

Double. Midseason. .. . nts Baa aes 30 2.50 20.00 
Uchiu. Cerulean blue, veined ‘white. Double... a tect ibie 35 2.50 AR 
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Vaughan's Peonies 
5 of a Kind at the 10 Rate—25 of a Kind at the 100 Rate 
Prices are F. O. B. Western Springs, Ill., 

at cost. 

W to name, all in strong divisions, with from 3 to 5 

packing charges to be added 

E HAVE an exceptionally large stock of our own growing. Strictly true 
eyes each. 

The figures preceding the varieties are the rating given to them by the 
American. Peony Society. 

Peonies in established plantings need to be fed each Spring. 
of a balanced plant food well worked in will do wonders, but it should be ap- 
plied early 

92 A.B. Franklin. Very large compact blooms of blush Each 10 
white much like Tourangelle. U prights strong grower; 
fraprant: slates. oie eS aS eee 

8.8 Alsace Lorraine. Cray Ww Tes. center tinted Ha- 
vana brown. Very beautiful form; late midseason -50 $4.00 

8.7 Avalanche. A magnificent flower that opens like a 
rose. Pure snow-w. hite, with a few pencilings of car- 
mine on the edge of the center petals. Delightfully 
fragrant; late midseason. A very good cut flower and 
coldistorage) Variety sn: sera eee eee eee -50 4.00 

90 Baroness Schroeder. Immense flowers of great sub- 
stance with high chalice-shaped center. Opens a deli- 
cate flesh-white, sometimes a soft baby-pink, chang- 
ing to creamy white. One of our best cut flower 
varieties and an excellent keeper in storage. .50 4.00 

8.1 Couronne d’Or. Large semi-rose type. White wirk 
yellow stamens. Medium tall. Late midseason.... . -40 3.50 

8.1 Duchessde Nemours. Superb, cup-shaped, sulphur- 
white flowers with a greenish reflex that lights up the 
entire flower. Early, free bloomer; fragrant. Good 
commercial variety . UM rset -40 3.00 

8.9 Enchantresse. Large creamy "oats Roe fype 
very late. -50 3.50 

9.3 Festiva Masini: Very, aopular liee nice sEarion -40 3.00 

9.1 Frances Willard. Exquisite bluish-white, of Pegod 
substance and a fine cut flower variety -50 4.00 

8.9 Jubilee. Very large ivory-white; ee RI eras ee -50 3.50 
9.5 Kelway’s Glorious. Cream white; midseason. >... 1.40 12.50 

9.1 La Lorraine. Enormous blooms of creamy-white, 
overlaid with soft pink. Good showy variety.... .. 1.00 9.00 

8.3 La Rosiere. White with cream-white center; semi- 
double; midseason . 5 RSE ERD VALS oN -40 3.00 

94 LeCygne. Eee stonalty Ane ey pope ee 00 wel 7250 

7.9 Mad. de Verneville. Fragrant flowers, very full 
double, pure white, with center delicately tinted 
blush. Early. as -40 = =3.00 

9.4 Mme. Jules Dessert. WwW hite Ww wich aelicatent tints toh 
flesh and straw. Strong growing, free flowering and 
a great prize winner; midseason. Baty -60 5.00 

7.8 Miss Salway. Lilac white. Early qateeen- -50 4.00 

8.6 Primevere. Sulphur-yellow. Bomb type; very fra- 
grant; midseason. ee 7 DODO 

9.2 Solange. Deep cream, ringed eieht ApibER: Sa. of -60 5.00 

9.4 Tourangelle. Pearly-white overlaid with delicate 
Shades, ofisalmon-ate=s. eee ee ee ener neenes -75 6.00 

8.7 Claire Dubois. Clear, satiny pink, with glossy re- Each 10_ 
flex. Late midseason. Fe $0.40 $3.00 

7.6 Edulis Superba. Usually Bloons for iecoration 
Day. The flowers are a beautiful deep, vivid pink, 
with a silvery reflex, and are borne profusely on tall, 
strong stems. One of the best of all Peonies for cut 
flowers in its color and season; very fragrant. -40 3.00 

8.8 E. G. Hill. Carmine rose; early midseason. ....... 50 4.00 

8.9 Georgiana Shaylor. Pale rose-pink; midseason. .. 50 4.00 

9.1 Lady A. Duff. Enormous pale pink; midseason... . <0 mEOsOO 

9.0 La France. Soft appleblossom-pink; late midseason . -50 4.00 

7.9 Mad. Ducel. The color and form of this variety are 
almost identical with those of the popular Mons. Jules 
Elie, but the size of the bloom is smaller and there are 
more of them. A fine midseason variety for cutting .. -40 3.00 

8.5 Mad. Emile Galle. Shellpialc ROSE NRE; fra- 
grant; late. avs -50 4.00 

8.7 Mary P. King. Light coral nie Cater aoe 
delicately margined with lavender. Free bloomer. . -60 5.00 

9.1 Martha Bullock. Immense cupped shape flowers of 
bright old-rose pink that are often 9 to 12 inches in 
diameter, on tall, stout stems. Very beautiful; fra- 
grant; late. Good cut-flower variety . ; -75 6.00 

Minamota. An almost semi- easies rose- Sale with 
mass of yellow stamens interspersed through center . -40 3.00 

9.0 Milton Hill. Delicate lilac-pink. Rose type; late .. -60 5.00 

9.2 Mons. Jules Elie. By many considered the most 
beautiful of all Peonies. Enormous full flowers, re- 
sembling a Chrysanthemum; color a glistening satiny 
pink, overlaid with a sheen of silver. Very fragrant; 
early. Good cold storage variety . -60 5.00 

9.3 Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt. Very Rencarele new Ciarl 
that rivals Tourangelle for being called “The World's 
Most Beautiful Peony” UGhk Ea ee 4.09 

A top-dressing 

35.00 

35.00 

30.00 

27.00 

30.00 

27.00 

40.00 

FELIX CROUSSE 

LIGHT AND DARK PINK AND ROSE—Continued 

o1 

8.2 

2% 

9.0 

Myrtle Gentry. Immense flowers of wonderful sub- 
stance; pink-tinted flesh and salmon; fragrant. . 
Pierre Duchartre. Rose type;late. Large compact 
flowers of a delicate flesh-pink; fragrant; late. 

7 President Taft. See Reine Hortense. 
7 Reine Hortense (President Taft). One of the finest 

Peonies. A vigorous, strong grower, a profuse 
bloomer and an excellent cut-flower variety. The 
flowers are extremely large and in color are a uniform 
light pink, center flecked crimson. Midseason. This 
variety and Sarah Bernhardt are two pink Peonies of 
highest quality for all purposes.. .. . 
Sarah Bemhardt. One of the best pink Peonies in 
the world. Tall, vigorous grower and prolific bloomer, 
The color is a dark rose- pink, edged lighter pink; cen- 
ter flecked crimson. Fine cut flower and storage 
variety; kate midseason. . 

.1 Souvenir de Louis Bigot. ‘Lacse blooms of brilliant 
rose, turning salmon-pink. Midseason. 
Therese. Immense, flat blooms of violet rose e chans- 
ing to lilac-white; early midseason . ! 4 

93 Walter Faxon. Bright delicate rose.. .. ei Reg reens 

RED AND CRIMSON 
8.7 Auguste Dessert. Velvety-crimson flowers of fine 

form. Very brilliant and often streaked white. . 
8.6 paeser: Hill. Deep garnet with conspicuous Sheenk 

early ; 
84 Felix Gronccen ibanse globular blooms of: rich even, 

Lactea. 
Jules Pirlot. 
La Lorraine. 

Souv. De Ducher. 

2 Philippe Rivoire. 

2 Ama-No-Sode. 

0 Torpilleur. 

brilliant, dazzling ruby-red; late midseason. Good 
cut flower and storage variety. 

2 Grover Cleveland. Rich darlec crimson; eilatens 
Inspecteur Lavergne. Very full vivid crimson 
blooms. Frilled petals in center. 
Karl Rosefield. Very large flower, ‘globular, semi- 
rose type. Extremely vigorous grower; tall, early... 
Longfellow. Bright crimson. Semmrose type; tall: 
late midseason... .. ots 
Mme. Gaudichau- Bailie dark red. ’ Late. Sate 
Mons. Martin Cahuzac. Dark purple-garnet with 
black reflex . 4 ray, sta ba ksh cite ck NaS 
Officinalis Rubra Plena. ‘Old- fashioned eatlvet red 
usually in bloom by Decoration Day. . 

Perfectly formed flowers of very 
dark crimson; velvety sheen; fragrant; late... 
Tenuifolia Flore Pleno. (Double Fern-leaf af Peony. ) 
Brilliant dark crimson. Very early... . Re 

Each 

$1. Bor 

40. 

-50 

-50 

-50 

-75 
-75 

-50 

-50 

-40 
-50 

75 

-40 

-50 
-60 

-90 

-60 

1.50 

1.25 

ORIENTAL PEONY 

10 

$3.00 

3.50 

4.00 

4.00 

6.00 
6.00 

4.00 

4.00 

3.00 
3.50 

6.50 

3.00 

4.00 
5.00 

7.50 

5.00 

12.50 

10.00 

ORIENTAL FLOWERED PEONIES 
Bright rose, shading lighter toward 

the edge of the petals; considered the best es ee 
.2 Gold Mine. Petals deep rose; deep gold center. 
3 Isani Gidui. Large pure white with buff-yellow cen- 

Spectacular and very beautiful. . oa 5 
Guard petals lively purplisheearmine: 

central filamentous petals of same tint but streaked 
and tipped with yellow. Bec aS Soe ee 

ter. 

TREE PEONIES 
Pure white, blotched carmine. 3 year........ 

Satiny pink, flushed carmine. 4 year.... 
Large, well formed flowers of a soft 

sulphur-yellow with a salmon tinge when opening. 
2 year 

lLaras, pionulan blooms of bright 
reddish violet with silvery reflex. 2 year. Fe aoe 

Each 
$1.75 

-40 

2.00 

-60 

5.00 

5.00 

4.00 

10 
$15.00 

3.00 

17.50 

100 

$28.00 

35.00 

35.00 

50.00 

UN-NAMED PEONIES—Divided Roots of from 3 to 5 Eyes 

Double?Pink: 2 f)7, Riese ee 
Double’ Whitexie:3aescs 66.. oa ee ee 
Double'Red sass 6 ene Soe 3.00 

Each 10 100 
. $0.35 $2.50 $20.00 

-40 3.00 22.00 
-40 22.00 

A erie oe: 
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ELSHOLTZIA Stauntoni 

he 
: 

3 

4 
t 

eee ewe 
Visitors are invited to inspect our stock at any time. 

class of stock we send them. 

plants as are in demand by the first class retail trade. 
compared to stock that isnever moved from the cutting or seedling beds until sold. 

Our Nursery is located at Western Springs, 15 miles west of Chicago on the 
C. B. &Q. R. R.,- two blocks south of 47th Street, on Wolf Road. 

We have a choice lot of 
specimens such as are not usually seen. Our customers will be pleased with the 

VIBURNUM Opulus Sterile 
(Old Fashioned Snowball) 

They arenice, shapely bushes with plenty of good fibrous roots, and are such 
UR shrubs are nursery-grown and are transplanted every twoor three years. 

They should not be 

Warning—Prices on all nursery stock subject to change without notice. 

3 

: 

: _ 30 plants of one kind supplied at 100 rate. 

ACANTHOPANAX aia Daromsmnices 
3 to 4 ft. ne SBS Av ek 

ALMOND. See Prunus Glandulosa. 

ARALIA nears Cent: ie 

4to 5 ft.. 

ARONIA Arbutifolia. 2 to 3 ft............-.....0.. 
Bribliantissimia ator 4te. scsi «eure cicicbee euetene = 

BERBERIS (Barberry) 

Koreana (Korean Barberry). Becutitel new variety, 
growing 6 ft. tall. Good foliage, richly colored in 
autumn. Bright red berries which persist over the 
winter. 

3 to 4 ft.. 
4to 5 ft.. 

“Thunbersii. 
24 to 30 in.. Leimert he 

Thunbergi Atropurpurea. 
18 to 24 in.. Saou 
2 to 2% ft.. 

CALYCANTHUS Floridus (Sweet Shrub). 2 to3 ft.. 

CARAGANA Arborescens eee Pea pore 
2 to 3 ft.. ie i Hips iseae 

CORNUS Alba Sibirica (Coral mee as 
3 to 4 ft.. 

Amomum (Silky Dogwood). 
Ato 5 ft.. ; 

Baileyi. 2 to 3 Res Sioa use Oe 
3 to 4 ft.. 
4to 5 ft.. 

Derteatats: 
4to 5 ft.. 
5 to 6 ft.. 

= Sanguinea (@loadewiz Dogwood). eae to 5 te 
F 5 to 6 ft.. 
i Stolonifera Riaviearice: 

Detonsait-.. 
3 to 4 ft.. 

~ COTONEASTER Acutifolia. 3 to 4 ft.. 
) 4to 5 ft.. : 

4 CRAB, See Malus, page 24. 

3 to 4 ft.. 

Ts to 24 i in. 

2 to 3 ft.. 

Grey BRS ae elect 

Boe. 

Weetenesin Deewonds 

“Bach 
. $0.40 

-50 
-60 

-55 
-75 

50 
50 

-50 
-60 
35 
-40 

-40 
-50 

-50 

.35 

35 
-45 

30 
35 

35 
-45 
-50 
-40 
45 
50 

-40 
-50 

35 
-45 

-40 
-50 

10. 
$3.50 
4.00 
5.00 

4.50 
S =) r—) 

100 
$30.00 
35.00 
45.00 

35.00 

40.00 
45.00 

20.00 
25.00 

30.00 
40.00 

35.00 

20.00 

25.00 
30.00 

20.00 
25.00 

25.00 
30.00 
35.00 

30.00 
35.00 
40.00 

27.50 
35.00 

25.00 
30.00 

30.00 

Shipping Directions: 
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Ornamental and Flowering Shrubs 
All stock is sold F. O. B. Western Springs. Packing 

charges to be added on all orders for shrubs, dormant roses, fruits, trees, ever- 
greens, and vines, at cost. Always give full and explicit shipping directions, as 
our responsibility ends on delivery to the express or freight office in good 
condition. All trees, shrubs and plants shipped subject to customer 
assuming risk regarding their own State Nursery Inspection Regula- 
tions. Certificate furnished with each shipment: 

Where personal selection of stock is made at our Nursery we charge according 
to its value. 

CRATEAGUS. See page 24. 

CYDONIA eee 18 to 24 in. 
24 to 30 in. 

ELSHOLTZIA Se Ge hee 18 to 24 in. 

EUONYMUS Alatus Cae Bush). 3. to 4 ft........ 
' Ato 5 ft.. = 

fen Caters 18 to 24 in.. POS es Ghat eer pay 
DARCORS Oziriice sieeeie hood tao sanAk Oise hte eT 
216 to 3 ft.. 
3 to 3% ft.. 

Europaeus. 

Atop tea en. 5 Bae 
DEC OROM UMA rosie yy Gots ic uate rayon tm cella ica saan aa ge 

Radicans Vegetus. (Bigleaf Wintercreeper). A trail- 
ing evergreen vine with large leaves. Excellent as a 
ground-cover and for use with evergreens: Orange- 
scarlet berries in fall. 2-year. 9 to 12i Grease 
24 to 30 in, B. &B.. Ae 

FORSYTHIA edie 3 to 4 ft.. 
4to 5 ft.. 

Later edia Spectabilis. 
Ato 5 ft.. AGAR a toy ete aN sion dp SRE OSL oR eas 

Ovata. scree ABS ASG uh oxGton Menara sca MLS Cae eG 
4to 5 ft.. : 

HAMAMELIS Vernalis wine sinoines Witch- 

Hazel). 2 to 3 ft.. 
3 to 4 ft.. : tga 

HYDRANGEA. Arborescens Grandiflora. 
18 to 24 in. 

Paniculata Grendidoras 
2 to 3 ft.. 

KOLKWITZIA Amabilis. 
24 to 30 in. 

LIGUSTRUM Amurense. 
2 to 3 ft., heavy cut-back. 6 Gdn oe darab bo 
3 to 4 ft., heavy Guebales = Ssorinidbinto dato dbo amen ha 

Ibota. 2 to 3 ft., es 
3 to 4 ft., ene tp eteraettony 

Iibota Recctienuint 2. to 3 fe 
3 to 4 ft.. : 

Chinese Elm Feduing See Uinus) Pomila finden 
Trees, page 24. 

LILAC, See Syringa. 

(European Burning | Bach 3t to yi ft. 

Bote. en iar 

‘18 (HoT Stolen BE oo Goons oOn 

18 to 24in.. 

_hrmoorF Privet, Neath), 

Be Please Tell Us How to Ship. We Express Unless Otherwise Instructed. 

All Prices except where noted are F.O.B.Our Nurseries, Western Springs, III. 

5 plants of one kind supplied 

Each 

. $0.40 
-50 

-40 

1.50 
1.75 

75 
1.25 
1.50 
2.00 

-50 
-60 
75 

-90 
2.50 

-40 
-50 

45 
-50 

50 
-60 

75 
1.00 

.50 

-40 
-50 

-50 
-60 

-50 
-60 

at 10 rate. 

10 100 

$ 3.50 $30.00 

4.50 40.00 

3.50 30.00 

12750 tee 

6:50 iN aie 

10.00... 

1225 Ore 

4.00 35.00 
5.00 45.00 
6.00 55.00 

7.50 os 

AUaeteb tenth aa Al 

3.00 25.00 

4.00 35.00 

3.50 30.00 

4.00 35.00 

4.00 35.00 

5.00 40.00 

6:50) eee 
9.002 RU reaey: 

4°00 tiene wee 

3.50 30.00 
4.00 35.00 

4.00 35.00 

SOOM eal 

2.50 20.00 
3.00 25.00 

2.50 20.00 
3.50 30.00 

4.00 30.00 
5.00 40.00 
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PHILADELPHUS Grandiflorus 

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS—Continued 

LONICERA (Bush Honeysuckle). 

Bella Albida. 4 to 5 ft.. 
> toioft=. fiir Son CRAG 

Demissa. 3 to 4 a DY Een ay C5 SO OPE Brae a 
4to 5 ft.. 

ea prencicsteris: (Winter Fonevsccnio! 
3 to 4 ft.. Sito 

Korolkowi Zabeli (True R Red d Honeysuckle). 
3 to 4 ft.. ‘ 

Morrowi. 3 to 4 ft.. 

Ruprechtiana. 3 to A a 
4 to 5 ft.. oe 

Tatarica Aipau 3 to ae fe. 
4to 5 ft.. 

Tatarica Roses 
4to 5 ft.. 

Tataria ise D to 3) ft.. 
4to 5 ft.. 

MAHONIA Aquifolia ee ee 
12to1ls im, B.&B. Bas ee 
15to18in, B.&B. Roca OL EOOONS 

PHILADELPHUS SES. 

Coronarius. 4 to 5 ft.. 
5 tO) OsfEreee cen 

Grandifiorus. ate fe Seceroo bo boeoe os 
5 to 6 ft.. f Be SA A Sea OG TOO A 

Innocence. 3 to 524 ft.. 

Virginal. 2 to 3 ft.. 
3 to 4 ft.. Ws = 

PHSOGARPUS S Monogynus Dwarf Ninebarl).. 
2 touts are 

‘2 to 3 fe.. 

soe 

3 to 4 ft.. E 

Opulifolius. (Common Ninebark). 
4to 5 ft.. 5 
5 to 6 ft.. : 

Sout onUe areas: - (Goldenleat Ninebar). 3 t to il ft. 
4to 5 ft.. 3 
5 to 6 ft.. : 

PRUNUS Glandulosa Gioweene Vise 

Sinensis (Double Pink). 18 to 24 in. FE 

Besseyi—Hansen’s Improved Bush Cherry. 
2 to 3 ft.. Sys Siahetsifele 

Nana Dens Siberian Nera): 2 to 3 fe. 
Triloba. See Trees, page 24. 

RHAMNUS Cathartica Bares ual: 3 toa ieseasses 
4to 5 ft.. be PER acters 
5 to 6 ft.. Aas HOLS eowAoo Go CoD Goon DS 

RHUS Canadensis. 2 to 3 ie a aaicaarate 

SALIX Caprea French eee ile 3to4 Be 

SPIRAEA Arguta. 2 to 3 ft.. 
3 to 4 ft.. 

Bumalda Anthony: Waterers 

Froebeli. 18 to 24 in. 
24 to 30 in. 

Thunbergi. 
2 to2% ft.. oe 

Van Houttei (Bridal Wreath). 
4to 5 ft.. 

SYMPHORICARPOS Chenoa: 
3 to 4 ft.. 

Bice (oe ee 

siaaain oes 

18 to 24 i in. 

3 to 4 Re. 

2 to 3 ft.. 

-50 

-30 
-40 

-40 

-30 
-40 

-30 
235 

-30 
35 

-40 
-50 

3.00 
4.00 

SPIRAEA Bumalda Froebeli 
* 

SYMPHORICARPOS—Continued 

Racemosus. Dto. 3) fy 5 serena 
3 to 4 ft... SA PD Se S ce eos 

Vulgaris (ladian Gareane) 3 tora ftreicte che oes 

SYRINGA. Josikaea. 3 to 4 ft...................5 

Berstenshurples 2 to 3 es OAR tine Giiooc 
Satora tian Sete pesieys 

Villosa. 4 to 5 ft. 

Vulgaris Purpurea (Common Purple Lilac). 
3 to 4 ft.. pieeoe 
4to 5 ft.. as ae a pane oe BESS SO 

NAMED FRENCH VARIETIES | 

Berryer, Charles X, Marie EeGrayes Pres. EAE 
2atomonite 

Belle de Nancy Benen Button Giiaries X, Sean 
Mace, Marie LeGraye, Pres. Loubet. 3 to 4 ft... 

Edith Cavell, Katherine Havemeyer, Leon Game 
beta, Puce Baltet, Monge and Pres. Poincare. 

Adelaide Dunbar, Congo, Edith Cavell, Lucie 

Baltet, Miss Ellen Willmott, Pres. Poincare,2 and 
Vestale, 3 to 4 ft.. 

VIBURNUM Apneicamum: rt to 3 ft. see SOS 
3 to 4 ft.. 5 ‘Geass 

Dentatum. 34 to 5a ft. 

(Snowberry). 

Ato Si ftione 
5 to 6 ft.. Bs deco uo ocap boo aSea se cose 

Lantana. SL ee Shanice oecu se nc 
4to 5 ft : 
5 to 6 ft.. Hb Ga soiac sobs op oolod Ona booS SS05 

Lentago. 405 fe. SA CEES OCRROGee beac seron 
Detolonteercs Siete 
6 to 8 ft.. 

Opulus. 3 to 4 ft. 38 

Opulus Nanum. 9to 12 in. Febiehsneee ees 

Opulus Sterile. 2 to 3 ft.. aa eee Sesiieul SEEPS 
Store tee ece Sbactegusie 
4to 5 ft.. 

ULMUS Purnia. Chinese Elm Hedsige soe Tess 

Hardy Vines 
AMPELOPSIS Engelmani. A hardy and quick-grow- 

ing, self-clinging vine. 2 year. : 
Heterophylla (Turquoise Vine) Siena teed 

leaves; turquoise blue berries in fall. 2-year. 3 
Veitchii (Boston Ivy). The grandest hardy climbing 

vine that clings tightly to stone or brick. Good 
glossy green leaves, three-lobed. 2 year No. 1..... 

ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho (Dutchman's Pipe) Grafted. 
Its large, rich, glossy, dark green heart-shaped leaves 
produce a splendid shade. Very meray. Will thrive 
in sun or shade. 2-year grafted.. 

CELASTRUS. Hardy climber, with Ganesan’ 
fruit in autumn. 

Scandens (American Bittersweet). 

CLEMATIS—Large-Flowering. 
Henryi, single white; Jackmani, rich royal purple; 
Mme. Ed. Andre, wine red. 2-year No. 

LONICERA—Honeysuckle, Heckrotti. Flowers d diode 
red and creamy yellow. 2-year...... 
3-year. ... 

Japonica Halliana ‘(Hall's s " Japanese). “Very ‘fra- 
grant pure white flowers changing to yellow. 2-year. 

D=V EAT tei 

Please Tell Us How to Ship. We Express Unless Otherwise Instructed. 

All Prices are F.O.B. Our Nurseries, Western Springs, Ill. 

STORE, CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, BOOK FOR FLORISTS 

Each 

$0.35 

-40 

-50 

75 

-30 

-60 

-50 
75 

-35 
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VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE, CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, BOOK FOR FLORISTS 

Vaughan's Evergreens 
Prices listed, unless otherwise noted, include balling and burlapping. 
All our Evergreens are two or more times transplanted. 
All prices F. O. B. Western Springs, Ill., packing additional at cost. 

ABIES Concolorc (White Fir). Forms a compact anne rica! 
tree of gees eal 2 to ke hee Be 
2% to 3 ft.. be 
3 to 3 ft.. 
314 to 4 ft.. 
4to 44 ft.. 

JUNIPERUS een i eee Fees “Of low- 
spreading, ees form with foliage of blue-green. 
18 to 24 in.. ar : 50 GDH RITOLC Te Cae LIOTS 
24 to 30 in. 
21% to 3 ft.. aD 

Chinensis Golamnaric: (Blue Giinese (Saiticssta ‘Tjeetaces). 
Rapid growing with sharp klue-green Bees 
21% to 3 ft.. NR a cate Bae ous 
3 to 314 ft.. 5 

Chinensis Keteiceri (Keteleer J. ) Greenest i in Winter with 
large berries. a to 3 a 
3to3% ft..... SE operate eee NT setae UNS SEER aie taia Te ste 
tof Rae Ja SOO OEE EG OE ODI CITE CRS C LOM CIE ORES 
ARE SPA Au Coewtm ean ai sted cia sve sleaies ley eisasisiiavsictorsieilerar sien eate 
444 to 5 ft...... 
5 (oy bis 5 tA encclO Rats te eT chile ec chee ake yaine cl ers 
FOE ae SOS OOO TO EDO DEE ELE TEND IETO Cen rere SIRE 
6 to 6% ft... 

JUNIPERUS Chenais BRO ns (Bitzer joes) One 
of the best of all Junipers. Broad bushy habit. Thick, rich 
green foliage, giving coe appearance. 
15 to 18 in. spread.. ..-per 100, $150.00 
18 to 24 in. spread.. RIN Takase hase .per 100, $200.00 
Mpa cade... lo aicks ee eer 100, $300.00 
me ie ee ete 
3 to 314 ft. spread. 
3% to 4 ft.. 

Chinensis Sargenti elnuean Rich blue-green, a » (eRe 
form. 2 to 2% ft.. Pane oe 

Communis eebemniCa Gish Juniper). Ad dense ‘Golinatocrs 
Boe aa Bees Ele RAN 
4 to 414 ft.. BD aha 
44% to 5 ft.. ee ' 

Horizontalis Deaoen (Sedorra: caninee): ‘Of ees ee reare 
ing, irregular form with eee -green RSS reddish-purple 
in fall. 2 to 2% ft. spread. . Ryan ae a ca ee ha eee 
21% to 3 ft. spread. . 

Sabina (Savin Tporestesy. De perce 1 foliage. Spreading, 
semi-erect branches. 18 to 24 in. 
2 to 2% ft.. : 

Sabina Yon Biron: Semibepreacing: picturesque drooping 
branches, and very dark green es 2 to pa 
2% to 3 ft.. ase beeeice 

Sabina Von Enron n Upright). 24 to 2 ie SMU RGA es 
3 to 3% ft.. Spratt Ses 
3% to 4 ft.. 
Aly to 5 ft.. 5B.63 hold COCR. OCA DO Ay OOP Inc tas 
BS VETTo) (939 (ence co conOEGG 

Scopulorum K@olorada Silver i ) oN ecient: strain ion nar- 
TOW ae: trees of good silvery green color. 

3% to 4 ft.. O18" oa AG, Tea One Sean a blues GOrae ae er RISO EE 
REO TALa ih tsatateronletcse cis 

Scopulorum—Selected Blue. Senne ¢ as above, but fiche a 
distinct silvery blue color. 314 to 4 ft.. Letra fete ane 
4to 4% ft.. 

Scopulorum handicn WCnardler's s USitver 55 ) oN very 
silvery-blue color. A Compact Brower s with chently weeping 
branches. Lo to y tte é z 
3 to 3% ft.. “is 
3% to 4 ft.. 

Virginiana (Red CRE Crt -growing, fat nense eaten habit. 
Foliage dark green, bronze in winter. 244 to3 ft.......... 
3 to 3% ft.. Bee 
3% to 4 ft.. oft 

Virginiana Bord ‘(Burk’s iebacedar)s Gn eproved saan 
' of Silver Redcedar, teving a a more COTO EEE Brow tla! and elfiner 

foliage. 3 to 314 ft. . Res 

BA Ho) oF Tee oo oes de BSlacxe les OnE Gi reid BCLS OOo FE eR eRs Rom ee 
5 to 514 ft... 
514 to 6 ft.. 

Virginiana Gannace iGannade Red (Cedar). Rich, deep 
green ee ee tufted. 3 to 3 a ft.. 
3% to 4 ft. . cies =f athe 
4to 4% ft.. 
4 to 5 ft.. 

Virginiana Glauca (Silver Red Crna, A form of the Red 
Cedar with ie pecs is Bak to 4 ft.. 
4 to 4% ft.. ie Nei she 
4V to 5 ft.. 
5 to 5% ft.. Bina 

ana P. heraidiformia “Hill (undies Me ones 
Vieni Fy aykatiidl: a colored in winter. 3} JS to 4 ft.. 
pO eae ae Oe POU DTC ne OL OAH aaa eae 
AY to 5 ft.. Py St isch abe Wha Leena ae ee aba en eee 
5‘to 534 ft. byes ose ho AS, TEPC DOL hoe OPE EE ral nen ern EMR 

Each 
. $3.00 

3.50 
4.50 
5.50 
6.50 

oo 

DEON CI. Loc SeoNovnunnNs ano SSnsunoans 

raca ooun 

DADA DAR RAT Rw CNYSH NOnu Sash SERS SSS SSSA 

10 
$27.50 
32.50 
42.50 
52.50 
62.50 

13.50 
17.50 
22.50 

27.50 
32.50 

27.50 
35.00 
42.50 
50.00 
57.50 
65.00 
75.00 
85.00 
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PICEA Canadensis Albertiana (Black Hill Spruce). A very Each 10 
hardy, compact-growing spruce with dark green foliage. 
DU ALEOPS IEDs Niet ea eUAY ci ON Misletasthathais lee oeremeroshess onc paeeelate 1 asB0! 2232.50 
BREOWD IG GLC sievral antsy erielsyis = Ye [one tob aroeiaven ehate alees UDR cielo en chee ale Ae 25) (240200 
BUaNtorAitianaeerwe veal sto\istel vie cetere ured che eistisctleler <iah reais siioacke nates ur 4eOO /342.50 
ASCO tA a aftn ammege wists ya elais, Miabersiva rat cctalerala sites wpatieloue ie lets sei ten SR OOh! 4 52250 
Bia Sip te ae DIP MMe ae ceil) a aa 6.25 60.00 
5 to 5% ft... piepseth 7.00 65.00 

Excelsa (Norway Sey ‘18 to 0 24 | in. 1.50 13.50 
2 to 21% ft.. SNSSE NINA Vata hae 4 toate 1.90 17.50 
2% to 3 ft.. ot Het LOZ Os00 

‘Larger Sizes, Prices on a Application. 

Pungens Coren Green Spruce). Bluish green foliage. 
2 to 2% ft.. ee Sees eae .. $2.50 $22.50 
21% to 3 fits . 3.00 27.50 
3 cout Sieh os wamoe! key 37.50 

Pungens Glance (Coletade. Bins - Spruce). Selected blue 
form of the above. 31% to 4 ft.. Rik RACE eters Osa hOOLO0, 
PLRTSY RYAN Foe SS ol neal cain a ME RRR CCM ptk LY 8.50 82.50 
CE TAH ON GI ENCE ic IOP CGRY BORIC ICR Oe Cas A Se Ne Loe 8) 90.00 
DCO HD EE Saree ke sin oracle pete eo era T ORS ea EPA eee Ln el 0250.1 00200! 
MVaRtOlOn its Ware oe Ma stereen ea) cise caineailactire sae ela ae here ean De OO anne 
6 to 6% ft.. . 13.50 

Pungens Moertitinni (Moceer Blue i Speuaney Foliage 
of bright intense blue, grown from grafts. Superior to the 
Koster Blue Spruce. 41% ft.. A MeL S2 OOM sae 

PINUS Montana Mughus Wicere Pine). A low-growing 
round topped evergreen; fine for rock planting ¢ and founda- 
tioniworkay Dain .rcle selena ciec em els Hence One ihd Merk) 12.50 
15 in. 2.25 20.00 
18 in. 2.75 25.00 
D ft... Wess 3.50 32.50 

Nigra (Austrian Pine). 6 t to 3B ft.. 2.50 22.50 
3 to 31% ft.. 3.00 27.50 

Resinosa (Red Pine). os A hardy tree sie Jong lossy | Breen 
needles. 214 to 3 ft.. 3.00 27.50 
3 to 3% ft.. é Se eo 2 Ot 3000) 

Sylvestris (Secesh Pine). “Of Bey eeehs with sone 
branches and short, stiff, ren a wee to 3 ft. 2.00 17.50 
3 to 3% ft.. S Groen ucente .. 2.25 20.00 
31% to 4 ft.. iussaiiraiea carte Rea eued pean stalleral cea iE Os OO EDTA 50 

TAXUS sac uspisate (Japanese Yew). Dense ersprcading growth 
with dark green foliage. 15 to 18 in... . 3.75 35.00 
18 to 24 in. es Te iot 5.00 47.50 
2 to 2% ft. SHS SOS CaO he eins BSR tie AURIS FSB Hh Ee Ob Wisiencs vA 11) 

TAXUS Gilgianee es (Upright Japanese Yew). A 
pyramidal form, dark green. Looks well sheared. 
18 to 24 in.. HG PS SADR COS lo nieho HORE EOSIN DE OR ESA AC LSP Ao geeaaal” UIA IYI) 
2 tok Walesa i IEE my ealeanee OO ae Veer AEN Gee aNaa 5.00 47.50 
Ai Bap CURR OT IEE Ie ea a ge Ua eee 6.00 57.50 
Beeretts 8.25 80.00 
31% ft.. , ae Searcher 10.00 ..... 

TAXUS Media Hicksi Hicks New): Ne compact narrow 
oe Dit. 3.75 35.00 
2% ft.. 4.50 42.50 
Siren bye Gb COIS ORE EL OOO IO ReE ere denen 5.50 52.50 
316 ft.. stoihevey cietoreliciele : aad Mice ane eh aaVNe craleore smiley ga Oia eae 

THUJA Occidentalis (American / ua a 3 to cee ft.. 2.15 19.00 
314 to 4 ft.. te ‘ 2 Sopa LOO) 
4to 4% ft.. 2.50 22.50 
416 to 5 ft.. § z 2.75 25.00 

Occ. Globosa Wen Clogs. Arborvitae). oa ee reompact 
form, dark green foliage. 15 in. s 75 15.00 
18 in.. NGI BEL ODIO coO DOOD 90 UG Oe De RE Oe OetE aoe Penny WAaIN) 
24 in. ne Lea AR ee OO Meee ee OO, 

Occ. Pi paraidalig Cen Pp yrarsidal. MescniaSy A com- 
pact, Se DUS tree with bright green foliage. 
2% to 3 ft.. 2.00 17.50 
3 to 3% ft.. 4 2.25 20.00 

Occ. Rosati (Rosenchal Arborvitae). Dee lereen dense 
foliage; compact grower. an to 3 2.50 22.50 
3 to 3% ft.. Rinehart Paeheisntisesee aise ae Ue aed Dae DEO) 
3% to 4 ft.. MERC eh ae ioe ae muatedro eins OO ssi 7250) 

Occ. Warcana (Ware Abborviiney. “Of dense broad, pyra- 
midal form with rich green ee Nee pe 3 an to4 ft. 3.00 27.50 
4 to 41% ft.. a : Be OVA SOD) 
4% to 5 ft.. F 4.00 37.50 

Occidentalis Woodwardi i (Woodward C Globe © Arborvitae) 
12 to 15 in. ; - 1.50 12.50 
PASSER as a Ved ah oR OH oe Ce Ss Meare er REP 1.75 15.00 
18 in.. ; seiieneion) 2-00) 17450 

Tsuga Garand < (Canada Hemlock). 2. to 0236 f Fe 2.50 22.50 
2% to 3 ft.. A ...... 3.25 30.00 
3 to 314 ft.. sla gera sere eiciiola/alsiiect ucleateceaae clay GeO Ae ORS IE 

All Evergreens personally selected and tagged in the Nursery will be 

charged for according to their value, usually 25% above catalog price. 
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Ornamental and Shade Trees 
All our trees are nursery grown and are one or more times trans- 

planted. All prices are F.O.B. Nursery, Western Springs, Illinois. | 
ACER Dasycarpum (Silver Maple). Each 10 100 

SitonlOWfe il tosltlGin=caliperns==.. see eee nee eeD $9.00 $85.00 
SitonlOMe aliZetorlestinacaliperces.- sect ce eee OO 12.50 100.00 
LOktonl2 fee ectoliszein= calipers ..cieneee ee eZ 15.00 

Ginnala (Amur Maple): 4to 5 it.. Pepe ake 7.50 | 
5 to 6 ft.... siciereae shemale tee 2 OD 9.00 | 

Platanoides (Nobway. Mele): | 1 
8 to 10 ft., 144 to 14 in. caliper... .--2 22-22-22: 295 25.00 | | HT 
8 to 10 ft., 1 geo Caliper ese cnet ar eee her 0 00 Nee eee 
10 toml2aite al sh-tor = int-caliperuss ere eee Sees e 7 Dee 3 800. | 
12 to 14 ft., to 2% in. caliper. ............... 4.25 40.00 

Platanoides eee Columns Norway, i 
Maple). 6 to 7 ft.. : , Spot. DBP) 20°00 Meee | 
7 to 8 ft.. 5 Sis SEAL Eee Ro Be AE EE TD. 25200R Is Se | 
8 to 10 ft., 1 to 144 in. caliper. ..... Bea -2 530500 

Platanoides Schwedleri (Schwedler « Maple). . 
7 to 8 ft... oe Sad eee) 17.50 
8 to 10 ft., i i ‘to 1% in. ealinen ic Pa eae ee ae PAE) 
1OitosI Dts 2. = tow ainscal pense ee OL 0 eae 
10 to 12 ft., 21% to 216 ine Calipensesae ce ae ee SOU a eee 
IW2tosl4 ft. 214) to 237 inucalipers is0-e oe oe LOS 00 esate = — 
1D tosl4it 2374.05. in calipemerne sae ieeiti nell) Oar aera MAL > : 
14 todoift 3. to3¥% in.caliper..-.-. 2-5. 213005 sae US Betchelis Deeb le ow eee) 
14 to lOits 34-to3s4 ins calipenes ee shea ena 4-0 Ona 

POPULUS. 

AILANTHUS genie (Tree of Heaven): Nigra Italica (Lombardy Poplar). A valuable tree 
LOktonl2 tse s4. tos 2 inwcaliper) . a mieiese is 2s 2 OO ee Seega5 for landscape work and screens. Our trees are very 
M2 stonlasit- 22. tows 4gin: Calipege us feces eee DO = Sas SEA Gas fine, being Pree from the ground. Each 10 

ae - 8 to 10 ft., tollgin’ calipers. —- = <2 = 0258 S000 
ARALIA Spinosa (See Shrubs). 8 to 10 ft., 1 to 1% in. caliper................. 1.00 7.50 
CRATAEGUS (Hawthorn). 10 to 12 ft., 1% torleZeintical pense see ee eee ee 10.00 

Carrienizc 3itortatt it. eerie Sa ey eee eg. 6.50 60.00 10 to 12 ft., 134 to2 in. caliper................ 1.50 12.50 

A ops keer = ee see» Sag Wp Eee eee OU eee O00 5 100 12 to 14 ft.,2  to234 in. caliper... 2.00 15.00 
SELOLON LE s Stee Re cre ard sa aPaTe Sees a SEER cleat eee Le Osea 2 = 5 0 eee ere PRUNUS. 

6 to 8 ft.. -- seeeeees 2.50 0 2... setae Newport (Purple-leaved). 4 to 5 ft. saat ogg 907-50 
Coccinea (Thicket Tiswtliony aS to 4 Te Pips AIS AZS. 6.50 60.00 5 £0) Onfts- PRS ee Dee ee 

aoe wot ve eee ee ee eee oe Heh ae 75.00 Torieritess: (Nenling Ghess): eye Pateoverce 1!) 7.50 

10s B00, ed 5 | SORHORN one et ee 
6 to 7 ft. Saas, 1, iB Seer eee Ee TOOL OU eaten eee ee OF BD Tea: Sap USD sags: 

7 ; SORBUS Aucuparia (European Mountain Te Soreere: 6 to 8 ft., specimens, B. GB ereesaas 600E ates hese 8 to 10'ft., Tig ia (Bu ropean Mou AS 8 DB) oe ee 
to 10 ft., specimens, B. & B. ah 10. OCESES-= 

8 to 10 ft., specimens, B. &B., a VIA ine ealipenio™ pert ee AS Quercifolia (Oakleaf Mountain Ash). Bt to +10 fe, ped 258 20:00 

10 to 12 ft., specimens, B. &B., to 234 in. caliperl4.00  ..... Cee TILIA. 

Grusgalliessnto4 ht nsec oe ae eee 00 ONO sass os Cordata (Littleleaf European Linden). 
4 to 5 it.. aNrAt eR ts ERT Mao othe all) 1225 0a ’ 8:to Oita 1 torl ainkcalipers = 2 ee a 2 eee 0-00 
5 to 6 ft.. OREO OR ROR ae ll eo Le vamos 8 torl Ole 14 tol saint caliper 3 ee ee 7 ee OD 
5 to 6 ft., Snecinene bea © ORAS on anormal) SES ey hats aes 10 to 12 ft, 2 to 24 in. caliper. ..... 4.25 40.00 

Df ORGS apes pee eel ey ee eR eee Sa Platyphyllas Evramidelis (Pyramidal Buropean 

to ne nye Linden). 6 to 8 ft 2.50 22.50 
5 Eo6 fhe ee Wx) IDIAN= os 6 to 8 ft., sheared Specimens. B. @B. Sok ces st 0:5 O pene 

. vs 8 to 10 ft, 1 to 1% in. caliper. .... Beubtinisa 2-7) = ZSHND 
Oxvacantha Splendens Paul's Ss “Double "Scarlet 1.75 15.00 8 to 10 ft., sheared specimens, B. & Be helps cL O00 See 

Sto6ft.B. &B.. SHEE Go aeRO Seas here ake: ULMUS Americana (American Elm). 
6 to 7 ft. specimens, BeB. 600 Renee ass Sito lO Mel to. lein= calipers 2s asce ne sno EDO ee 2 -O0, 
6 to 7 ft. specimens, B. &B., 13/ tonlsane Calne 7550S ee a Beats Sitosl Obits, 134) tosis inwcaliper- meet see od Dee OLD 

Americana Molini (Moline Elm). 
GINKGO, Biloba. 6 to 8 ft......................... 3.00... eas ahoe SitoplOkfesel'S stole ins calipers aan eee re oO EO 

5 Sito lOMts aay to 1s in=calipen--.sseses ae eee 2 0 00E 
© Srp Weg oo clos iat) aby 3 Ae hese MERI DE EAE HORSE 10 to 12 ft, 134 to 134 in. caliper. ............... 2.50 22.50 

Brie NO) Hes Ye ao 1A ta. Gale. soc 2 1505 | 1050 ee . 10 to 12 ft., 134 to2 in. caliper. ............... 3.00- 27.50 
io 12 to=14 ft., 234 to.3_ in: caliper.s.smce =2 ose oe 400) - 42550 

Triacanthos Inermis (Thornless Honeylocust). 14 to 16 ft.,3 to 34 in. caliper. ...............-5.50 50.00 
G6tosft........ i : co crreee sees eee... 1.00 9.00 80.00 16 to 18 ft., 3144 to 3% in. eae eg 60.00 
8 to 10 ft., econ ane kcal pein ie es ern 22 i) 0-00 ee 16 to 18 ft., 34% to 334 in. caliper. . Dee (i ee 
8 to 10 ft., 14 tona in. caliper. ..............-. ree se .00 See Americana Urni (ase-Shepedieina): 
Sitogl Oxsteolts toullSfuinsicalipersecpasieeiee ei ers 0.00 8\to 10“, So Vides Gelnoae. Ne 4.90 a ESO 

i les). 8 to nh elas 2.25 20.00 
vo ee popes es) 90 7.50 10ito I2iit= 124 touls4ginvcalipenseemee eos eee DU eee 50) 

SIT AS cane TO eae 2 IGE SDC AD OFT ; shes 10 to 12 ft., 134 to2 in caliper................ 3.00 27.50 
Floribunda, acd veat Scien meer Soa 1.25 10:00 Se ee = 12 tonl4 fis 2) tops zainhicalipemeeseeie soe oe eo OMS DADO 

6 to 8 ft. bush form specimens. ..... SHOWS aso sou san 12 to 14 ft., 214 to 24% in. caliper. ............-.. 4.00 37.50 
Atrosanguinea, Coronaria, Eleyi. 6t08 fe, ie 1% 14 to 16 ft., 244 to 2% in. caliper. ............... 4.25 40.00 

in. caliper. Transplanted specimens..... 3:00 5-00 eee eee 14 to 16 ft., 234 to3 in. caliper................ 4.50 42.50 
Atrosanguinea, Baccata, Garonnnien Eleyi, Flori- 32 stol3 Veins calipers: .:eeres ee = atte eto Ome 0:00 

bunda, Sargenti. 0 to 8 ft, 14 pean: ecebpes BIO me gcinacalipensae aete= sehen. sea Sse eee ee Os Omen O500 
Transplanted specimens.... . SOW) == GEM S650 oe Pumila (Chinese Elm). 

etrosanpuines) Baceata, Eleyi, Sareea 6 to 8 SitonOttt-— lie tone ean calipers .5--e ee ie oe eee OU ao. 
ft., 14 to 134 in. caliper. Transplanted specimens 4.50 40.00 : SitolOHes 1844todl rine calipers >= se eens eee 22 20200 

can Bechteli Coe s Dbl. erapesiias see 10 to 12 ft., 144 to 1% in. caliper. ............... 2.50 22.50 
3 to 4 ft.. 4 1.00 B°5 Ola ee 10itod2 ft. 134toi2) = ins caliper. +22 ase eee 3-00 me 7-50 

Ato Seat ea ae dS 0251 2E5 0 ee ee 10to12ft.,2 to24 in. caliper........-.....-. 3.50 32.50 
5 to 6 ft., 1 only in ergeimens | a A200; teas 10 to 12 ft., 214 to 244 in. caliper...... 20.2.2 eos 4.00 37.50 
6 to 8 ft., 114 to 114 in. specimens. 5:00: 12 to 14 ft., 214 to 234 in. caliper. ...........-... 4.25 40.00 
6 to 8 ft., 114 to 134 in. specimens... . Feb reat Teac yl I eas ee SS eve 12 to 14 ft., 234 to3 in. caliper. ............... 4.50 42.50 

6 to 8 ft., 1144 to 134 in. specimens, B. & Be IGG e esiiotts ares ee) ed Pumila (Chinese Elm Hedeine): 
6 to 8 ft., 134 to2 in. specimens. 9 SEE awe ZAR Oe {eet ie OE 2 to 3 ft., not transplanted .. . ae  ceeeae 1.00 

6 to 8 ft., 134 to2 in. specimens, B. & Be ate OUO0S Set Pees te Bae Write for prices on ‘Elmo. in lees sizes. 

100 
$50.00 
65.00 
90.00 

100.00 

7.50 



; Sprayers and Dusters 
ny -DOBBIN'S BIGHEAD SPRA YER 

514 diameter opening. Easy to fill, 
drain and clean. Positive quick seal- 
ing device. Equipped with patented 
self-lubricating pressure seal valve 
plunger. More air per stroke. Brass 
shut-off with trigger quick spray lock. 
Universal nozzle, sprays at any angle. 
Will handle all spray solutions. 4 gallon 
capacity. — 

Ys 
> 

No. 44G 

tank. Ea., 
$7.20. 

SMITH'S SPECIAL No. 24 G. O. 
COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER 

A durable low priced sprayer. has a funnel top, 
made of heavy steel, tank as illustrated. 31% 
gallon capacity. Price, Galvanized, $6.25. 

Asker 
New Streamlined 

Hoes eae 
icide Fits 

nozzles. o> RENOVED | 

WHEELBARROW 
SPRAYER 

Goes anywhere like a ff 
wheelbarrow through nar- \\ 
row openings. For spray 
solutions, disinfectants or 
white wash. With extra 
long handle and large air chamber, develops from 150 to 200 Ibs. 

pressure with minimum of effort. Made of best materials, all working 

parts of brass or bronze. Cart is strong, all steel and cross braced. 

Tank holds 18 gallons. Fully equipped with hose, nozzle fittings, 

steel extension, etc. Price, $25.50. Shipping weight, 65 lbs. 
Same as above. With air pressure tank, tested under pressure of 
275 Ibs., fitted with pressure gauge reading to 200 Ibs. Price, $39.50. 

Greenhouse Wheelbarrow Sprayer. Similar to above, but with 

smaller pump. Width adapts it for greenhouse and nursery use. 
Handles all insecticides and fungicides. Price, complete, $16.00. 

Paragon Wheelbarrow Sprayer. Greenhouse and Nurserymen 

Sprayer. 12-gal. capacity on one or two wheelbarrow type truck. 
Complete with hose, rod and nozzles. Price, $25.95. 

HAYES JR. SPRAY GUN 

All Purpose Sprayer. Ig 
Makes 3 gals. of mixed 

spray material at a time 
Sprays liquid and most 
wettable powders, up, 
down and sideways. At- 
tach to your garden hose. 
Gives you the efficient per- 
formance of heavy, expen- 

sive equipment. Operates on water pressure from 30 to 75 lbs. No 
moving parts to wear out or break. Each, $5.95. 

\ SINGLE CYLINDER BRASS BUCKET PUMP 
SMITH STURDY NO. 82 BRASS BUCKET 

PUMP, develops high pressure on up and down 
stroke. A handy sprayer for spraying insecticides, 
whitewashing, etc. Price, each, $5.95. 

IA.GAL. HEAVY 
CORRUGATED 
BUCKET TANK 

ARNOLD VICTORY SPRAYER, price, each 
85c; doz., $8.00; postpaid $1.10. This sprayer will 
handle standard cartridges same as the Garden 
Hose Sprayer. Price of cartridges, 30c each; doz., 

Write for leaflet and prices on Hardie Greenhouse Special Power Sprayer. 

VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE, CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, BOOK FOR FLORISTS mw ~\ 

SPRAYERS AND DUSTERS—Continued 

UTILITY PORTABLE 
POWER SPRAYER 
A portable high pressure 

light weight < 
spray outfit. —<— 
Handles all 
spray jobs for 
the individual owner and com- 
mercial grower. Brass pump 
with hardened stainless steel 
valve. Capacity 11% gallons 
per minute, 25 gallon steel 
tank, 1144H.P. engine. 121% 
feet of high pressure hose and 
adjustable spray gun. 

No. 3240 with steel wheels. 
Each $127.50. 

DOBBIN’S IMPROVED 

HAND DUSTER. 

Recommended for applying Pyrethrum, Rotenone, Derris Root. 
A uniform discharge down to the last particle of dust. For all 

garden and field crops. 
Self-lubricating pres- 
sure seal valve plunger. 
Capacity 1 lb., equip- 

———— ped with two-way dust 
eis ates maaeey ® cap. No. 132 Duster, 

: Sd achyaaniare $1.35 

NEW STREAMLINED HARCO 
SPRA YER 

Get Penetrating Spray quickly, easily with 
this brand new, efficient, easy-to-use Harco 
sprayer. Harco, plus good liquid insecticide 
means quick, certain death to garden-blight- 
ing insects and destructive fungus pests. 
Harco’s conveniently long extension rod sends 
a penetrating spray right where it is most 
needed for effective garden pest control. 
Each, $2.35. Six for $9.60. 

p= 

The American Beauty Duster. 

The most powerful hand duster made. 
Has a large, powerful bellows that 
throws dust to the top of twenty-five 
foot trees. A man will average eight 

acres per day ontrees. Dusts truck 
crops at an average walking speed, 
and dusts the under side of leaves. 
Has a spiral agitator that crushes 
and grinds the dust and feeds di- 
rectly into the moving air blast; 
does not choke or clog. Has an 
efficient regulator for discharge 
control. It is considered the 
standard of efficiency by all 
authorities. Price, $22.50. 
Write for leaflet On the American 
Beauty Dust Sprayer. 

CHALLENGE DUST GUN No. 63. 
For Dusting Rote- 
none, Pyrethrum 
Dust, etc. Adjust- : 
able to all condi-@® 
tions. Made so the 
discharge nozzle 
may be swung from 
front torear of oper- 
ator and it can be 
raised orlowered for 
high or low plants. g 
Operator canalways work inupright comfortable position. Ea., $19.80. 

FEENEY MODEL B DUSTER. 

Each, 85c; six for $4.80. 

JUMBO POWDER GUNS. fhe best dry alia 
powder gun for blowing powder on plants < 

and insects. Cyclone each, 
25¢;doz., $2.10; Jumbo each, 
50c; doz., $4.20, 
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Insecticides and Fungicides 
Add Postage According to Weight and Zone (See Order Blank). 

In addition to the materials listed below we can supply any prepara- 
tion on the market at the right price for your own use, or for resale. 
If you do not find the brand you wish listed, ask us for a price on 
the quantity desired. Attractive profits are earned by selling small- 
package insecticides at retail, for which sales most flower buyers are 
good prospects. 

ACME KOPPER SHIELD PRUNING PAINT. A specially prepared 
liquid paint, containing copper for treating wounds left by storms 
or accidents, to prevent such diseases as European canker, fungus, 
hard rot, other fungi. Ceiling prices, pint can, 45c; doz., $3.60; gal., 
$2.35. 

ACME EMO-NIK. A combination spray of nicotine and summer 
oil emulsion for controlling aphids scale, thrip, mealy bug, etc. 
Ceiling prices, 414 oz., 35c; doz., $2.52; pint, 65c; doz., $4.80; gal., 
$2.50. 

ACME SCIENTIFIC ROSE SPRAY. For roses, flowers and shrubs 
of all kinds. Consists of three elements for controling sucking and 
chewing insects, black spot and other fungus diseases. No. 3 kit 
will make 12 qts. Ceiling Prices, each, 95c; doz., $6.84. No. 6 kit 
will make 24 qts. Ceiling Prices, each, $1.50; six, $5.40. No. 24 
kit will make 96 gts. Ceiling Prices, each, $4.00; three for $7.20. 

ACME KOPPER QUEEN. A strong liquid copper spray for control 
of mildew, leaf spot and black spot on roses, flowers, and plants. 
Ceiling Prices: 8 oz., 35c; doz., $2.40; qt., 75c; gal., $2.C0. 

APHINE. Ceiling prices, pt., 75c; 1 qt., $1.00; 1 gal., $3.00. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. The standard spray or dust for quick, de- 
pendable control of practically all leaf-eating (not sucking) insects. 
Ceiling prices, 1-lb. carton, 30c; doz.,$2.80, case of 24, 35.40; 4-lb. 
bag, 75c; 48 lbs., $7.20; 100 Ibs., $14.00. 

BLACK ARROW DUST. A non-poisonous pyrethrum dust, effective 
against many insects. Ceiling prices, 2 lbs., 50c; doz., $4.20. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. (Dry.) The best fungicide for curing and 
preventing black rot, mildew, blight, leaf curl, scab or other fungoid 
diseases on fruits and plants. One pound will make 5 gallons liquid. 
Ceiling prices, lb., 30c; doz., $2.80; 4 Ibs., 75c; case of 24 Ibs., $3.75. 

CALCIUM ARSENATE. (Dry.) Ceiling prices, lb., 30c; 4 lbs., 70c. 

CARBON DISULPHIDE. For ants and cut worms. Ceiling prices, 
1 Ib., 50c; doz., $4.20. 

COPPER SULPHATE. Crystals. Ceiling prices, 10 lbs., $1.50; 25 
Ibs., $3.50; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE. Calomel, Calogreen, Calochlor, and 
other mercurials. Due to fluctuating market, write for prices. 

YELLOW CUPROCIDE. A superior fungicide spray. High copper 
content 83%. 114 lbs. makes 100 gals. of spray solution. Neutral, 
contains no lime. Controls mildew, black spot, fungus, and other 
diseases; safe to use. Ceiling prices, 3 Ib. pkg., $1.35; case of 48 
Ibs., $19.20; 100 Ibs., $36.50. 

CYANOGAS ‘‘A’’? GRADE. For moles, rats, gophers, and other 
ground rodents. Ceiling prices, 14 lb., doz., $3.60; 1 lb., doz., $6.00; 
5 Ibs., each, $3.00; 25 Ibs., $10.00; 1001b $25.00; 4-oz. tins for ants, 
doz., $2.40. . 

CYANOGAS CALCIUM CYANIDE ‘‘G.’’ Greenhouse fumigant. 
Aphids, white fly, thrips, soft scale, and mealy bug and control for 
crop-destroying rodents. Ceiling prices, 5 Ibs., $3.00; 25 lbs., $10.00; 
100 Ibs., $25.00. Write for leaflet; freight prepaid on 100-lb. lots. 

DENDROL. Dormant tree and shrubbery spray. Ceiling prices, per 
gal., $1.25; 5 gals., $3.45; 15 gals., $8.80; 55 gals., $33.00. 

D. N. SULPHUR DUST No. 10. A new and very effective control 
for Red Spider, Thrips, and Rust diseases on carnations. Ceiling 
prices, 10 Ib. bag, $3.50; case of 5 bags, 50 lbs., for $12.50. 

D.N. DUST No. 12. For control of Red Spider, Mite and Thrips 
on Roses, Calla Lilies, Snapdragons, Gardenias and Carnations. 
The active element inD.N. Dust No.12isa dinitro compound effect- 
ive in all stages of Mite development. Should be used before bloom- 
ing period. Ceiling prices, per 10 lb. bag, $4.50, case of 5 10-Ib. bags, 
$20.00. 

DOWSPRAY 17. A Dinitro Compound for use as a wet spray to 
control Red Mite and Thrips. Helps produce better foliage. Pro- 
tection for roses, carnations, calla lilies, azaleas, snapdragons, gar- 
denias, hydrangeas, etc. Put up in 34-lb. cans, 9 to a case, Ceiling 
Price, $20.25 per case. 

DRY LIME SULPHUR. For dormant spray use 12 to 15 Ibs. to each 
50 gals. of water. For summer spray, 3 to 4 lbs. to each 50 gals. of 
water. Ceiling prices, lb., 35c; doz., $3.00; 5 Ibs., $1.50; 25 Ibs., 
$4.50; 100 Ibs., $11.50. 

FISH-OIL SOAP. Standard wash for trees and plants where insects 
and eggs see the bark. Ceiling prices, lb., 30c; doz., $2.50; 5 lbs., 

Gs , 01.85. 

FLOWERS OF SULPHUR. Dusting grade. Ceiling prices, Ib., 15c; 
10 Ibs., $1.00; 50 Ibs., $2.45; 2 bags for $4.25. 

FORMACIDE FORMALDEHYDE DUST. Control ‘damping off” 
of flower and vegetable seedlings. Ceiling prices, 1 lb., 85c; 5 Ibs., 
$2.50; 25 Ibs., $10.00; 50 Ibs., $17.50. 

FUME TOBAC. Ceiling prices, 25-lb. drum, $5.00; 50-lb. drum, 
$8.00; 100-lb. drum, $15.00. 

FUNGINE. New remedy for mildew, rust and other fungus diseases 
for es and outdoor use. Ceiling prices, pt., 60c; qt., $1.00; 
gal., $3.00. 

GRAPE AND ROSE DUST. Excellent for the prevention and de- 
struction of mildew on plants. Ceiling prices, lb., 35c; 5 Ibs., $1.25; 
10 Ibs., $2.25; 25 lbs., $4.50. 

GRASSELI S. S. 3 COMBINED SPREADER AND STICKER. 
Designed especially for use with agricultural sprays. Ceiling 
Prices: Pt., 75c; gal., $4.75. 

L 333. ROTENONE PLANT SPRAY. Ceiling prices, gal., $10.75; 
5 gals. for $48.75. 

LEMON OIL. Destroys mealy bug, scale, red spider. Ceiling prics, 
ae 35c; pt., 60c; qt., $1.00; 14 gal., $1.75; gal., $3.00; 5 gals., 

LORO. A new contact insecticide for controlling aphids, thrips, red 
spiders, etc. Ceiling prices, pt., $2.00; gal., $10.50; 5 gals., $45.00. 

McCORMICK GREENHOUSE SPRAY. A contact insecticide 
for the control of insects on non-food products. Very effective 
against Leaf Hoppers, Mealy Bugs, Thrips, Red Spider, Lace 
Be White Fly and Chrysanthemum Midge. Price per gallon, 
11.00. 

METHYL BROMIDE. An ideal fumigant for many purposes. For 
seeds, bulbs and many greenhouse plants. Ceiling prices, per lb. can, 
$1.15; 10 lb. cylinder, $7.75. Write for price on larger cylinders. 

NICO-FUME HOLDER. For I-lb. size pressure fumigator. ““Adaptor™ 
is included for the 14-lb. size. Ceiling prices, each, 85c. 

NICO-FUME LIQUID. For fumigating or spraying; contains 40% 
poe ee prices, lb., $2.45; 4 lbs., $6.55; 8 Ibs., $11.25; 40 

-» 945.7). 

NICO-FUME POWDER FUMIGATOR. Lights quickly, burns 
evenly and will not go out. No waste; every particle is consumed. It 
retains its strength indefinitely. Ceiling prices, 5-lb. tin, $3.65; 10- 
Ib. tin, $6.30. 

NICO-FUME PRESSURE FUMIGATOR. Put up in %-lb. and 
1-Ib. cans, powder is now burned under pressure, giving better con- 
trol of insects. The cans have a sparkler for lighting the powder. 
Ceiling prices. 14-lb. cans, 45c; six for $2.50; doz., $4.45; 1-Ib. cans, 
75c; six for $3.95; doz., $7.40. Orders for 36 1-lb. cans or 60 %-lb. 
cans prepaid by freight in United States and many parts of Canada. 
Also on a combined shipment of both sizes in full case lots weigh- 
ing a total of not less than 50 Ibs. 

NICO-ROTE. A combination of nicotine and rotenone. 
contact and fumes. Ceiling prices, qt., $4.00; gal., $12.00. 

NICOTINE. Fumigating powder. Ceiling prices, 10-Ib. cans, $6.30. 

NIKOTEEN. 30% grade. For spraying and fumigating. Ceiling prices, 
Oz. bottle, 35c; doz., $2.50; 4% pt., $1.35; pt, $2.25; 3 pts., $6.50; 
original case, 10 pts., $21.00. 40% grade, 4 Ibs., $6.55; 8lbs., $11.25. 

NO-PY-RO. The new synthetic insecticide for controling Aphids, 
Mealy Bug, Green and White Fly, etc. Price per quart, $3.00, 
gallon, $10.00, 5 gal., $45.00. 

No. 10 REFINED ROSE SPECIAL. For roses and carnations. Kills 
high percentage of eggs, no discoloring of blooms. Ceiling prices, 
per gal., $10.00; 5 gals. for $45.00. 

Kills by 
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INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES—Continued 

YAMTOX 
A new insecticide that promises to replace Rotenone in the con- 

|| trol of some insects. Yamtox is a concentration of the active 
principles of the Yam Bean (Pachyrhizus erosus). The Yam 
Bean affects many insects in much the same manner as Rotenone 
and seems to be the nearest approach to it. It has been used 
for centuries in the control of pests on vegetables in some parts 
of China. In Yamtox the toxic effects of the bean are extracted 
to make them as available as possible. They are further strength- 
ened by chemicals of proven toxicity. Especially recommended 
for the control of Plant Lice, Red Spider, Thrip, Cyclamen Mite, 
Cabbage Worms, and most other insects that are controlled by 

_ Rotenone. It is very mild upon Plant Growth and safe to use 
even on most tender plants. Price per gallon, $12.00; case of 
6/1 gallon cans, $11.00 per gallon; 30 gal. drum, $270.00. 

PARIS GREEN. Oldest and best brand. For chewing insects on 
potatoes and certain other hardy plants. Kills quickest. Ceiling 
prices, 14-lb. carton, 20c; doz., $1.80; 1 lb., 45c; 5 lbs., $1.95; 14 
Ibs., $4.75. 

PENETROL. An activator for nicotine spraying solutions. Ceil- 
ing Prices, qt., 75c; gal., $1.75; 5 gals., $6.75 

PINE TAR. For tree surgery. Ceiling Prices, qt., 60c; gal., $1.25. 
POMO GREEN. Without nicotine. The new green fungicide for 

roses and other flowers and ornamentals; will control black spot, 
mildew and chewing insects. Ceiling Prices: Lb., 50c; doz., $4.00; 
5 lbs., $1.75; 25 lbs., $8.00. 

POMO GREEN. With nicotine. Ceiling Prices: Lb., 75c; doz., 
$6.00; 5 Ibs., $3.00. 

PYRETHRUM POWDER. Ceiling Prices: Lhb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.50; 
10 Ibs., $6.25; 25 lbs., $14.75. Write for price on larger quantities. 

RED-O-LEN. Bench powder. Ceiling Prices: 10 lbs., $3.00; 25 lbs., 
$6.00; 100 lbs., $21.00. 

RESPIRATORS. For mild fumigating and dusting. Ceiling Prices: 
Each, $2.25. 

ROTENONE COPPER DUST, 50-lb. bags, $4.75 per bag. 
SULPHUR FOR SPRAYING. Magnetic spray. Wettable. Goes 

into Suspension in water immediately like colloidal sulphur, at a 
lower cost. Ceiling Prices: 4 lbs., 50c; © for $2.75 ; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

-SCALECIDE. An oil preparation for San Jose scale. Use 1 gal. to 
15 gals. water. Ceiling Prices: Qt., 65c; gal., $1.55; 5 gals., $5.50; 
10 gals., $9.50. Write for price in barrel lots. 

SELOCIDE. Kills red spiders. Ceiling Prices: Gal., $3.00; 5 gals., 
$13.50; 10 gals., $24.50; 30 gals., $58.50; 50 gals., $87.50. 

SEMESAN. The universal seed disinfectant and plant stimulant. 
Important for control of damping off of seedlings, Gladioli, and 
disinfection of seed bed soil. Ceiling Prices: 14 oz. pkg., doz., 80c; 
2 oz., 40c; doz., $3.20:15 oz., $2.35; 4 Ibs., $9.10; 25 Ibs., $52.50; 
100 Ibs., $198.00. Write for leaflets, stating for what purpose de- 
sired. Write for leaflets on Semesan, Semesan Jr. and Semesan Bel. 

SNAROL With Metaldehyde. Aninsecticide bait to combat snails, 
cut worms, sow bugs and grasshoppers. Ceiling Prices: 10 lbs., 
$1.35; doz., $12.00; 50 lbs., $5.50. ‘ 

SULPHATE OF IRON. A remedy for weeds on lawns, kills dande- 
lions without injuring grass. Apply liquid with a fine spray. Par- 
ticulars on application. Ceiling Prices: 5 lbs., 40c; doz., $3.00; 
10 Ibs., 75c; 25 Ibs., $1.20; 100 lbs., $3.20. 

- TARTAR EMETIC. A spray for the control of Thrip, a life saver 
for gladiolus growers. Ceiling Prices: 1 lb., 90c; 5 Ibs., $4.25; 25 
Ibs., $18.75; 100 Ibs., $70.00. 

THIOSAN. A remedy for brown patch control in creeping bent 
lawns. Ceiling Prices:8 oz. ,each 80c, doz., $5.60. Carton of 24 
$10.00. 5-lb. can, $6.45 ; 25-Ib. drum, $30.00; 100-Ib. drum, $115.00. 

THRIP JUICE No. 2. Destructive for mealy bug, scale, thrip, 
codlin moth, canker worm, beetles, caterpillars, etc. Ceiling Prices: 
Pt., 90c; qt., $1.50; gal., $5.50. 

TOBACCO DUST (Regular Grade). Ceiling Prices: 10 lbs., 65c; 
25 lIbs., $1.20; 100 Ibs., $3.50. 

_ TOBACCO STEMS. Ceiling Prices: 100 Ibs., $2.50; 500 Ibs., $10.50 
-TRIO-GEN. Fungicide, insecticide and plant stimulant. Ceiling 

Prices: A, small kit, makes 16 qts., $1.50. B, medium kit, makes 
64 qts., $4.00. C, large kit, makes 32 gallons, $6.00. D, estate kit, 
makes 128 gallons, $20.00. 

VERMINE. For eel, cut worms and wire worms working in the soil. 
Can be applied to all vegetation. Ceiling Prices: 44 pt., 40c; 
pt., 75c; qt., $1.10; gal., $3.00. 

VOLCK. The Scientific Insecticide for nursery, greenhouse and gar- 
den. Controlsscale, insects, mealy bug, white flies, red spiders, rust 
mites, aphids and thrips. Ceiling Prices: Qt., 75c; gal., $2.00; 
5 gals., $6.25 ; 28-gal. drum, $25.00; 54-gal. drum, $42.50. 

WILSON’S O. K. PLANT SPRAY. A powerful yet harmless and 
efficient insecticide for aphids, red spider, mildew, scale, etc. Ceil- 
ing Prices: Qt., $1.00; gal., $3.00; 5 gals., $12.00. 
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Sell tf? € } Items You Can 
Following popular insecticides are priced in quantity for 
your use and also in small package assortments for re-sale. 

Items below ordered in less than quantity 
quoted will be billed at a higher rate. 

ROTOTEC 
A Rotenone Victory Garden Spray. Contains full amount 

4 oz. bottle of Rotenone necessary for good insect control. 
retails at $1.00, price per dozen $7.20, pint bottle retails at 
$2.75, price per dozen $18.00. 

ACME JR. ANT KILL SET. Contains, 2-0z. bottle syrup and 
two safety service cups. Ceiling prices: 35c per set; doz., $2.80. 

ACME KOPPER KING. A scientific copper compound four times 
as strong as bordeaux mixture; will not cause bordeaux mixture 
injury on tomatoes. Ceiling prices: lb., 45c; doz., $3.66; case of 
24 pkgs., $7.08; 4-lb., bag, each, $1.05; per case of 12 bags, $8.88. 

ACME VEGETABLE GARDEN AND FLOWER SPRAY. A 
combination spray for controlling sucking and chewing insects. 
Can be used as a dust or spray. Ceiling prices: 1 lb. handy shaker 
top carton, price, 40c; doz. cartons, $3.24; per case of 24 cartons, 
$6.24; 4-lb. pkgs.. per case of 12, $9.00. 

ACME RED RIVER POTATO MIX. A special formula for pota- 
toes. Ceiling Prices: 1-lb. bags, doz., $2.70; carton of 24 bags, 
$5.16; 4-lb. bags, 75c; six for $4.20; carton of 12 bags, $7.66. 

ACME GARDEN GUARD PYRETHRUM. Put up in 1-lb. sifter 
carton. Ceiling Prices: Doz., $3.24; carton of 24 for $6.24; retails 
at 40c pkg. ; 4-lb. bags, each, $1.35; 6 bags for $4.74; 50 lbs., $8.50. 

ANT KILLER. Ceiling Prices: Master 44-oz. bottles, doz., 75c; 
2-oz., doz., $2.00; 4-0z., doz., $4.00. 

ANTROL ANT POWDER. Kills ants, roaches, silverfish and 
other pests. Packed in handy shaker twist-top can. Ceiling prices, 
each, 15c; case of 24, $2.40 

ANTROL READY FILLED SETS. Consisting of four patented 
glass feeders. Ceiling Prices: Per doz. sets, $3.20. Retails at 40c 
set. Packed in a strong display carton. 

ANTROL ANT TRAPS. Kill both sweet and grease-eating ants. 
Ceiling prices, packed 12 in a display carton, retail’ at 10c each; 
carton of 12 traps, 80c. 

ANTROL SYRUP REFILLS.. Ceiling Prices: 4-oz. bottles, doz., 
$1.60. 

APHIS SPRAY. A combination of Black Leaf 40 and Fish Oil Soap. 
Ceiling Prices: Per doz. 3-oz. tubes, $2.70. Retails at 35c per tube. 

BLACK LEAF 40. Ceiling Prices: Oz. bottles, doz., $2.78; carton of 
24, $5.56; 5-oz. bottles, doz., $8.55;1 lb., $2.25 ea.; 2 lbs., $3.25 ea.; 
5 lbs., $6.00 ea.; 10 lbs., $11.00 ea. 

DAWG-GONE. Protects evergreens from dogs. Ceiling Price: Per 
doz. tubes, $2.00. 

DOGZOFF. Keep dogs and other animals away from trees, shrubs, 
evergreens, etc. Ceiling prices, bottle, 60c; doz., $4.80; gross, $46.08. 

GO-WEST INSECT BAIT. A bait to combat Snails, Slugs, Cut 
Worms, Sow Bugs, Grasshoppers and Earwigs. Price for Garden 
Size package which treats about 400 square feet, 60c; carton of 
10 packages, $3.60. The large package which treats about 4000 
square feet, $4.50; carton of 5 packages, $13.50; half acre pack- 
age, $9.00. 5 

C&O CROW REPELLENT. 14 pt. retails for 35c, packed 24 to 
a carton, price per carton $5.60, pint retails at 55c, price per 
dozen, $4.40. 

NICOTINE PYROX. 20-oz. jars, Ceiling Prices: doz., $4.60; car- 
ton of 24, $8.97; 5 lbs., $1.50; case of 12, $15.60; 25-Ib. drum, $6.50; 
50-lb. drum, $10.65. 

PYROX. Combination insecticide and fungicide. Ceiling Prices: 
25 Ibs., $5.75; 50 Ibs., $8.35. 

RATKISSES. Put up on easel card holding 12—25c pkgs., contain- 
ing 12 ratkisses each. Ceiling Prices, per card, $2.00; six or more 
cards at $1.80 per card. 

RED ARROW GARDEN SPRAY ROTENONE. Ceiling Prices: 
l-oz. bottles, carton of 24, $5.40; 4-oz. bottles, doz., $8.00; pint, 
$2.50; qt., $3.60; gal. $11.50. 

ROTECIDE. Standard rotenone spray. Ceiling Prices: Oz. bottles, 
doz., $2.50; per pint, $1.75; qt., 53.00; gal., $8.00; 5 gals., $35.00; 
15 gals., $95.00. 

SLUG SHOT, Hammond’s. An insecticide for destroying chewing 
insects. Ceiling Prices: Doz. 1-lb. pkgs. for $2.40; 5-lb. pkgs., 12 
for $9.60; 25 lb. bag, $5.50; 50 Ib. bag, $11.00. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT. Ceiling Prices: 6-cz., case of 24 cans, $7.20; 
1-Ib. cans, per doz., $7.60; per case of 24, $14.40; 5-lb. can, $2.95; 
case of 6, $16.87; 10 lbs., $5.50 each; case of 4 cans, $21.00; 25 Ibs., 
$12.00 each. 

WETTABLE DUSTING SULPHUR. Put up in attractive 2-lb. 
cans, which retail at 35c each. Ceiling Price, per doz., $2.50. 
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Glazing Tools and Materials 
VITASPLASTIC TIRE COATING. Prevents cracks in tires, per- 

mits retreading. A war discovery. Dries quickly. Makes tires 
look new. Tire can be used from fifteen to thirty minutes after 
application. Can also be used on running boards, floor mats, top 
dressing, rubber hose, shoes, and other rubber items. Price per 
pint, $1.00; 8 pints for $12.00; gallon, $6.95. 

GARLANITE The original white glazing compound, remains soft 
and flexible, easy to apply and to remove. Price 40 and 60-gal. 
drums, $2.40 per gal.; kegs, 10 and 20 gals., $2.50 per gal.; 5-gal. 
kegs, $2.70 per gal.; gal. cans, $2.75. 10 gals. or more prepaid. 

GARLAND WHITE SHADING COMPOUND. 25 Ibs. is equiva- 
lent to2 gals. 25lbs., $4.00; 50 lbs., $7.00; 100 lbs., $13.00; 200 Ibs.., 
$24.00; 300 Ibs., $35.00; 5001bs., $55.00, F.O.B. Chicago or Cleve- 
dand,O. 1001bs. or more, freight prepaid and shipped from factory. 

TAMM’S SHADING COMPOUND. Save on shading painting. 
Stays on in rainy weather and is easily removed when no longer 
needed; none better made. White, per 100 Ib. keg, $9.00; Barrel 
of 400 lbs. , $28.00. Green, 2c per lb. higher. 

VAUGHAN’S GREENHOUSE BULBING CEMENT. 4 pure 
asphalt glazing compound for greenhouse use. Will not crack or 
run and adheres to all glass and framework or sash. One gallon to 
300 lineal feet. Apply with Mastica Machine or Bulber. 60, 40 and 
20-gal. drums at $1.00 a gal.; 10 and 5-gal. drums at $1.30 a gal.; 
1-gallon can, $1.50. z 

MODEL ‘‘O”? SAFE- 
TY GLAZING 
GUN. Gratis with 40 or 
60-gal. drum of glazing cement. Each, $5.50. 

VITAPLASTIC GREENHOUSE MAINTE- 
NANCE PRODUCTS, Vita BarSeal Paint. & 
Effectively seals and protects Greenhouse 
Bars, having excellent durability and adhesion to both bars and 
glass due to the exclusive use of Vitaloid. Per gallon, $3.50; 5 gal- 
lons, $17.50. Freight prepaid on 10 gallons or more. 
Vita Bedding Compound. An excellent elastic compound for 
rebedding. Gal., $2.75; 5-gal. pails, $12.50; 10 gals. or over 
prepaid. 

PUTTITAPE. A wonderful new method of glazing new ever soft 
gum now mounted on tape, made of lead foil to protect it, comes 
to you in handy rolls. Just unroll on the sash and bars, price, 100 
ft., $3.50; per 700 ft., $21.00. 

SEAL-A-SEME. For repairing leaky ice cans, galvanized vases 
and greenhouse water buckets. Easily applied, brine proof. Does 
not retard refrigeration. Creates an absolutely tight joint that 
will last for years without further care or attention. | lb. can, 
85c; 10 lbs., $7.50. 

: GLAZING PUTTY. Gun Grade. A superior grade which will 
not dry out and crumble. Seals tight, remains soft and pliable. 
Gal., $2.10; 5 gal. can, $10.00; 30 gal. drum, $55.00. 

PUTTIROP E. A great new improvement for glazing and caulking, 
easy to apply, won't deteriorate, run or get brittle. 100 ft. toa 
box. 100  ft., $1.00; 300 ft., $2.50. Postpaid, 1,000, ft., $5.00. 
F. O. B. Pana, Illinois. 

TROJAN ROL- 
LER TYPE WJ 
GLASS CUTTER. Doz., $2.50; each, 25c. 

PUTTY KNIFE, No. 120. 4 very good tool. Each, 45c; 3 for $1.25. 

GLAZING POINTS, Vaughan’s Perfection—No rights or lefts. 
No. 2. For large single thick glass. C) 
No. 2%. Double thick, for green- VAUGHAN S 
houses ang sktenss : i) 
No. 2. Price, per Ib. (about 900), : 
60c; in lots of 5 Ibs., 55¢ per lb. ; No. PE RAE 119 N 
21%. Per lb. (about 800), 60c; 5 Ibs. a 
at 55c per Ib. 22 2 
Write for prices in larger quantities. Pp I T 

SIEBERT’S IMPROVED. 
Easy to drive and made so they 
will not wedge or crack glass in 
driving. The head gives a good 
surface and makes it very easy to 
drive with a chisel, and the point 
is very easily pulled out in 
repairing greenhouse roof. Two 
sizes, 4g and 7% inch long, put up 
in l-pound packages. Over 1,500 
points in 1-lb. pkg. of 54 in; over 1,000 points in 1-lb. pkg. of 
lyin. Price: per Ib., 50c; 5 lbs., $2.25; 20 lbs., $8.25. 

Mortite is just as effective for use outside as inside, as it is water- 
proof, stands weather and can be painted. A superior method for 
glazing windows and doors for caulking casement. Can be smoothed 
off with roller and lasts indifinitely. Comes all ready for use on rolls 
like ribbon for homes, sash, insulating and filling cracks. Box con- 
tains enough tape to insulate 5 or 6 windows, price per box, $1.25; 
10 boxes, $11.00. 

ACME TOMATO DUST PUMP 
GUN. Contains basic copper arse- 
nate. The latest improvement in the 
insecticide field containing a safe 
arsenical for control- 
ing the tomato worm 
and the tomato fruit 
worm as well as the 
early and late blight 
and other fungus dis- 
eases which infest the 
tomato plant. Will not 
cause worm wilt. A 
full pound in a pump 
gun duster package 
ready to use. Retails 
59c each. Ceiling price, 
per doz., $4.80; carton 
of 24 pkgs., $9.50. 

S ~ SSS anew 

KALITE ROTENONE BUG DUSTER. This prac- 
tical, efficient duster bag contains a pound of im- 
pregnated Rotenone Dust. A practical package for 

ROTENONE GARDEN GUARD 
PUMP GUN. The old proven Rote- 
none insecticide which controls both 
sucking and eating insects. A full 
pound in a pump gun duster ready to use. Retails 
59c each. Ceiling price, per doz., $4.89. Carton of 
24 pkgs., $9.50. 

i Dusts and Pump Guns 

dusting Victory Gardens. 
1 lb. packages, $5.40; 4 lb. bags, 12 to a carton, 
$5.76 per carton; 25 Ib. bags, $3.00 each. 

VICTORY GARDEN 
RABBIT REPEL- 
LENT. With safety 
to all including the 
rabbits. This 200 
mesh fine snuff-like 
product is impreg- 
nated with rain re- = ~ 
Siseaneeepel ine WICTORY GARDEN 
“naturals” so that ! 
an application should il RABBIT 
last several weeks. =| 2h. 
5 lb. package will \ 294 
treat 100 to 150 indi- 
vidual plants or 200 
to 250 running feet 
of plant row. Ceiling 
price, per carton of 
241-Ib.pkgs.,$7.20. 
Retails for 45c, 5 Ib. 
bag retails for $1.75. Ceiling price per carton 
of 6, $7.00. 

Price per carton of 24 

KRYOCIDE D50 WITH SULPHUR. A combina- 
tion insecticide and fungicide for chewing insects. 
Contains natural Cryolite. Retails at 50c per |b. 
Ceiling price per carton of 24 cans, $7.20; 3 lb. 
bag retails for 85c; carton of 12 cans, $6.60. 

KRYOCIDE. Can be used as a spray or dust, highly 
effective in controlling many chewing insects. Re- 
tails at 35c per lb. Ceiling price per case of 24 
cans, $5.52. 
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; Ribbons and Chiffons 
We offer only the best grades especially adapted for Florists’ 
use, but can also supply other grades not listed. 

Pattern 1900, No. 5 Radiance Rib- 3 

i bon. Used for tying mats and crepe 
; paper around pots, also used for 
; making bows for basket and wreath 
= work. Put-up in 50-yard spools. 
3 anni Comes in all colors. Per spool, $1.10. 
j Radiance ™ Box of 20 spools at $1.05 spool. 

Pot Tie Ribbon. A silk fibre ribbon with tinsel strands. Bril- 
j liant metallic colors which lend themselves to varieties of flowers 
q and plants. This is one of the biggest selling items in pot ties. 
y Also used on corsage bouquets, wrist and shoulder shields. 50- DOG-CHECK. The ideal re- 

| yd. bolts, width 34 inch. Per bolt, ;$1.00 10 bolts for $9.50. | pellent as a means of check- 

White Shower Ribbon. Suitable for plant decorations, bridal ing doggie habits. Safe and 
_ spravs, etc.; white and pink. No. 2, spool of 50 yards, $1.10; 10 harmless COUSS: New formula 
1 P Is f $10 00 sansa ape faa will permit spraying on newgr owth. Unaffected by rain, one 

spools lor oars e spraying usually lasts from two to three weeks. Packaged in 
-_ No. 1 Baby Ribbon. Any color. Spool of 50 yards, 80c; doz., $9.00. handsome glass containers. 3 oz. size, 50c; display carton of 

Ribbonzene Crinkle Baby Ribbon No. 1. For tying cards. 12, $3.60; 3 oz. size complete with sprayer, 60c; display Heeolacs: a 10: 1 12.00. carton of 12, $4.32; 8 oz. size, complete with sprayer, $1.00; All colors. 500-yard spool, $1.10; doz. spools, $ display Catton Of 101 $7.00. pray 

: Corsage Pins. Pearl heads, finest made, assorted colors. Per 
gross, $1.50. 

. Corsage Ties (Cord and Tassels). Per doz., 85c; per gross, $8.40. 

Metaline. This ribbon hasa bright metallic lustre with striped edges, 

; 
; 

; 

: 

ANT-”X” JELLY BAIT. Tubes, garden size, 35c; dis- 
play carton of 12 tubes, $2.52. 

width 5)4inches, for baskets and bouquets; we carry a stock of all ANTEIOX IRIARS®) Death box. 300 orain sive for arene : ; . : Z e 
colors. Price per bolt of 40 yards, $1.60; ten bolts, $15.00. and sweet eating type ants, each 25c: Ge poe S 

traps, $1.80. 

Plain 3-Stripe Imported French 
Chiffon ee ae a Aree RAT-NOTS. The safe way to exterminate rats. Prepared 

euP . y Pop bait containing squill can be used without fear of harming 
ular shades. In bolts of 40 to 45 humans, dogs, livestock, etc. Trial size, 9 Nots, 25c; display 
yards. We do not sell less than a bolt carton of 12 pkgs., $1.80; estate size 60 Nots, $1.00; display 

of a shade. Six-inch, per yard, 8c. carton of 12 pkgs., $7.20. 

MOUSE-NOTS. Impregnated seed bait kills mice. Fall is a 
‘ good time to destroy mice in the house or orchard. Trial size 

9 Nots, 25c; display carton of 12 pkgs., $1.80; estate size 60 
Nots, $1.00; display carton of 12 pkgs., $7.20. 

d j MOLE NOTS. Life saver for lawns and seed beds. Trial 
Rubberized Shoulder Shields. Per doz., 85c; gross, $9.00. size 8 Noe 3 Re os. can oe pkgs., $2.52; estate size 

i i 3 : contents, ots, $1.00; doz., .80; jumbo size, contents 
popes ehicles Bees con Wrist Shields. Chiffon edge. Per 125 Nots, $2.00; doz., $14.40; gardener size, contents 400 

Oz., p1.dU; per gross, We i Nots, $5.00; doz., $36.00. 
i Waist Shields. Chiffon edge. Corsage large, medium and small. i aya ie 

Per doz., $1.75; per gross, $18.00. 5% discount on orders of six display cartons of the above. 
ES 

CAMCOX CREMEGLOVE 
j MOSS FILLED WREATHS AND DESIGNS Protects hands from oils, paints, grease, 

Machine made Sphagnum Moss filled designs always grime, and dirt—a protection for your 
, hands in the garden, housework, etc., 

ready to use. NET Prices. gives you the freedom of bare hands with 
the protection gloves afford. Price, 8 oz. 
jar, 35c; dozen, $2.80; 16 oz. jar, 60c; 

; dozen, $4.80. 

: ~ CANINE LABELS 
4 o. 72—General. Size 5 in. x 5 in. 

3% no Pray Bars renee Printed green cover with red let- 
| Length Each Length Each tering. Contains ready printed 
: 8ins...$0.15 20ins...$0.27 labels, 10 each of 20 popular 

UES: 46 Hees 32 home-canned fruits and vegeta- 
loins... .21 30ins... 36 bles and 20 blanks, fancy bor- 
18ins...  .25 der labels, total 220 labels, size 

Spray Bars 2% in. x 1 in. Printed in red on white gummed paper, perfora- 
Banana wide Diane. chick tions between labels. A place for date of canning provided on each 

: Length Each Length Bec Wreaths label. Book of 220 labels. Price, doz. books for 80c; 6 doz. $4.50. 

ba tera 2 ears ace pach aie aon No. 73—Cosmopolitan. Size 5 
‘ eee AS TS., « 279 1c ungO o7an ccs in. x 5 in. Printed red cover 
; Spray Bars 14in.... 31 30-in.... 1.05 with green lettering contains 
a 6 ins. wide, 21% ins. thick Heer 8 3B hes vee 220 blank, fancy border deco- 

Length Bach Length Each DOME vag dotnet ibe rative labels with ample writ- 
q panne 0233 i peda Wo iinacs | Ch LCuiReeoa) coe ing space for those who wish 
: BGG, dene. satis to make up their own canning 
q We have a limited labels. Designed to give a uni- 
4 : Crosses supply of wire designs, form appearance to canning 
i Sue ce Se sare wire baskets, easels and shelves. Label size 25% in. x 
4 otc eI agin 1.96 wreaths, and will fill 1 in. z inted on red en white ie 
2 22-in.... .57 36-in.... 1.40 orders while the suppl gummed paper, perforations ss 
j sen . ee oo .: ge Acts: Y between labels. Packed 3 doz. to box. Weight 334 Ibs. Book of 

220 labels Price, dozen, 80c; 6 dozen for $4.50. 

7? 
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Supplies for 
CUT FLOWER BOXES 

ne 

= i | Nd 

CUT FLOWER BOXES—WHITE 
Full Telescope patent coated. 

Eee SoS Oona acon oo osas ann Reopnicodeoc vee peut O) i 
RRB Gaara oa aie, sepa ttre tava he opeostere Molsins cleisieisincn ae Ooe OS Deb 

DEX OKO Fe seta ee to ccna ATOR CoRNS ho Tovohentelo he Tota Fosetetalene teers 12.95 per 100 

WOK KA Se eae 5 ka E Scvac tater aise OR ee reo ee ays $6.85 per 100 

Owing to the uncertainty of the manufacturers making deliveries 
of our regular grade of green cut flower boxes and gray design boxes, 
we are not offering these in this book. We may be able to furnish 
some of these boxes and we refer you to our 1943 catalog for sizes. 
Our price on these boxes would be the same as 1943 unless the 
manufacturers are permitted to advance our cost. 

Paper—Tissue, Wax 
Prices on Paper Subject to Market Changes. 

Pure White Glazed Florist Tissue. The best grade white glazed 
11 lb. basis. 24x36 inches, F.O.B. Chicago, ream. (480 sheets), 
$1.50; 10 reams (4,800 sheets), $13.75; F.O. B. New York, ream 
(480 sheets), $1.75; 10 reams (4,800 sheets), $14.50. 

White Wax. Medium, 24x36 inches; F.O.B. Chicago, 400 sheets, 
$2.25: F. O. B. New York, 480 sheets, $2.65. 

Green Wax. Beautiful shade light green, 24x36 inches, F. O. B. 
Chicago, 400 sheets, $2.35;F. O. B. New York, 480 sheets, $2.75. 

Green Wax Wreath Rolls. Used for wrapping mossed wreaths 
and wire designs. 3-inch rolls; a time-saver any no waste. Per 
box of 12 rolls, $2.35; 3 boxes for $6.75. 

Kraft Wrapping in rolls, all weights and sizes. Price, per lb., 8c. 

PAPER CUTTERS. 24, 30 and 36-in. Price, complete, $4.25. 

Floraphane. 34 

inch rolls, colors 

green, white. 

Price per roll, 

35c; doz. rolls, 

$4.00. 114 inch 
roll, 70c; doz., 

$8.00. : 

Scotch Cellulose Tape Transparent 14 in. wide, price per roll 

$1.08; 12 rolls at 98c per roll. 

FLORISTS’ SNIPS (specially suitable for cutting 
wire, etc.) Each, $1.60. 

Improved Dental 
Snips. For cutting 

annealed wire, ribbons, chiffon, etc. Each, 

$1.60. 

the Florist Shop 
Makes cx psoxere 

nal ie 
THERE IS ONLY ONE FLORALIFE 

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE 

Use original, patented FLORALIFE! Bring 
customers back for more of your cut flowers be- 
cause they last 5 to 10 days longer! Blossoms 
hold color and fragrance. No need to change 
water or to re-cut stems. Opens buds extra wide! 

Pipe we mee 

= THOR ATES | 
xe rae 

Handsome, Colorful 
Counter Displays Enclose a packet 

with each sale. And 

FLORALIFE sells on PUEIt in'your vase- 
5 flower orders. Also 

sight at 10c to all flower j, your stock pots 
lovers. A fine profit for FT ORALIFE 
you. Packet prices in car- makes flowers, 
tons; 25 2-qt. size, $1.25; underrefrigeration, & 
100 2-qt. size, $5. last weeks longer! & 

FLORALIFE IN BULK 

30-qt. size ($1 retail).............$ 0.60 
100-qt. size ($3 retail)............. 1.75 £ 
250-qt. drum (10 Ibs. net)......... 4.00 Z 
500-qt. drum (20 Ibs. net)......... 7.50 

1000-qt. drum (49 Ibs. net)... ...... 13.50 
2000-qt. drum (80 Ibs. net)......... 25.00 

NEW SATIN SHEEN FLOWER POT WRAP 
The new economical and attractive covering for pot plants. Can 

be had in green, gold, red, fuclisia, orchid, purple, blue and silver 
shades. Put up in rolls 20-inches wide, 50 ft. long. Price per roll, 
$1.10; 5 rolls for $5.00; 10 rolls for $9.50. 

TWINE ‘‘The Queen’’ White Cotton Twine. 3 or 4-ply. Put up 

in 5-Ib. sacks, 30 balls to a sack. Price, $3.75. 
Write for prices on larger quantities. 

Florists’ Thread, Green. 
Best brand. Similar to 
Silkaline, 8 spools to a 
box. Per lb. box, $1.20. 

Green Twine. Used for 
wrapping small packages 
—also for spray and 
design work. Put up in 
balls. 1-lb. box, $1.10; 
5 boxes at $1.05 per box. 

Green Twine. 2 |bs., per | — a fae 
cone, $2.00; 3 cones for Bs Se cas Seas, 

UNWIRED PICKS. 
42inchy Greenlee... see ee Ce Box of 4,000 $2.00 

6-inchGreenin. 3.5 scnuseiee ee ee eee Box of 3,000 2.00 
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~ Greenhouse and Florists’ Supplies 
Prices quoted in this catalogue are subject to change without notice, owing to the unstable condition of the market. 

This applies particularly to Fertilizers, Wire, Tinfoil, etc. For parcel post rates see order sheet. 

FLORISTS’ KNIVES 
The Budding, Grafting, Pruning and Florists’ Knives illustrated 

below are- designed and made to meet the exacting requirements of 
nurserymen, orchardists, florists and gardeners who are extremely 
particular in the choice of their cutting equipment. 

No. 5A Each 3 for 

Budding, No. 5A. Black handle; brass lined... .. $2.25 $6.50 

Budding, Beech Wood Handle. Per doz., $4.50... SAB es We7%) 

No. 801 Each 3 for 

Budding, Aluminum Handle (Imported), No. 801... .$2.25 $5.50 

Propagating, No. 1011. Aluminum handle (imported). 
Each, $2.25; 3 for $5.50. » 

Vaughan’s Florist Patterned after Henckel’s which cannot be had.) 
Each 

Vaughan’s Florist—3 for $3.75. ........eeeee eee cette $1.35 

Putty Knife—No. 120, a very good tool; 3 for $1.25.. .Each, .50 

|Diaunairown Seales neil. Ga aude one obo pid Uvijledne 0 Sic Each, 2.25 

Schrades Heavy Perfect Pruning Knives No. 123EW, similar to 

Rigaclell No: OC: Seen Seon neo Ooombodod Each, $2.50 

aughan’s Budding and Prop., <n 
SW No. 86281, with Brass Caps, each, 

Tim: $1.35; doz., $14.40. 

Whites Handle No. 
- 83023W, silver nickel 
shackle for chain attach. 
Each, $1.35; 3, $3.75. 

CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Sympathy, get-well, birthday, baby, congratulations, and all holi- 

days. Your own selection. 

CARDS WITHOUT CABINET. 

250 assorted at.......... $1.25 | 1000 assorted at......... $3.50 
500. re Li SCR AOE 2.00 } 2000 A Pea Names: & 6.75 

WHITE ENVELOPES, PLAIN. Size 214x414”, packed 250 to a 
box. 250 for 50c, 500 for 85c, 1,000 for $1.50. 

WOOD EASELS 

Strong, well made, fin- 
ished in white, green and 
lavender. 

RUBBER APRONS. 
Lightweight. 

Labels for Plants Pots and Gardens 
ZINC TREE LABELS. For an enduring label these are unsure 

passed. They last for many years. Writing is done with an ordi- 
nary lead pencil; gets plainer with age. They are copper wired 
and measure 334 x 34 inches. Price per 100, $1.50. 

EVERLASTING 
ZOREX LABEL. A 

marks permanently in all weather, one piece, 6 inches over all. 
Price per 100, 60c; 500 for $2.25. 

are smooth, strong and neat, 5 inch wide. 
When ordering, specify pot labels or garden stakes, painted or 

COPPER LABELS. Wired, indestructible. Per 100, $1.50; larger 

permanent label; 

the best quality of Wood- 

size, per 100, $2.15. 

holds lead pencil ———- 

en Labels made. They Pot Label 

plain. 3 Packed Plain, Painted, 
to Carton Per 1000 Per 1000 

mincheitectantarnicleisielsteleloielereielslelsieiris(e\lsie{ele!sjeies) 6 1000 $1.90 $2.35 
DeiNChaeieieteleletekeivelsioieicleleleselelsleleleleleie/elele.c:cleve.elole 1000 Dp) .60 
Geinic peer erleneietolote oleic cloloiclelelelolofeleleleleisieloiches 1000 2.40 3.10 
Seiichi inicteleeloieleleislolelelelelefelvicieleveleleeje 500 3.75 4.50 
Most 455 coos oODD DO DU UOUUDOOGOOUDDOUGOOU0D 500 4.75 5.60 

S Ey ee ES 250 6.25 7.00 8-inch— % inch wide. .....ccececeseroeoeess : x 

10-inch— ) ACI WAGe eiaj ete cinleieler elersleievelencleceueteis 250 AP 8.00 

12-inch—1}% inch wide. .......+0+.-------- 1000 9.00 11.00 
—— 

LABELS (Tree). Wooden, 314 in.. — == 
wired. Per 1000, plain, $2.25; oT ea 
5,000 to 9,000, per 1,000, $2.15; _ —/ 
painted, per 1,000, $2.85; 5,000 to 9,000, per 1,000, $2.75. 

WEATHER-PROOF PENCILS. For marking labels. Will not rub 
off or fade. Each, 10c; doz., 85c. 

GARDEN CHIEF MARKERS, Water-proof and dirt-proof. Garden 
green color so that it blends right into the foliage; treated with a 
preservative that protects against decay ; undercut groove contains 
white chemically treated water-proof name card covered by a dirt- 
proof transparent window. Price, 12-inch, put up in display carton 
of 12 markers, price 50c; per doz. pkgs., $3.80. 

A New Weatherproof 

Go METAL PLANT HARKER GARDEN 

USE A PENCIL ~ No fade-out of your markings, CHIEF TREE 
Beauty, Strength, Permanence. Made. of metal; OR SHRUB 

green baked enamel finish. 
Slip-over fool-proof metal MARKER. 

cap with non-shatterable 
transparent ‘ window. 

Stake 7” long; ample white 
marking space 214” x 1%", 

4-inch copper 

wired. Per 100, 

for $1.75; 500, 
2 markers. ...... 0.90 12 markers $ for $8.00. 25 markers....... 1.75 

DOlmarkerSevicic ire 3.35 

REEDS AND RAFFIA 
REEDS. Extra White, prime quality. 

Per lb. 5 lbs. Perib. Per lb. 51bs. Perlb. 

IN Slee cs Go GocscactWeee) oo cneoe ets) INET ap BenenceWKeb) guise post(s) 
INOP2 Peer en OU stern ne meds INO26 iia bes OO Lae erat bs 
NSIS ere ane Seon eer eI NGiZ = ssa a OO mer 155 
No 4.. aeanee ey AU) 65 3%-inch Flat... .75 70 

5-lb. lots, per lb., 72c; 10-Ib. lots, per lb., 70c; 25-Ib. lots, per Ib., 
68c; 100 Ibs., per lb., 66c. Bale lots (about 225 lbs.), per 100 Ibs., 
$04.00. 

Dyed—Old gold, pink, purple, emerald green, dark red, bright red, 
black, navy blue, orange. Per lb., 95c; 5 lbs. at 90c; 10 Ibs. at 
85c; 25 lbs. at 80c. Samples on application. 

Above prices subject to change without notice. 
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Jardiers and Vases —Thermometers 
Jardier Pot Covers. Popularize the potted plant—because they 
safeguard the appointments of the finest homes—table tops, linens, 
window sills—from soilage and overflowing saucers. These are in- 
expensive, yet take the place in beauty and service of expensive 
jardinieres. Save time and labor over other methods of trim. 

JARDIERS FOR STANDARD SIZE POTS 
In Imitation of Pottery — Stucco Effect 

Diam. 
Sizes Top No. Per Price 

Inside Carton Per 100 
INGA Ercvalcvatelalorsteroiers 534 in. 100 $8.00 
INS Fonoanong5o00[ 614 in. 80 10.00 
IN@ @ss5do0ba0hses 714 in. 50 13.00 
IN /nigucmpoOOuoOS 8¥ in. 35 20.00 

Beas (EXAMPLE: Use No. 6 Jardier for a 6-in. Pot.) 

eS JARDIER BULB BOX 
No. 3 (or 3 in 1)—Curved construction makes possible a perfect fit 

for three 3-inch clay pots. Makes ideal table center-piece, 12 inches 
long, 5 inches wide, 414 inches high. $20.00 per 100, packed 50 per 
carton. 

NOTE —No. 3, No. 4 and No. 5 Standard Jardiers are exten- 
sively used as ‘‘vases’’ for shortstemmed flowers. 

THE JARDIER BULB BOX 
Here is the final solution 

to bulb and plant ‘‘box 
idea’’ and its many possi- 
bilities. 

The Jardier box is absolutely 
waterproof. Place the soil and 
plants directly into the Jar- 
dier. It is the least expensive 
and most practical method of 
carrying out the beautiful box 
idea. Jardier Boxes are self- 

aerating—same as Jardier Vases—stimulating plant growth. 
No. 4—12 in. long—5 in. wide—41% in. deep. $20.00 per 100—50 per 

carton. 
Standard Color—Green Special Color—White with Gold Trim. 

JARDIER VASES 
Standard Colors—Green — Lavender— With 
Duo-Tone Finish. 

THE COLONIAL 
Standard Colors—Green with Duo-Tone Finish. 
Special Colors—White with Gold Trim. 
Qin. high, 3 in. in diameter, $12.00 per 100; 60 

per carton. 
12 in. high, 4 in. in diameter, $20.00 per 100; 32 

per carton. 
15 in. high, © in. in diameter, $35.00 per 100; 13 

per carton. 

No. 4 Jardier Bulb Box 

Colonial 

FLOWER TUBS. “Richmond Style.’ These are made of 
best seasoned White Virginia Cedar, securely bound with 
welded wire hoops. They are nicely painted 
green, paint of best oils. Florists will find 
them ready sellers where a substantial yet 
attractive tub of moderate price is required. 
Stamped steel handles are also supplied at an 
additional charge as below. Prices F. O. B. 
Chicago or New York. Prices subject to change 
without notice. 

Inside Top Depth Price, 
Diameter Inside Each Diameter 

No. 1 in 6in. $0.70 No. 9 14in 
No. 2 7 in Zin. 75 o. Il 16in : : 
No. 3 8in. 8in. .80 No. 13 18 in. 17 in. 2.95 
No. 7 12in. llin. 1.20 No. 14 19 in. 18 in. 3.50 

If handles are required, add 45c per tub. 

JARDIERS, VASES, BULB BOXES, AND PLANT TUBS not avail- 
able for immediate delivery. Orders for these items will be filled 

as soon as we can procure this merchandise. | 

TERRA COTTA 
GRASS GROWING HEADS 

Heads should be soaked in water for 24 hours; also 
soak seed in separate dish over night. Fill the head 
with water and spread the seed very thickly all over 
head. Keep head filled with water at all times. In 
warm temperature seed may appear to be dry, if so, 
spray lightly with water using care not to wash seed 
off head. Keep in a saucer to protect the furniture. 

We can supply “Sunny Jim,” with seed, per doz., 
$3.00, packed 24 to a carton at $5.80 per carton. 
Retail at 40c each. 
We can also supply the larger heads. “Buddy” with 

seed at doz., $3.85; per carton of 24, $7.20. Retail 
at 50c. 

THERMOMETERS. Tin Case. 
Standard grade (tested) .12-in., Stand- 
ard grade guaranteed accurate tin 
case thermometers, black oxidized 
metal scale, neavy magnified easy 
reading tube, each, $2.75; 3 for 
$7.50; doz., $28.80. 

Self Registering Tycos. No. 
3452, with magnet. 10 in. Maximum 
and minimum registering thermomet- 
ers mounted on substantial plastic 
frame, guaranteed accurate, complete 
with magnet, each, $8.00. 

Hotbed (Mushrooms). All glass heavy 
paint each $1.25; 3 for $3.50. 

Self Registering Hotbed 

No. 5534 HUMIDIGUIDE 
Permacolor tubes with magnifying lens, 

indoor temperature range. Scales have bur- 
nished metal figures and graduations on a 
polished lacquer background. Frame is ma- 
hogany bakelite with revolving humidity 
table and easy filling reservoir. Each in at- 
tractive box complete with spare wicks and 
instructions. Each, $4.50. Wicks for Humi- 
diguide, per dozen, $1.00. 

Standard Recording Thermometer No. 
200. Furnished with daily chart No. 3 or 
weekly chart No. 2. Range of temperature 

=< 23 20° to 120° F. Price, $50.00. 
Standard Greenhouse Thermo- 

stat. No. G. H. 4, arranged in a 7-inch 
enameled, hermetically 
sealed metal case supplied 
with padlock and key. Con- 
tact hands when set can be 
changed only by person 
having key. Price, $18.00. 
Shipping weight, 4 Ibs. 

Standard Greenhouse 
Thermostat. No. G.H. 3, 
enclosed in 6-inch non- 
rusting metal case. Contact 
hands are set by a stud ex- 
tending through the glass. 
Price, $12. Shipping weight, 
2 lbs. Prices do not include 
wire, batteries or bell. 

This little handy seeder will 
sow seeds up to size of sweet 
peas, scatters seed individually, 
prevents crowding and choking 
of seedlings, elimi- — —_—_ = : 
natesguessvor kk — ca : - 
because you can see each seed drop, no matter how fine. 
Saves time because you can sow seeds twice as fast. Price, each, 
50c, postpaid; three for $1.45; doz., $5.40; retails at 60c each. 
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Write for prices on Hotbed Sash. 

HOTBED MATS 
For protecting Hotbeds, made of poplin mate- 

tial, vat dyed and Sanforized to make them damp 
proof, 40x76” price each $4.50, dozen $45.00; 
76x76” price each $6.50, dozen $66.00. 

VITAPANE GLASS SUB- 
STITUTE. Crystal-clear 
transparent, durable, glossy 
material. Admits over 60% 
ultra violet rays for green 
houses, hot and cold bed 
frames, hot houses, as plant 
protectors and everywhere 
glass is generally in use. Put 
up in 50-ft. rolls, 36 inches 
wide. Price per roll, $9.25; 

5 roll lots at $7.40 per roll; when purchased for re-sale, in 5-roll lots, $6.20 

per roll. 

t Prices on pots subject to ~ 
change without notice “& 

IMPROVED NEPONSET PAPER FLOWER POTS. The 

famous pot with a new use. A waterproof pot that can be 

used for growing plants, especially in the greenhouse where 

they have to stand continual watering from six to eight weeks. 

The ideal pot for transplanting and shipping. Unbreakable 

and much lighter in weight. 
Per 1000 Per 1000, Original Gross wt. 

Per F.0.B F.O.B. crates of 1000 
100 New York Chicago hold pots about 

$0.55 $ 3.60 $ 3.75.. 1,000......... 10 1bs. 

.60 3.70 3.90.. 1,000. eZ slibs® 

.70 3.95 4.10.. 1,000. .. 16lbs. 

Be 1.10 4.60 4.80.. 1,000. .. 241bs. 

3 1.15 5.90 6.10.. 1,000. .. 341bs. 

4. 1.30 7.20 7.20... 500......... 46 lbs. 

Sye 1.85 9.65 9.65.. SO00fs eres lbs: 

One 2.40 12.50 12.45.. SOOM eerie = LOZ bs: 

NEPONSET GREEN POTS—For Growing. This new development makes it 

possible to take advantage of the economy, ease and convenience of paper 

pots for the full growing period 6f young plants without any damaging or 
retarding of root growth. 
these pots seems to encourage healthy growth. 

Per Case Per Carton Price per 
Size Quan. Shipping Wt. arton 

2 inch 1,000 14 Ibs. 6.75 

24% inch 1,000 16 lbs. 6.95 5 

2% inch 1,000 22 Ibs. 8.00 (—] 

3 inch 1,000 28 Ibs. 9.35 — 

4 inch 500 26 Ibs. 6.50 

pomeeiniclt 500 44 Ibs. 9.25 = 
6 inch 500 62 Ibs. 12.40 (==) 

CLOVERSET PLANT POTS. An improved pot or = 

Container made of tough asphalt-coated laminated = 

waterproof fibre stock, closely riveted so that it will g a 

stand much handling; made in four sizes, packed aQ 

100 to a carton. 
= 

Standard Heavy Weight Cloverset Pots S 

Wt. F.O.B. F.O.B. F.O.B. = 
Per Chicago Chicago Kansas City 

No 100 Per 100 Per1,000 er 1,000 i) 

pe heer orion S. 4 4 0.00 
mee gains 5.60 * 49:50 USOT ete 
Special Light Weight Cloverset Pots 

(e F.O.B. F.0.B F.O.B. 
Per Chicago Chicago Kansas City 

No. 100 Per 100 Per 1,000 Per 1,000 
Otte nich misma) Lbs $2.25 20.00 $18.50 
ites ae ce 18 lbs 3.25 29.00 27.50 

DIRT BANDS Made of cardboard chemically treated 
= for growing plants in flats. 

Aa Packed approx. 5,000 to a carton 

Bigul) special price on larger quantities. 

r fe Weight In Lots of 
Size Per 1,000 Per 1,000 5,000 

134x134x234.......... 12 lbs. $2.40 $2.15 per 1,000 
Xe) oa ese 101bs. 225 2:00 per 1,000 
DER. XD gh dvs i eheine ces 13 1bs. 2.50 2.25 per 1,000 
2jx24gx2y.........-15 bs. 2.75 2.45 per 1,000 
BERK SUX N ee lcsavers «later 22 Ibs. 3.10 2.75 per 1,000 
AXA x3) 1060552 20lbs: 3.75 3.40 per 1,000 

WOOD VENEER PLANT BANDS 
Used by the largest growers for vegetable plants, perennial 

plants, carnations, snaps and stocks. For transplanting in green- 
ouse or outdoors. Packed 1000 to carton. 

Weight Price 
per 1000 per 1000 

2. 59). FSIE Boe Roo Doo OD Ole OO ra Ornicid 161bs. $3,605 
DOKI SKS ena drecetinterelate ale Meera os 20 lbs 3.90 
BS) SBeiagiaagcogae Caco ceOUDe 21 lbs 4.25 
BuieK sme XA es ee SE saan hs. fet aay Ai Aas he 32 Ibs 
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Hotbed Supplies, Pots and Hormones 
Saves labor when potting. 

s Prevents drain from clog- 
ging, thus promoting bet- 
ter plant growth. Easily 
installed at any time. Will 

not shift around. Placed in pot with points 
down. Size 17/ in. dia., 22 ga. steel. Fits 31% to 
7 inch pots. Shipping weight 24 lbs. per 1000. 
Prices 500 for $6.00, 1000 for $10.00, 5000 for 
$45.00, 10,000 for $85.00. Sample on request. 

Hormones 
. Combination package. No. 1, 2, 3, in 

Hormodin Powder carton. Price 75c; doz., $6.00. re 

No. 1 Powder 134-o0z. tin, each. 50c:1b., $3.00. 
No. 2 Powder 134-oz. tin, each, 75c; 11b., $4.50. 
No. 3 Powder 1-oz. tin, each, $1.00; 12 1b., $4.50. 

A Hormone powder easy to 
use; anyone can apply safely; 
no skillis meeded to apply; 
Rootone—no measurements, 
no vials, no elaborate charts 
ES Loney ee ccae and plane: 

rice, 4-oz. pkt., 25c; doz., 
PATENTS PENDING $2.00; Ponk fae enough to 

treat 3,000 cuttings, $1.00; 1-lb. jar willtreat up to 
30,000 cuttings, $5.00. Write for leaflet, all postpaid. 

For show-to-root ever- 
Rootone No. 10. green cuttings. 2 oz., 

$2.00. 1 lb. $10.00. 
For treatment of transplants 

; Transplantone of all kinds, it Contain the 
root forming hormones, vitamin B-1 and other mem- 
bers of the vitamin B complex, which are important 
in plant growth. % oz., pkt., each,25c; doz., $2.00; 
3 oz., $1.00; 1 1b., $4.00. 

A The hormone spray for stopping pre- 
Fruitone. harvest drop vot apples and BEReE 

fruits. Also reduces drop of flowers and leaves. 
2/5 oz. pkt. dozen, $2.00, retails at 25c per pkt.; 
2 oz., $1.00, (makes 25 gal. spray); 12 oz., $5.00. 

Write for price on larger quantities. 
aren : Th 

Mackwin Vitamin B1. anopo es s3 
bottle, each $1.00; display box of 12 bottles, $7.33. 

cee’ s : A display card of 24— oz. bottles of liquid 
Mackwin Vitamin Bl. vitamin B1. Price $5.30; retails at 35c each. 

: An improved rooting compound which has been developed 
Stimroot. after extensive testing by a well known research Srennigaeicns 

It contains several different hormone-like chemicals in sufficient quantities to 

produce root stimulationin the hard type of cuttings, and stillis safe to use on 

the softer, more easily injured plants. Also contains a fungicide that helps 

retard the development of many kinds of fungi that contribute to the rot of 

cuttings while in the cutting bench. It is so formulated that a small amount of 

dust will effect a complete and even coating on each cutting. In this way a 

pound of dust will go further. Price, Y% oz. packet retails at 25c, per dozen 

$1.80: 2 oz. retails at $1.00, per dozen $7.20; 11b., $5.00. 

FERTILIZER SPREADERS 
For Lawns, Gardens, 
Parks and Golf 
Courses. Spreads any 
kind of commercial fer- 
tilizer, grass seed and 
top dressing. It has a 
shut-off control and 
adjusting device right 
on handle. Small 
Model B Spreader 14”, 
each $3.25. 

Junior Spreader, 16”, capacity 35 lbs., each $7.45. 

Standard Spreader, 24”, capacity 65 lbs., each $15.35. 

Special Heavy Spreader, 36”, capacity 100 Ibs., each $22.80. 

RAYFLEX BLADES 
These blades are ever sharp, unbreakable and need no sharp- 

ening. They are in constant use in leading golf clubs, ceme- 

teries, etc. Will fit any mower with removable bed-knife, either 

screwed or riveted. Comes in sizes 14”, 16”, 18” and 20”. Price 

$2.00 each, 3 for $5.00. 
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Plant Supports 
TWIST-EMS 

New handyplantties, 
deep green color, same 
shade as foliage of 
plants. Do not break or 
come loose. The wire 
running through the 
center of tape makes 
them unbreakable and 
they cannot come un- 

fastened. Tape protects stem against injury. For tomato plants 
and other vegetable crops. Only made in two utility sizes, 7” and 
16”, put up 250 toa bundle. 7”, per 1000, $1.25: 16”, per 1000, $2.25. 

ADJUSTO PLANT SUPPORT 
Has a unique self-locking adjustable feature caus- 

ing the hoop to positively stay where put, yet it can 
be instantly adjusted to any height desired. The 
heavy green painted wood stake 7% inch square will 
stand firmly in the ground. The hoop is of 8 gauge 
galvanized wire, 13 inches in diameter, and may be 
opened up to put around large plants. 3 ft., doz., 
$2.50; 4 ft., doz., $2.90; 5 ft., doz., $3.20: extra wire 
hoops, doz., $1.35. 

WAYWARD VINE GUIDE AND SUPPORT 
For Training and 

Supporting Ivy, Small 
Fruiting Trees and all 
other Vines, etc. on 
Brick, Stucco, Stone 
and Cement Walls 
without Defacing. No 
Nails—No Holes. Price, 
box of 25, including ce- 
ment, 80c; 12 pkgs. for 
$7.80. 

Adjusto 
Plant 

Support 

sea 

PATENTED 

PLANT TIES Lighting Wire. Per box of 
1,000, $2.00; 5 or more boxes, $1.95 per box. 

PAT. Shipping weight per box, 2 Ibs. ; 

Apr,27-20 LIP, Blake’s New Loop Lever. For roses, 
“mums, etc., up-to-the-minute stake holders: 
hold stakes with firm grip. é 
Loop clips allow you to re- 

move and replace any stake any 
time. They never slip and area : 
great saving in time and money. 
Price $2.00 per 1,000. 5,000 for 
$9.50. Samples mailed free. 

“ME STAKE FASTENERS. Ever- 
lasting, packed 500 to a box, per : 
box, $1.30; 10 boxes or more, $1.20 each. 

GRAFTING WAX. Per 14-Ib. bar, 20c; 14-Ib. bar, 30c: 1 Ib., 55c. 

UTILITY VICTORY GARDEN STAKE 

A sturdy hard wood stake 3 
ft. long, over 1” diameter with 
pointed end. Has 2 holes to sup- 
port rows of white ordinary 
clothes line or wire over 14” diam- 
eter. Handy for circling trees 
and ornamental shrubs to repel 
dogs and prevent trespassing. 
Painted green to harmonize with 
lawn and garden. Can be used 

as a plant stake and 
can also be used on 
newly seeded lawns 
and flower beds. 

VICTORY GARDEN 

PAINTED GREEN Is, 
Clothes line size hole oe 

- Pkg. of 4, retails at 45c; 12 pkgs. for $3.60. 

O SIX FT.—3 TIE DAHLIA STAKE 
For Dahlias, Gladiolas, Young Fruit Trees, Vines, 

Pole Beans, Giant Peas, and a score of other needs. 
Purposely made for any Garden purpose. Made of 
rugged hardwood with 3 (14”) holes to regulate respect- 
ive heights of tall growing flowers, vegetables, plants 
and vines. Retails at $2.50; per doz., $2.00; 6 doz., for 

a= $10.00. 

Plant Stakes—A Full Line 
Wood Stakes, Green Painted 
? Medium weight pointed. 

3 ft., per 100, $5.50; 4 ft., per 100, $8.50; 5 ft., per 100, $10.95. 

Wood Stakes, Green Painted, Heavy Grade 
4 ft., per 100, $10.95; 5 ft., per 100, $12.95; 6 ft., per 100, $15.95. 

Bamboo Stakes, Plain and Green Painted. 
F.O.B.Chicago PerBaleF.O.B. New York 
Per 100 Per 1000 of 2000 Per100 Per 1000 

dasospbdapcgcodac $0.90 $4.95 $940 $0.90 $4.95 
va cece cnccvcccere 1.20 625 11.00 1.20 6.25 

1.35 8.00 15.50 1.35 8.00 
2.40 16.50 403 5 3-06 16.50 
1.65 8.95 17.40 1.65 8.95 

Sfeloleksatetevieietrelire 2.25 9.85 18.90 2.25 9.85 
2.45 11.50 21.50 2.45 11.50 

Write for price in bale lots 

Heavy Tonkin Stakes, Natural Colors. Heavy weight 
bamboo. Entire stake same weight, does not taper. Ideal 
for roses, dahlias, young trees, etc. Just the thing for florists 
and nurserymen. Lasts a lifetime. 

eee - ee 
ew i 

Length Diameter Per 100 Pac too 
4 fe. TE tousginchis,.c seiecieeniciciooeies sisfuleyers $8 00 $8.25 
4 fe. BAitOs4 inchs sine vareiemteleloaich io one 8.50 8.75 
5 ft. BE torsguinch's sere wecietelieeine eons 9.50 9.00 
6 fc. Setovs4 Inches bode eos con eee 10.50 10.00 
8 ft. DE to SY jinch a. se seciere bicisie eee 12.50 12.00 

Galvanized Wire Stakes Made of No. 8 Wire 
. Per Per Per 

100 500 1000 

LD IR OCOU AICO CARE GO acm SOU OD TS COURS FOR Oo DS $2.75 $12.25 $22.00 
by iMAC Reb SO ne CoO oe ha Lr Mem mon Oo 3.50 15.50 25.75 
CR Bah eb BeLS Amr rc SouE eae COBO OSE oes 4.20 16.75 29.95 

We may be in position to furnish smaller sizes about March Ist. 

Letters and Figures 
BOSTON SCRIPT. Neat- 

est ever made. Can sup- 
ply the following words: 
Asleep, Baby, Husband, 
Wife, Grandpa, Grand- 
ma, Father, Mother, 
Brother, Sister, Rest, At : 
Rest, Our, My, Finis and Friend. Per letter, each, 4%c. 

GOLD SCRIPT WORDS. -Gold finish. In the following inscriptions: 
Mother, Father, Brother, Sister, Asleep, etc.; ten words in a pack- 
age. Price, per package of 10 words, 25c; per 100 words, $1.95; 
per 1,000 words, $16.00. 

GILT RIBBON LETTERS. Gummed. 25 letters ina package, 
in letters A to Z, figures 1 to9. 114 in. Per 100,25c; per 1,000, $2.25. 

Protective Materials 
GLASS WOOL. Pro- SESS 

tection and perfect 
mulch for your 
prized Plants and 
Shrubs, has been 
proved superior toall 
other mulches for the 
winter protection of 
plants. A snowy " : 
white blanket composed of extremely fine glass fibres. Packed 12 © 
rolls to a carton, 24” x 96” in size, 192 sq. ft. Price per carton, 
$6.50; three cartons for $18.75. 

Write us for prices on Hotbed Heating Cable and Thermostats. 

MILL CREPE 

WRAP 

For covering the trunks 
of transplanted and newly 
set fruit and shade trees. 
Helps your stock to get off 
to a healthy start. Rolls, 
4 inches wide, about 120 - 
ft. toa roll. Weight about 2 lbs. Each, 47¢; 5 rolls for $2,253; 10 rolls 
for $4.20; 25 to 49 rolls at 39c roll. 

: iin ay 
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Rubber Hose, Couplers, Nozzles, 
| Vaughan 3/4" Water Hose. 

This is the finest grade of hose obtainable at this time. This is a two braid hose and is suitable for 

garden and greenhouse use. Price 26c per foot. Couplings, 35c per set extra. This hose can be 

furnished in any length. 5% in. Single Braid Hose. Price per 50 ft. length $4.50. 

Price 34 or 14-inch couplings 35c per set;jsample mailed free if desired. 

SPRAY HOSE. For high HOSE WASHERS. 24-inch. Doz., 10c; gross, 50c. 
2 pressure spraying. %- UST PRESS THE LEVER Milian Misys SOIL SOAKER 

Instant, tight connection—, per ft., 30c. 
5 a great time-saver/ Irrigation hose for deep soaking. 

Y : No. 0—12 ft., each, $1.15; six for 

$5.75. No. 1—18 ft., each, $1.50; 

six for $7.90; No. 2—30 ft., each, 

$2.25; six for $11.90; No. 3—50 ft., 

each, $3.50; six for $19.50. 

HOSE COUPLING, 

Improved Ever-Tight. 

No more waste of time, 
just press the lever, 
instant tightconnection. 
A great time saver, a 
coupling that every 
greenhouse should be 
equipped with. Price, e 
ccna 60c; doz., EROSIONET 

aE STRAPS, Cald- Use Erosionet 

— ma ae ay For New Lawns, Weak Lawns, and Stubborn Terraces 
gross, $3.75. Made of strong open mesh fabric, will hold 

, your seed and sod firmly in place, prevents 
Pe washouts, does not present an unsightly ap- 7 eee 
PLASTIC CLINCHER HOSE COUPLING. Tight grip, will not pearance, grass and clover soon rendering it Pun Ose ues 
leak, easily applied. Made with dark green plastic body. The almost invisible. Can be removed when POPE 

heavily plated fingers grip the hose tightly and make a leak-proof grass becomes pt high. Width, 45 inches. 

connection. Thecouplings havea large octagon shaped swivel. They Price per yd., 1214c; 100-yd. lots, 12c per yd.; rolls of 250 yds., 
3 ily attached. Each, 353 doz., $3.60. 11¢ per yard. _ are easily attached ach, 353; doz., $3.60 VISTAS ANGER 

FLAT SPRAY 

Made of plastic—light in weight 
and easy to handle, this slotted noz- 
zle throws a perfect spray, and even 
fine fan-shaped flat spray that is 
just what gardeners want and need. 
Each, 50c; doz., $4.00. 

NOZZLES FOR SPRAYING INSECTICIDES & FUNGICIDES. 
Bordeaux Nozzle to fit a standard 14-inch thread adjustable from 

fine spray to stream. Each, $1.25. 

Plastic Clincher 

Hose Mender 

Price each, 15c; 
doz., $1.20. 

¥ GARDEN CLUB PLASTIC ADJUSTABLE HOSE NOZZLE. 

Dark red finish. Adjustable 
gj for sprays, streams and shut- 

N) off, leak proof. It is a satis- 
| factory wartime substitute for Vermorel Nozzle, non-clog, to fit 14-inch thread. Each, $1.25. 

J standard brass nozzle. Each, Auto Pop Nozzle, including automatic shut-off. Each, $1.50. 
753 per doz., $6.00. Nozzle only, without shut-off, each 75c. 

PRUNING TOOLS 
_ IMPROVED TELEPHONE PRUNER. A TREE PRUNERS. waters’ 6-ft., $2.25: & MEAIB NSE 

strong and ft., $2.75; 10-ft., $3.00; 12-ft., $3.25. Extra 
rugged Prun- blades, each, 30c. 

er withmany No, 4 Jointed Tree Pruner, 12 ft., in three 
advantages, é 2 

such as light- 4-ft. sections. eo, $9.25. 

er weight, 
_ 4 greater cut- 

ting power, 
strength and 

TRIMMER, California Pole. Curved, draw- 
; cut saw with crook for removing branches. 

greatly im- 
proved spring action which eliminates Each, $2.50; 3 for $7.25. 

eee eRe | 1 Det neh pee CLYDE DRAW CUT PRUNER. No. 5402 Forester Pruning Saw. Makes heavy prun- 

Ne 11 Pruner Head only, $2.75. Price Bin heavy duty pruner, 24 inch reinforced han- ing easy and saves time. 26 inches long. 

plete with one head pole, 6ft., andtwo 6-ft. dles, each, $3.50. Each, $2.35; 3 for $6.75. 

extension poles, $11.50. No. 12 Pruner BUCKEYE PRUNERS. No. 5406, 20 inch Dy : 

head only, $6.50. Price complete with head handles, each $1.60; 24 inch handles, each Utility Speed Pruning Saw. Length 26 
pole and two 6-ft. extension poles, $18.00. $1.95. inches, curved blade. Each, $4.25. 
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Vaughan's High-Grade Fertilizers 
The highest grade only. Guaranteed analysis. Prices net cash. 

NOTE—These prices are f. 0. b. New York 

ADCO ARTIFICIAL STABLE MANURE. Ceiling prices, 714 lbs., 85c; 
doz., $8.40; 25-lb., bags, $2.00; 150-lb. bags, each $10.50. 

ALUMINUM SULPHATE. For creating acid conditions in the soil. Ceiling 
prices, 25 Ibs., $1.25; 100 Ibs., $3.50; 500 Ibs., $16.00. 

AMMONIUM NITRATE. 32% nitrogen, a good substitute for nitrate of soda 
and goes twice as far, 100 lbs., $3.50. 

VAUGHAN'S SPECIAL ROSE GROWER BONE MEAL. ‘Rose Grower.”’ 
This is a special brand we have put up for ourtrade. It is ground fine, hence 
acts quickly. Free from acid, and a superb article. It is made from bone 

f accumulated in large slaughter houses, and should not be compared with the 
Bone Meal made from cattle heads and feet gathered upon the Western prairies. 

f Our “Rose Grower” Bone has been slightly steamed to soften it and is thus 
quicker in its action. Analysis: Nitrogen, 3.70 percent; total phosphoric acid, 
20 percent. Ceiling prices, 100 lbs., $4.00; 1,000 1bs., $35.00. 

BACTO BACTERIAL COMPOSITION. Makes fertilizer out of garbage, 
sewage, leaves, garden rubbish, sawdust, etc. Cheaply and quickly deodorizes 
outdoor toilets. Ceiling prices, 5 Ibs., $1 45; 20 pkgs. for $19.80; 25 lb. bag, 
$4.25; 4 bags for $13.20; trial size of 10 4-oz. pkgs., $2.50. 

BONE AND BLOOD. Use one pound to bushel of soil for potting soils, one- 
fourth pound to square yard as top dressing. Ceiling prices, 100 Ibs., $3.25; 
1,000 Ibs., $30.00; 2,000 Ibs., $58.00. 

CATTLE MANURE, Shredded. High grade natural fertilizer. Ceiling prices, 
100 Ibs., $2.25; 1,000 lbs., $22.50; 2,000 Ibs., $44.50. 

DRICONURE. A good fertilizer with a peat moss base impregnated with a high 
grade manure. Ceiling price, 50 lb. bag, $1.90. 

DRIED BLOOD. Ceiling price, $7.50. 

HYPONEX PLANT FOOD. For growing plants in soil, sand or water. Ideal 
for starting seeds and cuttings. 1 teaspoon makes a gallon of plant food; 
1 lb. makes 100 gallons. Ceiling prices, 25c size 36 to carton, $6.00; $1.00 size 
12 to case $8.00; 10 lb., $5.35; 25 Ibs., $10.00. 

FULTON’S PLANTABBS. Odorless plant food in tablet form; supply a com- 
plete balanced plant food including Vitamin B-1. Put up in boxes. Ceiling 
prices, 10c size, doz., 72c; 25c size, doz., $2 00; 50c size, doz., $4.00; $1.00 size, 
doz., $8.00; $3.50 size, each, $2.35. Special discount of 5% on orders totaling 
$6.00 to $12.00; 10% on orders over $12.00. 

GRANULATED PEAT MOSS (Imported). Per bale of about 22 bushels, 
Ceiling price, $3.50. Write for quantity lot prices. 14 bales, $2.25. 

ELECTRA. (F.O.B. Massachusetts). A great favorite with private gardeners 
and commercial growers. High in organics. Ceiling price, 100 lbs., $6.75. 

HORN DUST. Has same effect as Horn shavings except it is immediately 
available. Ceiling price, 100 Ibs., $6.50. 

HORN SHAVINGS, Synthetic. Quick acting and lasting. 100 lbs., $6.00. 
LEAF MOLD. Sifted re-cleaned, put up in two bushel bag. Ceiling prices per 

hundred Ibs., $3.00; 1000 Ibs., $25.00; 2000 lbs., $40.0). 
ORCHID PEAT. Ceiling prices, two bushel bag, $3.50 each. 
SHEEP MANURE. Vaughan’s Pulverized. Pure, dry, finely ground. Ceiling 

prices, 25|bs., 80c; 50 1bs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $2.15; 1,000 Ibs., $21.00; 2,000 Ibs., 
$40.00 

SUPERPHOSPHATE. 20% available. Ceiling prices, 100 Ibs., $2.00; 1,000 
Ibs., $14.00; 2,000 lbs., $26.00. 

UREA. A highly concentrated fertilizer, containing 46% available nitrogen 
Clean, odorless, stainless, for flowers, vegetables, berries, shrubs, lawns, orna- 
mental and fruit trees. 92 times stronger than manure. Ceiling price, 100 
Ibs., $7.50. 

Due to war conditions and limited supply of Fertilizer and materials, we 
are unable to list all those items that we have been selling for many years But 
some may be available from time to time. We would, therefore appreciate your 
inquiries on all your requirements. All such inquiries will be answered the 
same day received. 

AGRICO. For Lawns, Trees, Shrubs and Flowers, 10-6-4. Ceiling prices, 
5-lb., packed ten to a bale, each, 30c; retails at 45c; 10-lb. packed six to a 
bale, each, 53c; retails for 85c; 25-lb., packed four to a bale, each, $1.00: 
retails at $1.50; 50-lb., two to a bale, each, $1.70; retails for $2.50; 100-lb., 
$2.75; retails for $4.00. 

AGRICO VICTORY GARDEN FERTILIZER. For production of food only. 
Ceiling prices, 10 lb., packed six to a bale, each, 53c; retails for 80c; 25 Ib., 
packed four to a bale, each, $1.00; retails for $1.40; 50 lb., packed two toa 
bale, each, $1.55; retails for $2.20; 100 lb., each, $2.50; retails for $3.50. 

AGRICO. For Commercial Growing. 4-12-4. A well balanced fertilizer for 
the commercial grower, can be used on practically everything in Greenhouse 
fo-cing or outside—neutral in its reactions. Ceiling prices, 100 Ibs., $2.70. 
On all Agrico we will prepay delivery on 500 Ibs. or more and will allow an 
additional 5% Discount for ton lots. 

VIGORO. A specially prepared plant food. It contains all elements plants 
need for healthy growth. Ceiling prices, 5 lbs., 29c, retails for 45c; 10 lbs., 56c, 
retails for 85c; 25 Ibs., $1.00, retails for $1.50; 50 1bs., $1.70, retails for $2.50: 
100 Ibs., $2.75, retails for $4.00. 500 Ibs. delivered free to your railroad station 
within 500 miles of New York. 

VIGORO VICTORY GARDEN FERTILIZER. 5-10-5. For production of 
food only. Ceiling prices, 5 Ibs., 35c, retails 50c; 10 Ibs., 56c, retails for 80c: 
25 lbs., $1.05, retails for $1.45; 50 lbs., $1.70, retails for $2.35; 100 lbs., $2.70, 
retails at $3.70. 

VIGORO FERTILIZER TABLETS. 24 tablets per box, 30 boxes in display 
case. Ceiling prices, case at $1.80, retails at 10c each. 

ARMOURS SPECIAL ORNAMENTAL FERTILIZER. For flowers, lawns, 
trees, and shrubs, 6-12-4. Ceiling prices, 25 lbs., $1.00, retails at $1.50; 50 Ibs., 
a retails at $2.50; 100 Ibs., $2.75, retails at 

ARMOURS VICTORY GARDEN FERTILIZER. For ' 
production of food only. Ceiling prices, 25 lbs., 85c, 
retails $1.25; 50 lbs., $1.45, retails for $2.15; 100 lbs., 
$2.40; retails for $3.50. 

PALCO PETE’S MULCH—A finely shredded Redwood 
Bark. As a protective top surface.covering, Palco Pete's 
Mulch blankets lawns and soils from scorching rays of 
the sun thereby holding precious moisture in the 
ground. As a winter mulch it protects roots and bulbs 
from damaging frosts. It will last all winter. Then in 
the spring tondition your soil by raking it in. Retails 
at $2.35 per bag of 314 cubic feet. Full directions 
printed on the bag. Price in 5 bag lots $1.85 each, 
10 bag lots at $1.75 each, 25 bag lots at $1.70 each. 
Write for price in larger quantities 

POULTEK FERTILIZER. 4-3-2. All organic no restrictions; may be used 
on Lawns, Trees, Shrubs, Ideal for Vegetables, and all plants inside and 
outside; packed in 25 lbs. and 50 Ibs. only. Ceiling prices, 25 1b., $1.00: 
retails for $1.50; 50 Ibs. costs $1.75, retails for $2.50. 

KEM LIQUID PLANT FOOD 
Best and Safest Summer Food for Plants and Lawns 

A complete balanced ration for plants, a nutrient solution containing ali 

essential elements, Nitrogen, Phosphate, Potash, including Calcium, Boron, 
Sulphur, etc., merely dilute Kem solution with hydrant water. Ceiling 
prices, house plant size retails for 25c; 2 doz., to case, $4.00; 50c size, 12 to 
case, $4.00; $1.00 size, 4 to case, $3.00. Write for price on larger 
containers. 

SOIL TESTERS 
The Sudbury Horticultural Soil Test Kit, $9.75 

The Sudbury Horticultural ie 
Soil Test Kit makes instantly = 
available the essentiali nforma- 
tion you require for gardening 
success. With it you can make 
quick practical tests which will 
show the acidity of your soil 
and any possible deficiency in 
nitrogen, phosphorus and pot- 
ash. As a result, you can avoid 
failure by prompt adjustment 
of your soil to the requirements 
of your plants and_ grasses. 
Sudbury Soil Test Kits are 
used by leading amateur and 
professional growers through- 
out thecountry. The Horticultural IXit contains enough material 
for 60 individual tests. The Sudbury Horticultural Kit, complete 
with instructions and table of plant needs, $9.75. 

*Testing Fluid for Refill—Specify whether for nitrogen, phosphorus, 
potash, or acidity. 207z., 75c; 6 oz., $1.50. 

The Sudbury Improved Professional Soil Test Kit—Contains 
enough material for 200 individual tests. Price complete with in- 
structions, $22.50. 

The Sudbury Home Gardener's Soil Test Kit, $1.50 

This simple, practical easy-to- 
use kitis your best insurance 
of gardening success. Made 
by the maker of professional 
field test kits used by nur- 
serymen, growers and greens- 
keepers throughout the 
country. The Home Garden- 
ers Kit tests for nitrogen, 
phosphorus, potash and acid- 
ity, giving complete informa- 
tion for the intelligent ad- 
justment of your soil to the 
requirements of your plants 
and grasses. No technical 

skill required. Results of tests are apparent immediately. 

“The Sudbury Home Gardener’s Soil Kit. Complete with in- 
structions and table of plant needs, $1.50; six for $8.00. ; 

Testing Fluid for Refill—Specify whether for nitrogen, phosphorus, 
potash or acidity. 2 oz., 75c; © oz., $1.50. 

New Club Model Kit. An inexpensive kit cased in attractive imi- 
tation leather; makes a wonderful gift, each, $3.85; 3 for $9.48. 



No. A. Pottery Bulb and Flower Bowl Assort- 
ment. This assortment consists of the following: 
15—6” bowls, 15—7” bowls and 6—814" bowls. 
The assortment retails for about $15.00 and comes 
in assorted colors of yellow, blue, old rose and 
white. Price per complete assortment $10.80. 

: F. L. Style Pottery Bowls, in Blue, Yellow, Old 

Rose and Green. 
-6-in. diam., doz., $2.95; 7-in. diam., doz., $3.90; 
 8%-in. diam., doz., $5.40. 

Pearl Chips and 
a Prepared Bulb Fibre 
_ For growing Bulbs in Bowls and Pots. 

Bulb Fibre. Prepared for growing Bulbs in 
bowls at 10 Ibs., 85c; 25 Ibs., $1.60; 100 
 Ibs., $4.75. 
PearlChips, White, for growing Bulbs in bowls 
at $2.75 per 100 Ibs. 

earl Chips, Colored, $3.00 per 100 Ibs. 
_ Write us for prices on larger quantities. 
nee orders early to insure getting desired 

colors. 

AUTOMATIC 
BIRD FEEDERS 

(Patented) 
An economical] feeder 

for all kinds of seeds, 
‘| cracked corn or other _ 

small food: 
lf filled with sun- 

flower seeds, it unfail- 
ingly attracts Cardinals 
rose-breasted Gros- 
beaks, Finches and 
many other large as 
well as small pretty 
birds all year around. 

Birds enjoy swinging 
with the feeder. Each, 
$1.75; 3 for $5.00. 

WREN HOUSE No. 16 
This time tested 

stepkut house is de- 
signed to meet the 
needs of birds, the steps 
help nestlings to reach 
the exit, bottom re- 
movable for cleaning. 
Price, stained brown, 
each, $1.25; white and 
green, each, $1.50. 

Blue Bird HouseNo. 5 
similar to the above, 
stained brown, $1.10. 

_ Twenty compartment 
jouse, two stories high, 
unpainted, $12.00. 

Painted two coats in 
hiteand green, $15.00. 

517.50. Crating charge 
,00 extra. 

ROBIN ROOST 
No. 4 

Robins will not oc- 
cupy a nesting box, but 
insist on a _ covered 
sheltered shelf which 
allows them to see on 
at least three sides. 
Stained brown — each 
$1.25; 3 for $3.25. 

DESTROY. 
GOPHERS & MOLES 

.eeTHE EASY WAY, 
Novel, effective destroyers; strike like a match and 

blitz out whole families of gophers, moles, rats, field 
mice, ants, etc., at one “‘shot’’. Safe, sure, efficient 
aids to hunters in “‘un-treeing”’ holed-up woodchucks, 
raccoons, etc, 

Packed two dozen to an attractive display carton, 
weight 214 Ibs. Invaluable in Nursery and 
Greenhouse. Price per carton, $1.50; six cartons 
for $8.00. 

ZOTOX CRAB GRASS 
KILLER 

An amazing new chemical which 
kills both the seeds and plants of 
Crab Grass ( Water Grass) inl awns. 
Prevents recurrence the following 
year. Not Toxic to soil. Must be 
appliedin fall. 11b. treats 1000 to 
2000 sq.ft. Price, 8oz., each, $1.00; 
doz., $7.20; 16 oz., $1.50; doz., 
$10.80; 5 1b., $4.50. 

LAWN SINOX 
A selective weed killer that kills 
weeds without permanent injury 
to grass. When used as suggested 
will kill.dandelion, plantain,:knot- 
weed, chickweed, buckhorn, and 
many other weeds. 1 ried, proven 
effective, Lawn Sinox has been 
used by golf courses, parks and 
cemeteries for weed controlin fine 
lawns; Caution— Lawn Sinox 
stains hands and woolen and silk 
clothing. A gallon will cover 8000 
square feet, price $6.00 per gal. 

| Stiscrve Ween Kuss® | 
-Manutactured 

PETAR a 
peecCARD AcRicucTURAL CHEMICMS, at 

PLANT MAGIC VITA- 
MIN B-1 TABLETS 

Vitamin B-1 Tablets, the famous 
Plant Magic brand, containing extra 
growth-substances. The proved 
transplanting aid. Also for flower- 
plant feeding and for fortifying 
vitamin-deficient soils. Garden mag- 
azine articles report amazing results. 
Eachtablet makes2to7 gal. Packet 
Retails, 25c; doz. pkt., $1.80. 100 
tablet bottle, 50c; doz. bottles, $3.60. 

BERGMAN 
LAWN 
MOWER 

| SHARPENER 

A high-grade, 
durable lawn mow- 
er sharpener, easy 
to use and adjust- 
able to alltypes of 
machines. No dan- 
ger of making low 
spots in the blades. 
Price, $1.00; doz., 
$8.00. 

Dibber 

For planting bulbs and plants. Steel 

point. Each $1.10; postpaid, $1.25. 
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ne SOIL 
SHREBDIER 

KEMP_ IMPROVED 
POWER SOIL SHREDDER 

Prepares any kind of soil, wet, dry, or stony — for 
any purpose. It reduces time and babor costs from 
30% to 50% over old methods; makes manure and 
fertilizer go further. A Kemp Shredder usually 
pays for itself during the first year of use. 

KEMP POWER SOIL SHREDDER No. 6 
Shredding heavy, wet compost made from sod and 

manure. Designed especially for the small grower. 

Low in price and economical to operate. Powered 
with a 4% HP. electric motor that can be plugged 
into any electriclight socket. 

For use also in potting shed for shredding soil for 
use in flats and pots. Also a handy machine for 
shredding and mixing soil and manure on benches. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
JES Hd oR onde e CORE EL IG EL TOS CIO SRRO iene 38” 
Wii thiwaeras scieit Miajessieicacie ci sus mie aie wistasecnictelarwiate wel Dp? 
Height at discharge end............00-00eeeees 36” 
RleightiaGhoppemenicie ascii ie eae 33” 
Wieighteyemn an cri: aise sete Aid Oe OG CUO AED 2001 bs. 
ROW eT aire er siereee erecccatrac en ot disieiaal cleeiisthe 4 H.P. 

Capacity—either one or two men loading hopper. 
Parts having most wear, the hopper, top and de- 

flector, made from steel. 
Machine shipped complete with motor and cord, 

ready to plug into socket and run. 
Price of No. 6, complete, ready to run....... $100.00 

(F. O. B. Erie, Pa.) 
Write for prices on other sizes. 

KEMP SOIL SHREDDERS 
No. 5 powered with 34 H.P. Peerless electric 

motor with switch and 25 ft. ofcord...... 

No. 5 powered with 1 
Stratton gas engine......... ter ate ‘eles s 2 L000 

No. 5less engine or motor...... Mrerioterieraters oe ODF O0) 

No. 1 powered with either 2 H.P. Cushman 
gas engine or 14% HP. Peerless electric 
motor with switch and 25 ft. ofcord...... 275.00 

No. 1 complete without motor or engine .... 205.00 

No. 1 without motor or engine, belt or belt- 
shield, but with pulley for operating with 
CLACTON. iereheyeccste vei ciekc ie iavenais oreeverolotoretecele’ «se 

No. 2 powered with either 4 H.P. Cushman gas 
engine or 3 H.P. Peerless electric motor with 
switchiand 2oiits of Cords. e sie eile o's 405.00 

No. 2 complete without motor or engine .... 300.00 

No. 2 without motor or engine, belt or belt- 
shield, but with pulley for operating with 
Gea socoodotduo Coble pow MD DeCod oc anu 290.00 
Note: Prices for machines with electric motors are 

for one, two and three phase motors. For special 
currents, prices will be furnished on request. In order- 
ing, be sure to state phase of current and voltage. 

$200.00 

195.00 

is 1 

SOIL SHREDDERS not available for im- 
mediate shipment. Place orders now for 
delivery when available. Orders placed 

We cannot early will be shipped first. 
guarantee any delivery date. 

SMITH’S FLAME 
SHOOTER GUN 

4-gal. heavy all-welded (not 
riveted or soldered) corrugated 
fuel and air tank tested to 100 
lbs.; burns kerosene, range oil, 
stove or light furnace oil. Price 
complete, $18.95 (weight 17 
Ibs ) 
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Flowers te Hail Victory in 1945 Garden 
While vegetable seeds maintained their high level of sales in 1944, flower seeds showed a sensational gain, 

and this trend is expected to continue in 1945. In spite of the scarcity of flower seeds, our packet seed assort- 
ments will contain more flower seed packeis, in greater variety, to meet the increased demand. 

Government pressure on everyone who can to grow vegetables will increase, as long as the war lasts, and 
continue for some time after peace. The customers who buy seeds from you now will continue for years to do 
so. Selling Vaughan's Victory Garden seeds gives your business an essential character. Plan for better display, 
and an increased sale next spring. 

Red, White and Blue Display 

We shall continue to use for 1945 the strikingly 
beautiful Victory Garden Display Rack designed 
in our national colors. The top panel will be red, 
the lower one white, and the sides and bottom will 
be blue. It makes a brilliant eye-catching combi- 
nation and will give your store a natriotic atmos- 
phere. 

Design and construction of the rack will follow 
the model which has proved so satisfactory last 
year. 

The illustration shows how it holds each variety 
where the customer can see it. 

The dimensions of this rack are: 30 inches wide, 
15 inches deep, on the floor. The height is 55 
inches, nicely calculated to combine maximum 
visibility of packets, and convenient self-service, 
while at the same time it does not obstruct a clear 

= =| = =| ipo | 

Zins 
rr lies (ae. = 

ie _ =f view of the store, which many feel is important. 

Your new rack will be light, yet strong, easily 
moved about. It is made in the modern manner, 
of heavy matboard, and comes to you brand new. 
One rack will hold $100 worth of packets. 

ee 

Our New Packets. All flower seed packets of 
1945 will be 3% by 4% inches, same size as vege- 
table packets, and all racks will be interchange- 
able, serving for either flower or vegetable seed. 

Brilliantly Colored Posters and Streamers. Color 
sells everything now-a-days and nowhere is it 
more necessary than in selling the garden. 
Vaughan’s posters are modern, artistic, brilliant. 
They will dress up your store and give it the at- 

E CK E = = a 5 
OUR RED WHITE ND Le mosphere of spring, helping business in every line. 

(- Flower and Vegetable DO Flower Seed Only 19 

VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE, 601 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 

Please forward in due season an assortment of Vaughan’s seeds for 1944. 

The undersigned will pay upon request for all seeds at retail prices less 40%. He agrees to sell at such time, and Vaughan’s Seed Store agrees to pur- 

chase all seeds then in good condition at retail prices less 40%. This purchase will be credited against the amount due from the undersigned. : 

The undersigned further agrees, when the season is ended, to destroy the display rack furnished by Vaughan’s Seed Store. 

Your Firm Name 
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This Vivid Window Streamer Printed in Five Colors Will Bring You Business—Furnished Free to All Dealers. 

Larger Profits In Quality Seed 
Bags Included on All Grass, Gross for Net 

FANCY GRASSES 
All grass seed prices subject to change without notice. 

Orders will be booked at the lowest price on day received. 
Order early and avoid transportation difficulties. 

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. Our blue grass is all recleaned to 
fancy purities with low weed content and is of high germination. 
Fancy. Purity 85%. Full bags (112 Ibs.), $32.00 per 100 Ibs. ; less 
~ than 112 lIbs., 33c per lb.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 34c per lb. 
Standard. Purity 80%. Full bags (112 Ibs.), $31.00 per 100 

Ibs., less than 112 Ibs. 32c per Ib.; 10 to 25 lbs., 33c per Ib. 
Extra Fancy Seed. Purity about 92%. Full bags (112 lbs.), 

$35.00 per 100 lbs.; less than 112lbs., 36c perlb.; 10 to 25 lbs., 
37c per lb. 

Refined Suncured Seed. Purity about 98%. Full bags (112 Ibs.), 
$40.00 per 100 lIbs.; less than 112 Ibs., 
25 Ibs., 42c per lb. 

RED TOP, Refined. Extra Recleaned Purity 97 to 98%. Full bags 
(100 Ibs.), $23.00 per 100 lbs.; broken bags, 24c per lb.; 10 
to 25 lbs., 25c per lb. 

Extra Fancy. Purity 95%. Full bags (100 lbs.), $22.00 per 100 
lbs.; broken bags, 23c per Ib.; 10 to 25 lbs., 24c per lb. 

Fancy. Purity 92%. Full bags (100 Ibs.), $21.0) per 100 Ibs.; 
broken bags, 22c per lb.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 23c per Ib 

CLOVER, White Dutch. 
Extra Fancy. $75 00 per 100 Ibs.; 

Ib.; 10 to 25 lbs., 77c per lb. 
Choice Grades. $73.00 per 100 lbs.; 

per lb.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 75c per lb. 
Prime. ‘$7 0.00 per 100 Ibs.; less than 100 Ibs., 

25 lbs., 72c per lb. 
Put up in packages of 5 lbs. and less, write for prices. 

PERENNIAL RYE GRASS. $23.50 per 100 lIbs.; broken bags, 
24c per lb.; 10 to 25 lbs., 25c per lb. 

RYE GRASS Common, Native Grown. Full bags (100 Ibs.),$13.00 
per 100 Ibs.; broken bags, 14c per Ilb.; 10 to 25 1bs., 15c per lb. 

CHEWING’S FESCUE. Full bags (115 Ibs.), $70.00 per 100 lbs.; 
broken bags, 72c per lb.; 10 to 25 lbs., 74c per lb. 

CREEPING RED FESCUE. A variety of fescue seemingly sup- 
erior to Chewings. 100 Ibs. $70.00; less than 100 lbs., 72c per lb. 
10 to 25 Ibs., 74c per lb. 

ASTORIA BENT, Certified Blue Tag. Full bags, (100 lbs.), $78.00 
er 100 Ibs.; broken bags, 8lc per Ib.; 10 to 25 lbs., 83c per lb. 
ed Tag. $75. 00 per 100 Ibs.; broken bags, 77c per lb.; 10 to 
25 Ibs., 80c per lb. 

SEASIDE BENT, Certified Blue Tag. Full bags, $73.00 per 100 
lbs.; broken bags, 75c per Ib.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 77c per Ib 

Ask for quotations on grasses not listed. 

LAWN MIXTURES 
Vaughan’s No. 25 Lawn Mixture. 100Ib. bags, $25.00; 1-Ib. cartons 

(ea., 30c), $28.00 per 100 lbs.; 5-Ib. bags (ea., $1.55), $27.00 
per 100 lbs.; 10 to 25 lIbs., 2714c per Ib. Retails 45c per lb. 

Vaughan’s No. 40 Lawn Mixture. Intermediate grade. 100 Ibs., 
$32 00; 1-lb. cartons (ea.,40c), $35.00 per 100 Ibs.; 5-Ib. bags (ea., 
$1.75), $34.00 per 100 Ibs. ; ; 10 to 25 Ibs., 3444c per lb. 

less than 100 Ibs., 

less than 100 Ibs., 74c 

76c per 

7\c per lb.; 10 to 

Alc per lb.; 10 to 

. name Vaughan’s 

Vaughan’s ‘‘Private Estate’? Bent Formula 
A very fancy mixture containing an important percentage of the 

Bent grasses. Makes a beautiful velvety lawn. More practical than 
pure bent lawns. 

(Retails at 75c per lb.) Price, $48.00 per 100 lbs.; 5-lb. bags 
ar $2.60), per 100 Ibs., $50.00; 1-lb. cartons (ea., 55c), per 100 lbs., 
$51 ‘00. Orders for 10 to 25 Ibs. , 50 4c per lb. 

SPECIAL MIXTURES 
If interested in cheaper mixtures or formulas other than we list let 

us know and we will be glad to quote. 

Vaughan’s Chicago Parks 
The stand-by for fine serviceable lawns for two generations, this 

splendid formula remains the universal favorite. The basis of this 
mixture is a large amount of fancy Kentucky blue grass, which is 
combined with other suitable grasses in the proper proportion to 
produce a fine permanent turf. 

Prices for Chicago Parks Formula ,,.. 19 Ibs 
Ye-lb. carton, each, 25c(Retails for 40c) $41.00 
1 -lb. carton, each, 45c (Retails for 65c) f “7 ; 
5 ancl =llbxcantronss cei ou ths eae Css aetois wisi sisisneleee'e eeu 40.50 
p= lbucartonslonesbagse (Each b2alo) seceninscas ec ciccene deen ee 40 00 
1Okandulbeliog bash ay ie sey eae Arctic Ware ale(oteceus ae 39 50 
Oram alle bas sher nes a casa tanita ieee Aiat nestele:e o.#) eesie velo sneer 39 00 
OO BIGESR Reet rar encores Reco eae Sore iaiatele acess emnerelaae 38.00 
BOOMbelotsneearen rue ore ace onearcias Cotictes Siailenlovesnersie suenecie 37 50 
DOOR TOES MA eee rer claret rierss As etelsesiel cuete eerars, arouse Saag 37.00 
1000 Ib. lots. 36.00 
Lots of 10 to 25 ‘Ibs., “40 Voc Ib. On Larger Lots Ask For Prices. 
We offer this same mixture, without White Clover, under the 

“Fairway” ‘Mixture, at prices the same as 
“Chicago Parks.” 

Vaughan’s Columbian (Shady Place Formula) 
16-1. carton, each, 28¢ (Retails for 40c) Sean 
1 -lb. carton, each, 55c (Retails for 70c)J 9 i 
Deandesel by CAGtOnScase as sc ieee lon holes iste 48 50 
)-llby cartonsior bags) (each; $2°50) - ov. oe c's esters» 01 oe) hele 48 00 
NOvancll els: ba gsizcs a scasccin noc kee csewes avs orcis ales oi linie is er areteueteaens 47 50 
NO: Glove 2 lo oEVaS cing Sain acid odo an GMOnOOD GO OGU0 O00 b0%0 ¢ 47.00 
NOOO Slots ees tere HAIG oS Sisetel si steabe radar opnle: ee leteunteie ere ene Rte 46 00 
DOOD Obs Re apse iy Sau dialhe cilbuen a Ntay os chiaeele odaienen eke arene tet 45.50 
OOP OES ay cy eiss cet ase cide Somes ELT eye Dao 45.00 
Lots of 10 to 25 Ibs., 4814c Ib. On Larger Lots Ask For Prices. 

Vaughan’ s Dense Shade Formula 
Composed of grasses most suited for growing in heavily shaded — 

situations. Is also satisfactory in moderate shade. This is an excep- © 
tionally fine shade mixture and now includes the splendid new creep- 
ing red fe:cue. Grass grown in the shade requires extracare. Ask | 
for Lawn Grass pamphlet for directions. 

(Retails at 80c per lb.) Price, $52.00 per 100 bee ; 5-lb. cartons 
(ea., $2.90), per 100 Ibs., $54.00; 1-lb. cartons oan 60c), per 100 — 
Ibs., $55.00. Orders for 10 to 25 Ibs., 5414c per lb. 
All grass seed net cash, F. O. B. Chicago and New York | 

~ and subject to price change without notice. 
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J.C. VAUGHAN, PREs. 

CABLE ADDRESS 

VAUGHAN, CHICAGO 

CAROTIDA, NEW YORK 

GREENHOUSES AND NURSERIES. 
WESTERN SPRINGS, ILL. 

©Vaughan's SeedStore 
GENERAL OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES 

CARL CROPP, V. Pres. 

NEw YORK. 
47-49 BARCLAY ST. 

CHICAGO LOOP STORE 

10-12 W. RANDOLPH ST, 

601-609 WEST JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO 6, ILL. 

All telegrams should be addressed to our warehouse and general office at 601 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, or 47 Barclay Street, New York. 

PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

Please give us your Post Office delivery zone if you are ina large city. 

TERMS OF PAYMENT. To customers of approved credit, 60 days, except 
on goods always sold for cash, see other pages. Special 2 percent discount for 
cash in ten days from date of invoice (from these list prices only, not from 
“Special” mail quotations and excepting net cash items). 

FIRST ORDERS from al! firms not having an account with us should come 
with cash remittance to cover, from which deduct 2 percent (except on net 
cash items). If cash is not sent, supply bank and trade references. 

POSTAGE for parcel post shipment. The prices in this catalogue except on 
Flower Seeds are not prepaid. Include sufficient to cover postage with cash 
orders. Postage will be billed on charge orders. 

C.O.D. We prefer not to send goods C.O.D., but when wanted in that 
manner 25 percent of amount of order must accompany it. 

HBr STOCK, Plants, Bulbs, etc., are POSITIVELY net sent 

WHERE SOLD. Our stocks are sold F.O.B. Chicago, New York or Western 
Springs (unless otherwise stated) and we do not accept transportation risks after 
delivery in good order to express companies, railroads or steamship lines. 

ROUTING. On each Order please give name of railroad you wish 
shipped by; there is no other sure way of correct routing. State distinctly: if by 
Mail, Express or Freight. 

BOOK ACCOUNTS. Customers who wish to open accounts will please 
supply usual bank and trade reference and financial statement. I f the business 
isa partnership or a corporation, be sure to give the names of partners or officers 
and signatures of those authorized to sign orders. Some individual name 
should be signed to all orders. A typewritten or rubber stamp signature is 
insufficient. e do not open new accounts for cash goods. 

ORDERS FOR BULBS, ONION SETS and like perishable stock which 
we bookin advance of shipping date are accepted by us only subject to loss 
by fire, rot or other accident beyond our control; we do not guarantee to sup- 
ply if so lost. 

INSURANCE. We insure all orders for seeds for $2.00; and over at 
buyer’s expense, unless instructed not to do so. 

Discounts on Standard Retail Packets for Resale 

In no case will a discount be allowed where the retail value of the order sent 
in at one time is less than $1.00. 

For orders for packet seeds to be placed in your stock and resold, discounts 
on prices in our SPRING RETAIL CATALOGUE will be given as follows: 

25% on orders amounting to $1.00 or more (for packets 
only) when less than 5 of a kind are ordered at one time. None of these 
30% on orders (for packets) from $1.00 to $5.00, when Bede Sane 

at least 5 of a kind are ordered. They are sold 
40% on orders (for packets) for $5.00 and over, when at outright. 

least 5 of a kind are ordered. 

10% on special offers and cut-rate collections, none on bulb collections. 

Cash Discounts on Flower Seeds. On all orders for flower seeds, except 
Cyclamen seed, which is net, totaling less than $25.00, 5%, and over $25.00, 
8%, may be deducted i f cash is enclosed. 

No order will be charged to open account for less than 35 cents. 

IMPOSSIBLE TO GUARANTEE CROPS. 

VAUGHAN ’s SEED STORE gives no warranty, express or implied. as to the 
productiveness of any seeds, bulbs or plants it sells; nor does it warrant fertiliz- 
ers other than in respect to data required of seller by statues. Itis expressly 
agreed that the limit of liability for all claims for loss or damages due to any 
cause shall be in a sum no greater than the invoice price of the goods and in no 
case shall it be responsible for loss or damage of the crop. 

ADVANCE ORDERS for roses, bulbs or seeds not yet grown or harvested 
are subject to prorata delivery in case of short crop. 

STATE QUARANTINES. Plant regulations which may delay or damage 
plants are at customer's risk only. If your state imposes serious restrictions on 
plants shipped in, tell us. 
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VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE 
47-49 Barclay Street, NEW YORK 601 West Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO 

DPN De TUE UG ener GL 21 RO lg de Dates acento ha eeu 19 
Write very plainly 

Rost fice es ee pa PS Ne ce a PE a 

Street, P. O. Box 
oR USCEURENT | DASA eee cece ep le I Ue ION UO VTC A MR a eat 

Express or £ differ 
Freight Office {front TE Co pO APR TMs Kor.wardi Goods) byes ane ed 

(Parcel Post, Express, Freight or Boat) 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

(SEND NOCASH OR — Money Order § 
CURRENCY UNLESS 

REGISTERED) Draft or Check $ 

Postage Stamps$.---____—_—-. 

Table of PARCEL POST RATES to different zones, on | 
other side. 

Your local postmaster will tell you in which zone you 
reside as regards NEW YORK or CHICAGO. Make Money Orders or Checks 

Payable to Vaughan’s Seed Store Cash = = = cre cao 

More order blanks will be sent upon request. Aiways write letters on a separate sheet from your order. 

VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE gives no warranty, express or implied, as to the productiveness of any seeds, bulbs or plants it sells; nor does it warrant ferti- lizers other than in respect to data required of the seller by statutes. It is expressly agreed that the limit of liability for all claims for loss or damages due to any cause shall be in a sum no greater than the invoice price of the goods and in no case shall it be responsible for loss or damage of the crop. 

N.B. Examine seeds closely, test if desired, write us if anything is wromg and we wiil adjust. 

QUANTITY PRICE 

NAME OF ARTICLE SIZE 

ebeae Dois. Cts. Abbreviate 

CASH DISCOUNTS ON ORDERS FROM THIS CATALOGUE | 

| Special Cash Discount is allowed on FLOWER SEEDS as follows: On all orders for | 
| flower seeds totaling less than $25.00, 5%, and over 25,00, 8%. Onall other items a} | 
cash discount of 2% is allowed, except on grass seed and net cash supplies. Discounts 
as herein specified may be deducted from remittance if cash is inclosed with order. j 

§@S> In making your order, please give the sizes and prices to avoid delay and errors. = —— 

x _ OREN A RS EY 

$ | 

Carried Forward, Ibs. 

(OVER) 
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Where Catalog gives a Number, please order by it. Post am 
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Postage 
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BUSINESS “REPLY BNW EEO Be 
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 1184 (SEC. 510 P.L. & R.) NEW YORK, N. Y. 

VAUGHAN S SEED STORE 
AT-AD Barclay Steel 

NEW YORK 7.N. Y. 

DOMESTIC PARCEL POST RATES 
On Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Roots, Books, Tools, ete. pound or 

within the U. S. and Possessions. 

Local—Chicago or New York City-..-...2.2...0-2222..--2eecencenee eee &c. le. (2 Ibs) 

Eighth Zone all over 1800 miles. 

Shipped by 

First and Second Zone within 150 miles of either-. ‘ Sc. 1.1¢. each 33c of postage. for P. 
within 150 to 300 miles....-----2+e--e-0-c-sccseeeeesstoees iGc. 2c. Aberactio a Amount for Postage 

Fourth Zone within 300 to 600 miles......-----------.-.---------------00+ fic. 3.5¢. in the acs ohacent 
within 600 to 1000 miles.........------------ceeee-e--0---+ i2c. 5.3¢. of Bocoey on any 
within 1000 to 1400 miles. i8c. 7c. parcel shali be 

Seventh Zone within 1400 to 1800 miles. SC. 9e. counted as a full Grand Total, 
16c. lle. cent. 

Checked iby 282 Se ae eee Packed iby, 

Style of Package 

Book Weight 

First Each This includes tax 
additional | on first 33c. For “ 
poundor | larger amounts add Total Weight, 

Effective Oct. 1, 1932.| fraction | “fraction 3% which is the 
equivalent of le for 

Dols. 

Brought Forward 

on ae 



Wreath and Bouquet Materials 
GYPSOPHILA (Baby Breath). ee —— eee CRINKLEBUSH. Silver 

Pure White Flowers. Full large : Metallic, a fine lacy 
bunches. Per bunch, $1.60; 10 item used for a filler in 
bunches for $15.00. | making artificial wreaths. 

Very popular for silver 
COLORED GYPSOPHILA. decorations. Price $1.50 

Rose Pink, Lavender, Green, per lb., any quantity 
Yellow, Blue, Gold and Red. a ; 
Per bunch, $1.95; 5 bunches for 
$9.25. 

Prices subject to change with- 
out notice. 

LYCOPODIUM, Prepared and 
Green Dyed. 5 lb. carton, 
$2.10; 10 lb. carton, $3.95; 25 
lbs., $8.75. 

TIN FOIL. 5, 6o0r7 inch, 
1 Ib., 25c; 25 lbs., $5.75. 

Violet or Green Foil. 
Per Ib. 45i¢2 10) Ibs! 
$4.00. 

WIRE RINGS. For 
making wreaths. 

TRANSPARENT RED LYCO- | 10 inch per 100, $1.00. 
PODIUM. Price, 5 lb. i 12 inch per 100, $1.25. 
carton, $6.00; 10 Ib. carton, CRINKLE BRUSH 14 inch per 100, $1.50. 
$11.00; 50 lb. carton, $49.00. 
Write for prices on larger quantities. 

PREPARED LYCOPODEUM WREATHS. The best sell- 
ing cemetery wreaths for the fall. These wreaths are made 
of the best prepared evergreen and the decorated are 
beautifully adorned with flowers. 
11” Decorated per dozen..... LESS Te SAM steel ce $ 4.80 

14” Decorated per dozen...) .....5....2-.0005. 10.80 

STATICE, for Basket and Wreath Work. Natural. | 
Ib., $1.10; 5 lb. carton, $4.75; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

CHRISTMAS BELL 
CORSAGE No. 2 is 
about 3 x 4 inches in 
size, made of a 3- 
part green lacquered 
Holly Leaf, red Holly 
eerie One small 
natural Pine Cone, 
two special shaped meee 
Bells, green Lycopodium, Stem covered with rubber tape and a red 
Ribbon Bow, making it a most attractive looking corsage. Price 
per carton 3 dozen $7.50. 

ol eh - CHRISTMAS BELL CORSAGE No. 5 is about 214 x 314 inches 
— < ( aug lan . in size, made of a 3-part green lacquered Holly Leaf, red Holly 
PREPARED LYCOPOD UM = Berries, one special shaped bell, stem covered with rubber tape 

L and a red Ribbon Bow, making it also very attractive looking, 
only a little smaller insize 
than the No. 2. Price per 
carton of 3 dozen $5.25. 

SPHAGNUM MOSS 
Bright, Clean, New Growth, Free From Brush or Grass. @ 

Selected Best Grade. 

BURLAPPED BALES. (48x14x16 inches) F. O. B. Wisconsin 
points, 10-bale lots, per bale, $2.20; 25-bale lots, per bale, $2.10. 
Write for prices on moss in large quantities, F. O. B. Woods. 

BURLAPPED BALES. (Size as above) F. O. B. Chicago. Single 
bale, $2.50; 10 bales, $23.50. 

Write for prices on larger quantities. 
New York prices 35c bale higher. Cartage free. 

WAU a WANN IS) eee = OAK BRANCHES, 
CLEAN SPHAGNUM — Qi Se eee 

FOR FLORISTS a oe ae Red, and Green. 

; i Prices Short Long 
10 lbs. $ 3.35 $ 3.25 
25 Ibs. 7.80 7.50 
Specify color when 

ordering 

CHRISTMAS BELL CORSAGE 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. WHERE THERE IS A NORMAL ADVANCE WE FILL AND BILL AT PREVAILING PRICES. 



PANSIES 
GIANT MIXTURES 

VAUGHAN'S IMPROVED SWISS GIANT MIXTURE 
The flowers of this strain are of enormous size, 3 inches and over in 

diameter. They are perfectly round with overlapping petals, borne 
on strong stalks well above the remarkably luxuriant foliage. Thick 
petals, of a rich velvety texture, give this strain of pansy the required 
substance so necessary to a perfect pansy. 

The superb colors and color combinations—salmons, yellows, 
pinks, rich reds and blues, are their distinctive feature. Excellent for 
greenhouse culture. Trade pkt., 75c; 14 oz., $1.30; 14 oz., $2.25; 
oz., $8.00; 4 oz., $30.00. 

VAUGHAN'’S SUPER SWISS GIANT MIXTURE 
One of our leaders and represents the choicest strain of this popular 

and profitable flower. Combining the finest selections of several 
Pansy specialists, the perfect blending is further insured by the 
addition of separate colors that do not generally appear in the aver- 
age mixture. Without question, the finest mixture of Swiss Giant 
Pansies on the market. Trade pkt., 75c; 1 oz., $1.50; 14 oz., $2.75; 
oz., $10.00; 14 Ib., $32.00. 

VAUGHAN'S DWARF SUPER SWISS MIXED 
Special selection of Geneva Giants of dwarf habit. This type, 

being shorter and more compact, is more suitable to plant sales. 
The color range is as good as that of the Improved Swiss. 
Trade pkt., 60c; 14 oz., $1.40; 14 oz., $2.25; oz., $8.00. 

VAUGHAN’S LONG STEMMED WINTER-FLOWER- 
ING MIXED RESELECTED 

It has a much wider color range than other Winter-Flowering 
strains and has an excellent stem length, averaging better than 
10 in. The bloom size is from 21% to 3 in. and the flowers are of 
very good substance and sweet scented. Sow in summer for Mid- 
winter blooming and give support early. 1% trade pkt., 60c; trade 
pkt., $1.00; 4% oz., $2.50; 14 oz., $4.80. 

VAUGHAN'S MAPLE LEAF GIANT MIXED 
A distinct variety we introduced several years ago, having very 

large leaves and flowers of gigantic size, 4 to 5 inches across, perfectly 
round, of heavy substance in many attractive colors and color com- 
binations. Trade pkt., 75c; 14 0z., $1.60; 14 oz., $2.85; oz., $10.00. 

~ PANSIES. VAUGHAN’S SUPER SWISS GIANTS MIXED. 

VAUGHAN'S SUPER MAPLE LEAF MIXTURE 
“CANADIAN GIANTS” 

This strain is even finer than the preceding, with flowers of un- 
believable size and texture, larger than in any other strain, the plants 
are also of compact growth and the extra large foliage is a rich, dark 
green. Trade pkt., $1.00; 14 oz., $2.25; 14 0z., $4.00; oz., $14.00. 

VAUGHAN'S GIANT MIXTURE 
Large flowers of good substance in a complete color range in light 

and dark shades. Probably the best general complete high grade 
mixture obtainable. Trade pkt., 50c; 14 oz., $2.50; oz., $8.00. 
V4 |b., $30.00. 

GIANT SWISS SEPARATE SORTS 
Swiss Alpenglow. Rich wine-red shades. Trade pkt.,75c; loz., 

$1.80; 14 oz., $3.40; oz., $12.00. 

Swiss Berna. Dark violet-blue. 
Swiss Blue (Ullswater. Thuner Sea). The most distinct rich 

deep ultramarine blue with darker blotches. 
Swiss Coronation Gold. Flowers golden-yellow. Perfectly round 

flowers, slightly ruffled edges. This is the best pure yellow pansy. 
Swiss Fire Beacon. Brick red. 
Swiss Pure White. The best pure white pansy. 
Swiss Rhinegold. Canary-yellow with dark blotches. 
Each of the above, except Alpenglow. Trade pkt., 75c; 1K oz., 

$1.80; 14 oz., $3.00; oz., $10.00. 

Delft Blue.  Porcelain-blue. Trade pkt., 75c; Y% oz., $1.90; 
V4 oz., $3.25; oz., $12.00. 

Geneva Giant Mixed. Grown from Originator’s Stock Seed. 
A very fine strain. Trade pkt., $1.00; 1@ oz.,$2.00; ¥ oz., $3.75; 
oz., $14.00. 

America, Ideal Bedding or Basket Pansy. Good substance with 
wide color range. Free-flowering. Trade pkt.,60c; 14 oz., $1.40; 
V4 oz., $2.40; oz., $9.00. 

Engelmann’s Giant Mixture. Dark and light shades, huge flow- 
ers, compact and early flowering. Trade pkt., 75c; 14 oz., $1.80; 
V4 oz., $3.00; oz., $10.00. 

Jumbo Mixed. Extra large and early; long stemmed flowers. 
Trade pkt., 75c; Ye oz., $1.40; 1% oz., $2.25; 14 oz., $4.00; 
oz., $14.00. 

Masterpiece—Giant Curled. The colors are superb, mostly red 
and brown shades. Trade pkt., 50c; 14 oz., $1.80; oz., $6.00. 

Oregon Giants (Originator’s Stock). A fine strain of giant ruffled 
pansies. The large flowers of heavy texture have a delicate fra- 
grance and come in all shades and coloring. Long stems and 
luxuriant foliage. Pkt. 200 seeds, 50c; pkt. 500 seeds, $1.00; 
3 $1.00 packets for $2.00; 14 oz., $6.00; oz., $12.00. 


